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Rules, 1963 published in Noti-
fication No. G.S.R. 1514 dated 
the 21st September, 1963. 
The Cinematograph (censor-

ship) Third Amendment 
Rules, 1963 published in 
Notification No. G.S.R., 1728 
dated the 30th October, 1963: 

[Placed in Library. See No. LT-1908/ 
63]. 

WHITE PAPER No. X 
The Minister of State in the Minis-

try of External Affairs (Shrimati 
Lakshmi Menon): Sir, I beg to lay 
on the Table a copy of White Paper 
No. X containing Notes, Memoranda 
'and Letters e ~n ed between the 
Governments of India and China bet-
ween July, 1963 and January, 1964. 
IPlaced in Library. See No. LT-2296/ 
641. 
CORRIGENDA TO ANNUAL REPORT"bF THE 

CENTRAL MINES RESCUE STATIONS 
COMMITTEE 

The Deputy Minister in the MinIs-
try of Labour and Employment (Shrl 
R. K. Malviya): Sir, I beg to lay on 
the Table a Corrigenda to the Annual 
Report of the Central Coal Mines 
Rescue Stations Committee, Dhanbad 
for the year 1962-63 laid on the Table 
on the 26th August, 1963. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-2297/641. 

12.06hrs. 
MOTION ON ADDRESS BY THE 
VICE-PRESIDENT DISCHARGING 
THE FUNCTIONS OF THE PRESI-

DENT-Contd. 
Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Bar-

rackpore) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, at a 
time when momentous happenings 
have stirred the people of India to 
"their depths, happenings that would 
have called for a courageous break 
from the sloth and weaknesses of the 
past, at such a time the Address need-
ed the vibrating spirit of saying that 
the nation must overcome all these 
weaknesses to solve thpre problems 
and chalk out before the nation a 
path which it will have to tread. But 
as one reads the Address, unfortuna-
tely one is filled with disappointment. 
It is a bald recounti",! of facts but it 
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has nothing of the quality of the-
broad visionary who while he flinches 
not to say what our shortcomings 
have been, frankly states wl)at' are 
the dark sides of the things and also 
has the courage to outline the path 
to be tread, not with temerity but 
with boldness of action and with wis-
dom and not with confusion of thought. 
The address, unfortunately, fails 
miserably on this. account when SO 
mucb was expected. One would have 
expected that the Address to have 
outlined the defining line for the 
nation after the Bhubaneswar session 
of the Congress. It also failed to 
grasp the gravity of alI the machina-
tions of Pakistan and its imperialist 
friends, the Britain and the United 
States which had already been hatch-
ed to humiliate us and to harass us 
not only within our nation but also 
at the highest forums of the world. 
There is a serious lack of under-
standing as to the depths of sufferings 
of the minorities in Pakistan. In India 
too, the minorities have suffered ter-
ribly--I would be the last to deny 
it. I am sorry sometimes in this 
House we have tried to underplay 
1t--I do not want to underplay it 
at all. There have beoen serious things 
happening in Calcutta and also in 
villages. Unfortunately, many of my 
colleagues have not seen them. But 
the basic fact is that there has been 
no communal riot in .West Bengal 
after 1950. Yet in the United Nations, 
Pakistan is able to state, in the highest 
international forum, that there ~ 
belm communal riots 550 times, some-
thing like that, in India. Why is it 
that we have not been able to raise 
this point earlier and e~ now to 
raise the whole history of the back-
ground of what has been happening in 
Pakistan? Since 1950, we did not 
take any notice, the House did not 
take any notice, of what has been 
happening in East Pakistan. What 
happened in Gopalganj and Rajshahi! 
What happened in Maida? Have we 
told the world about all theSe things 
r would say-I will be forgiven 
by many Members in this House-
that we have felt that the attitude 
even ofter. of this House was to a 
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[Shrimati Renu Chakravartty] 
• certain extent heartless. When the 

question of the tribals coming over 
from MaIda was placed in this House, 
I remember I myself asked a ques-
tion as to what will happen to the re-
fugees, the adivasis, that were coming 
over from MaIda and I was told that 
the rehabilitation rules will not be 
relaxed in their cases. When the 
Rajshahi's 'rajbansis', also tribals. 
came across without migration cer-
tificates, even at that time the same 
heartless attitude was taken About 
the Berubari transferred . villages, 
when we asked what will happen to 
those villages, even then we got the 
same reply. And we did not see this 
House react to the sufferings of those 
people. 

Again, what about the position of 
those who have suffered so tremen-
dously just now? Actually, the other 
day, we heard the Home Minister 
telling us that migration rules would 
1te relaxed for some categories? But 
.,.hy only for some categories? Only 
two days ago, I received a letter from 
the daughter of a very dear friend of 
mine; it is not the father who has 
written but it is the daughter who 
has written. It is not from Dacca or 
from Narayanganj that she has writ-
ten, but it is from Barisal that she 
has written 'It is impossible for moe 
to go to school. Can I come over to 
you?'. Sir, this is the position. Why 
should they not be given the chance 
to come over? Why should these 
young girls not be permitted to come 
over? Their parents cannot feel safe 
in keeping them there. The mothers 
can stay, the orothers can stay, but 
the young girl has to come across. 
But are they covered by the cate-
gories about which th-e Home Minister 
spoke the other day? Sir, I submit 
that migraHon s!hould be permitted 
in the case of all those who want to 
come across. because the situation is 
very grave there.' . 

Then, th-ere is the question of their 
reception here. We have been told 
that when they come across to Our 
country, even if they come without 
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migration certificares, they will be 
accepted. But in Gedde, which is our 
border station, even today, we find 
!that for the last seven days there 
have been people who have come 
across and who are lying there in 
the' mango-grove, and who have not 
yet been given the benefits. Just 
on-e press statement came in the name 
of Shri Atulya Ghosh. It took five 
days for him to say anything on the 
riots whe!! the riots were taking place 
in Calcutta. But, anyway, he said 
something I would like to repeat: 
'They ask not for pity, but they ask 
for treatment as human beings'. I 
would ask: What has been the fate 
of the refugees who have come across 
up till now? I am glad that my hon. 
friend .Shri Mehr Chand Khanna is 
here. Even when I have spoken in 
this House on their behalf, I find that 
many people have not understood the 
situation there. We have not received 
any compensation f,or all the proper-
ties which we have left across the 
border. We haVe always been told 
by Shri Mehr Chand' Khanna that in 
the West, they were given compensa-
tion because Muslim property was 
left here. And we had k-ept quiet'be-
cause we knew that if we pursued 
that line of thinking, it . would go 
against our secularism and we would 
be throwing out the Muslims, and we 
would be encouraging peopl-e to raise 
this point. But it was our Minister 
who had always been pointing out this 
particular thing. Why did he not 
have the courage to say 'All right, if 
the west has been given compensa-
tion, the east will not have the burden 
of the loans which has been heaped 
on them.'. We have been burdened 
with loans upon loans, and even to-
day, there is no cat"egorical statement 
from the hon. Minister saying that 
'If we have not given them compen-
sation, we shall at least crase the 
loans.'. 

I would just like to recal! the Dar-
je-eling conference in 1956, and I must 
ask my hon. friends from the Congres!l 
to realise what they did at that time. 
The Congress MLA's decided that the 
problem was finished and, therefore. 
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th-e Rehabilitation Department would 
be ciosed. They closed the festering 
wound, but the fester went on, and 
today, you see that it is poisoning the 
entire bodypolitic. There was a last 
d ~ of refugees coming to India be-
yond which you had refused to offer 
rehabilitation. I say that this has got 
to be changed by this House. 

If this House is honest and it really 
and sincerely wants, and I believe that 
it sincerely wants, to help the refu-
gees, whom, I would say, we should 
help not as refugees but as those who 
have been forced to come away from 
Pakistan, then I would say, let us 
finish with this busin-ess of the last 
date, and let us finish with that wrong 
decision taken at the Darjeeling Con-
ference, and let us again take up this 
whole question of the rehabilitation of 
those who have come across. Other-
wise, the situation can never improve. 

If you go to the colonies and see 
the condition of the people living 
there, you find that they are not re-
gularised, and they live in hell as it 
were. We talk of secularism and we 
talk of progress, but there are stilI 
Muslim houses in which refugees are 
there, and there are Hindu houses in 
which refugees are there, and we 
have not given them almnative aC-
commooation. So far as the question 
of loans is concerned, you will find 
that they are still trying to recover 
the loans. If you go to the women's 
camps, you will hang down your head 
in shame. These are lone women who 
have lost their everything, who have 
lost their husbands and who have lost 
their children and who are Jiving in 
something worse than cattle-sheds; 
they are stilI living in those small 
tents in wind and rain and heat. 

It is a e~rtle  decision which was 
taken· at that time, and I want this 
House to consider this whole question 
again and end their sufferings and 
come to their help. Even in this 
House, sometimes people have been 
made te> feel that we do not under-
stand the depth of feeling on their 
part. Today, we say that non-violent 
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freedom has been won, but it has been 
on the violence suffered by the mino-
rities in East Pakistan. Politically 
and diplomatically, what has India 
done? 

On-e of the reasons, I have felt, why 
this tragedy of the communal violence 
has come about in India is the help-
lessness which pee>ple have felt about 
our Ge>vernment, the feeling that Gov-
-ernment has not acted quickly. We 
are against the transfer of populatie>n. 
Let me make it very clear. We are 
against this theory e>f 'living space' 
which even some of the Congress 
friends have spoken about. All we 
S3Iy is we have got to give the best 
chance that they can have in India as 
our brethren. But while Pakistan 
used every international forum to SOW 
hatred against India, we have pinned 
our hopes on appeasing Britain and 
America thinking that they will help 
us out. We have always been told, 
'Do not say anything against them'. 
Our Ambassador in America, Shri 
B. K. Nehru, and some of our Minis-
ters like Shri T. T.Krishnamachari, 
say 'Do not say anything against 
them. We shall not get our aid'. 
Then we have heard our friends in 
the Swatantra Party say, 'Oh, it Is 
because Krishna MenOn is sent to the 
Security Council. He always irritates 
people. That is why they are not 
helping us. Ye>u send somebody else. 
Then everything will be fine'. 

Sir, this aid, aid, aid, foreign invest-
ment--let Us be very careful about 
it now. 

Shri Range (Chittoor): Ha, 'hal 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty:· ·MY 
hen, friend, Prof. Ranga, silYs 'ha, ha'. 
I am afraid he has not understoGd 
anything yet. 

Shri Ranga: What is it that we have 
to understand?' 

Shrimati Rena Chakravartty: It is 
better that he understands before it 
is too late. 
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What happened at Bhubancswar? 
was in Calcutta during that time. 

Everyday we were expecting that the 
Indian National Congress would adopt 
a resolution on this matter. We do 
not ask you to go to war. We know 
that with respect to what happens in 
another country, we cannot do very 
much. .BIIt at least a strongly-word-
ed resolution from Bhubaneswar was 
what was needed. Everyday train-
loads of people were coming. We 
were hearing stories about what was 
happening in Pakistan. Yet we kept 
quiet. Our people kept quiet. But 
from the 3rd till the 10th or 11th, 
January, when the foreign affairs re-
solution came at the Congress Session 
even there you did not allow an 
amendment saying that the state of 
the minorities in Pakistan is very bad 
and we protest against it. Even that 
amendment was not pennitted. I tell 
you it is on this frustration that com-
munal elements can breed. 

Our job now is to see how we can 
treat our minorities_ In the last few 
days, I have seen what has happened 
to our minorities in India. We were 
ashamed of it. We shall stand by 
them to the best of our ability. At 
the same time, the Government's 
weaknesses have to be known and 
this House has to change it. But' we 
see nothing of it in the President's 
Address. 

We found ourselves entirely unpre-
pared for the events that have deve-
loped in the Security Council. Our 
mentality regarding Britain and our 
concern with the reaction of the 
United States, because it is the main 
source of our foreign aid, has never 
allowed us to assess the real role of 
these fonner mosters of ours. As a 
matter of fact, if we recall what hap-
pended earlier, in 1947-my hon. 
friend, Acharya Kripalani is here--
what do we see? Who pressurised us 
to accept partition? To what extent 
did MountbaUen use his influence in 
preventing troops to be .ent to Kash-
mir? Was it not that the Cabinet at 
the last moment forced him to accept 
the decision to send troops? who 
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insisted on making accession tempo-
rary and attendant on plebisClite? 
When the Cabinet insisted On acces-
sion, Mountbatten insisted on append-
ing the 'Mountbgtten letter' about a 
plebiscite. Who persuaded Us to cease 
fire when our armies were marching 
alYead freeing our soil from aggres-
sion? Who took us to the UN? And 
the story is continued. 

Shri J. B. Kri})11ani (Amroha): 
Why blame poor Mountbatten? It 
Was our OWn people who consented 
to it. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravarttv: 
Finally, it was our weakness. But 
we know what role they played. 

Now, let us look at the statement 
which has been given in the official 
text of Sir Patrick Dean's speech, 
circulated by the British Infonnation 
Services. He says: 

"We consider it unrealistic to 
consider the status of Kashmir 
purely in terms of the legal effect 
of the Maharajah's Instrument of 
Accession". 

It is unTealistic! Why? Has it no 
legal validity? This question has been 
put to one of the highest of the Bri-
tish interpreters of their policy here. 
He told us, 'The British Government 
has never accepted either the legality 
or the illegality of the position'. We 
asked him, 'Why? Was not the Ins-
trument of Accession passed by West-
minster? When the Maharajah 
acceded, and signed the Instrument, 
was it not a fully legal document?'. 
He said, 'Well, we have neither ac-
cepted nOr rej'ected'. The cat is out 
of the bag. This is a quibbling which 
has come out now. All these years 
even I had believed that at least the 
legality of the accession was clear. 
But now it is quite clear it is not. As 
a matter of fact, I came across a very 
interesting letter in Mr. Kaliquzza-
man's book. Today we are told the 
same thing, that Mountbatten signed 
not as a representative of the British 
Government, that he represent\!d him-
.elf as the last Governor-General of 
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India, and he did not represent the 
British. If that is so. Sir Francis 
Mudie's letter to Kaliquzzaman is 
very interesting. He said in 1948 as 
Governor. of the Punjab: 

"As long as the relations bet-
ween Pakistan and Britain are 
good, and Pakistan remains in the 
Commonwealth, an attack by 
Russia--and also I am inclined 
to believe an attack by India--
on Pakistan brings U.K. and 
U.S.A. on Pakistan's side. If 
these conditions do not hold, then 
Pakistan stands alone, and sooner 
or late;r wilI be swallowed up by 
Russia or India, or more probably 
partitioned. . . . I can assure you 
1hat the feeling in Britain is 
strongly pro-Pakistan.. and 
that it is growingly so." 

If this is the ··'..position that even 
Mountbatten does not represent the 
British Government, I presume this is 
what represents the British Govern-
ment. The question has arisen and 
we must refuse to be used as a pawn 
to upset our peace, economy and 
secularism. We have to take a firm 

. stand on Kashmir, and we are glad 
that this is the first time that our re-
presentative has refused to go to the 
reception of Gt. Britain. Let us save 
ourselves from ~ome of our civil ser-
vice bureaucrats like our Ambassador 
in America, and some of our Ministers 
who alwavs try to pull us back, say-
\n" ''Do not do anvthing, do not sav 
an';thing which will be misinterpret-
ed, then our aid will come to an end." 

Do we forget the role of Duncan 
Sanys only a little while ago? On 
the plea that we were to get a few 
small arms, must we barter away our 
national dignity? We were told this 
very thing that after all they gave 
us arms in the first instance when 
China attacked us. True, certainlY 
we are grateful. but are we to barter 
away our sovereignty? 

On the eve of the Security Council 
meet.ing, an inspired report came from 
the External Affairs Ministry to the 
effect that we were not depending on 
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the veto of the Soviet Union, that we 
were getting the help of Gt. Britain 
and America. Our Government have 
tried to delude themselves as well as 
the people. Let us realise the new 
colonial strategy and tactics of Bri-
tain. Let them know that the entire 
people, irrespective of parties, are de-
termined to end this week-kneed 
policy in Kashmir. We will not allow 
the constant reopening of this dead 
issue by the imperialist friends of 
Pakistan. If they do, ean we not say 
that we shall not attend that session, 
that we shall quit the Commonwealth? 
With regard to the mediation prop!)-
sed by the United States, what media-
tion, to do what? The situation has 
ehanged as our representative has ex-
plained. We have been constantly 
reassured by Gt. Britain that they 
were trying to get Pakistan to agree. 
What has been the result? We can-
not believe they are any more sincere 
on this question of mediation? 

Let me now come to the question 
of the internal situation in Kashmir. 
There is no doubt that Kashmir is 
part of India and integrated with it. 
I do not like this question which 
comes up again and again in which 
House: is it integrated or is it not? 
To my mind, it is integrated. The 
special powers and the autonomy 
which has been given to a particular 
State, whether it is Nag-aland or 
Assam under the Six Schedule of the 
Constitution or whether it is Kashmir 
under articles 370 and 371, these 
things are our internal concern, and 
they have to be amended or changed 
in consultation with the peollie of that 
area, and it will be done with the sole 
idea as to whether or not it helos the 
growth of democracy and socialism 
and the security and integrity of 
India, 

We know quite well about the cor-
ruption of the Bakshi regime. Who-
ever has gone to Kashmir has seen 
the unpopularity of the Bakshi regime 
with the people. When we see the 
connection between the dastardly 
crime of removing the relic from the 
Hazratbal shrine and the East 
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[Shrimati Renu Chakravartty] 
Pakistan communal trouble, we have 
some doubts in our minds, and it is 
surprising that statements have also 
come in the press saying that Bakshi 
Gulam Mohammed has asked for a 
plebiscite and the people of Kashmir 
want plebiscite, though this has been 
denied. Anyway, these things have 
raised certain doubts in our minds. 
A Government which has the people's 
confidence, that is minus the Bakshi 
family, has to be set up. 

Naturally, when we speak of such 
things, our mind goes back to Sheikh 
Abdulla. It will be wrong if it were 
not so. It was said he wanted to carve 
out ;m independent Kashmir. Others 
say he was fed up with the wavering 
of our Government, espeCially after 
B. N. Rau's speech in the United 
Nations. Whatever it be, a political 
approach to Sheikh Abdulla is neces-
sary. How can we keep a man in 
detention eternally? Surely it Is time 
this is ended and he is released. It 
is not only a question of his release. 
My point is that a political solution 
has to be sought. Fortunately, we 
of all thaa we have stood for, our 
midst, whose comrade-in-arms was 
Sheikh Abdulla. A bold approach, a 
break-through for a settlement must 
be made. Kashmir is the touchstone 
of all that we have stood for, our 
secularism and our refusal to be i ~
volved in military pacts. An end of 
the Bakshi-Shamsuddin regime of cor-
ruption, a bold political settlement 
and the setting up of a (".overnment 
which will reflect the will of the pe0-
ple, is the real answer to the imperia-
list-Pakistan game in Kashmir. If 
we can achieve this, all the lives lost, 
the sl1fferings and travails of the 
minorities in both countries will not 
have been in vain. It will be a fit-
ting and effective end to their insecu-
rity. When one thinks of what is hap-
pening today, one has to realise that 
we have to carefully watch the stra-
tegy and tactics which imperialism is 
developing. 

The second point which I want to 
make is this question of foreign col-
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laboration which is coming up. AJJ 
long as it was a question of Govern-
ment-to-Government aid we had no 
objection, though I must say thllt 
when we were told that under P.L. 
480, actually by the end of of the Third 
Plan the United States rupee-funded 
loans would be of the value of Rs. 900 
crores, almost one-fifth of our total 
money supply, that worried us. 
Many people, irrespective of parties, 
questioned this point. We have been 
given some answers, but it has not 
totally satisfied us. We are worried 
on this account, because after all, it is 
not so easy to obliterate the past. The 
entire history of the East India Co. 
may not be repeated in the same form, 
but with big business and these col-
laborations coming up I am afraid we 
will have to watch tins even more 
carefully. We are a little perturbed 
that now-a-days no licenses are given 
by the Commerce and Industry and 
Finance Ministries unless there is 
foreign collaboration. This is done on 
the excuse that we have not got any 
foreign exchange. But, as a matter or 
fact, we find that even a person li ~ 
Shri G. L. Mehta, the President of the 
India Investment Centre, has this to 
~ o t technical collaboration: 

"Technical collaboration agree-
ments could not be a long-term 
solution. We have come across 
agreements where attempts have 
been made by collaborators to sell 
an obsolete process or outdated 
machinery, include items of un-
necessary equipment in the essen-
tial machinery list and make ex-
aggerated claims regarding the 
potentialities of the plant .... 
Agreements that de; not provide 
for association of Indian 
technologists for the designing of 
plants ... This is a distinct loss to 
the national economy. Our indus-
trialists and even the Government 
in respect of Government-sectol" 
projects have been content with 
receiving ready-made designs and 
plan, from foreign collaborators." 

AJJ a matter of fact, the House willi 
have to take up the queniOn of. 
Bokaro and what is happening there 
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behind the SC'eIles. Although we 
have a full Indian consultant who can 
do the entire job of both, consultancy 
and technical services, all' sorts of be-
hind the scenes things are going on. 
We are told Indian !inns will be given 
the contract, but what Indian finns 
--those which have foreign colla-
borators? Do they or do they not 
depend for their technical know-how, 
design etc., on foreign engineers? All 
these things have to be gone into, and 
I am afraid that ~ e have to be very 
careful on this dependance on foreign 
capital which is increasing. As a mat- • 
ter of fact, even the question of 
profits, and attracting foreign capital 
and the need to give incentives have 
often been heard from Shri Masani, I 
am afraid he is not here. There was 
also a statement just a little while ago 
by Mr. J. R. D. Tata who went to 
America to atrend the' opening of a 
new terminal of Air India, a public 
sector corporation. He said: 

"these controls also curtailed 
the fiow of much-needed foreign 
investment and capital into India." 

He says that it has actually led to a 
decrease in the expansion of private 
industry and that the growth of pri-
vate enterprise was stifled. We are 
always told: When you go abroad 
you are damning your Government. 
Now, what is Mr. Tata doing, as 
Chainnan of Air India, a public sec-
tor project? The returns on private 
U.S. investments in India have gone 
up from 8.8 per cent in 1960 to 13.2 
per cent in 1962 while it has actually 
decreased in Western Europe. The 
U.S. department of Commerce has 
pointed out that the returns after 
foreign taxes on American invest-
ments in the manufacturing enterprises 
in India was among the highest of any 
country in the world. The return in 
1962 was computed as 20.6 per cent 
compared with 19.2 per cent in 1961. 
The rate of returns mentioned by U.S. 
Government is substantially higher 
than official Indian statistical version. 
That is why we say we have to be 
very careful about the foreign capital. 
New colonialism will not come in the 
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old fonn; it will take on new forms 
we have to be warned about it well' 
in time. 

Shri P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): 
will come from China. 

It 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: China ~ 
is backward industrially. Why ,should 
we always think in those lines? You 
can see the profits of Hindustan Lever, 
Dunlop Rubber, Metal Box, etc. We 
can take foreign aid on Government 
to Government basis. Should w.l} ask 
private foreign investors and allow 
them take away profits? The World 
Bank has made its effect felt. Shri TTK 
has done some good things but I am 
constrained to say that there are cer-
tain directions in which our Finance 
Minister is taking the country about 
which we have to sound a warning. 
After becoming Finance Minister he 
announced that past hesitations about 
foreign investment in 'vital areas' 
were no longer justified because the 
public sector had established its 'vigi-
lant presence' in most of them. The 
fiJ:St vital sector is in oil. The London 
Economist says; that if Mr. TTK can 
do this, "the major oil companies will 
on their part be only too willing to 
expand operations in India." This 
assumption is warranted from their 
eventual readiness to accommodate the 
Government over the pricing of crude 
drawn from their own resources. We 
find in Imany areas, not only in Kerala, 
but also Shell, Esso and Caltex-
foreign companies have been allowed 
to expand their refining capacities. 
They are going to permit a new 
foreign private company. They are in-
viting world oil companies to tender 
for setting up new oil refinery at 
Haldia. After all the public sector oil 
refineries have been completed, it will 
be 8 '75 million tons the public sector 
will refine while private sector will 
refine 7' 5 million tons. Is this not a 
reversal of policy? 

In respect of steel also, the same 
thing has happened; TISCO and IISCO 
have been pennitted to expand their 
capacity. The public sector is thus 
corroded and the industrial policy reo-
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the functions of the 

[Shrimati Renu ChakravarttyJ' 
solution is thus revised: Iron are is 
one of our foreign exchange earners. 
In Goa a whole new project' has gone -
to· Americans; they will have forty per 
cent shares. Their re r~nt ti e is 
Mr." C. C. Desai! He was till recently 
in the ICS, then with Birlas and now 
he has shifted to the Americans. 
Irrespective of parties, I want t i~ 

House to take cognisance of this 
dangeroUg trend and stop before it is 

p residerit' 
regulations and directives which 

--result in concentrating power in 
the hands of the administration 
at all levels." 

But Mr. Bharat Ram is the owner or 
a big engineering concern, Jay 
Engineering Works, which manufac-
tures Usha Fan and Usha sewing 
machine. Last month, the offices of 
the Jay Engineering Works were 
raided by the Customs. More than. 
15 files were seized from different de-too 'hite. 

About prices, in Bhubaneswar, they 
said that rice mills should be nationa-
lised and that until the co-operative 
!lector can ,take over, Government 
must take it over, thus assuring pro-
per price to consumers and peasants. 
It is harvest time now and rice is sel-
ling at Rs. 37 or 38 in West Bengal; 
I had to pay Rs. 40 for rice during the 
riots. The price level was saught to 
be maintained at Rs. 26 and Rs. 25, 
but it is not available at that price. 
In West Bengal-Orissa discussions, 
the Orissa Government said that they 
would not giVe On State account but 
on private account and after that the 
West Bengal Chief Minister announ-
ced the prices would be Rs. 22, Rs. 23 
and then Rs. 26. But today people 
are to pay Rs. 38. They said at Bhu-
baneswar that middlemen are making 
enormous profits should be eliminated. 
But there is not one line in this Ad-
dress about some machinerv to con-
trol prices. When people' ask for 
dearness aIlowance, they say: you are 
unpatriotic. People will ask for 
dearness allowance. Not a single fac-
tory in our State. which has 300 
labourers, has a fair price shop. Even 
in the face of this situation state 
irading in food grains or natio;'alisa-
tion of the rice mills has not heel\. 
given effect to. 

The less said about corruption, the 
better. I cannot but mention just 
one interesting point made by Mr. 
Bharat Ram, FlCCI President. He 
says: 

''Corruption has grown because 
of the plethora of laws, rules, 

o partments. The Customs have now 
discovered that the Company has been 
runnir.g a branch office in London 
without caring to seek the per!lllission 
of the Reserve Bank. The Customs 
in fact had started suspecting when 
the remittances from London on the 
Jay Engineering account were declin-
ing. It was found that the firm was 
meeting the expenses of its London 
office, out of the sale ro ~ed  abroad, 
without repatriating the fUIl amount 
to India. This amounts to a serious 
violation of the Foreign n~ 

Regulations. " That is what this report 
here says. When we say that people 
in position, Ministers, etc. should dis-
close their assets, TTK decries it and 
says that public opinion must assert 
itself against corruption. At Bhu-
baneswar, a section of the Congress 
asserted itself and wanted definite, 
programmatic changes in the basic 
policies of the Congress. Unless that 
is done, though you may tell people 
much about socialism, it will not be 
socialism but the worse form of cor-
ruption and capitalism leadin£ to 
monopolies and impoveriShment of 
the people. 

siT ~o fifo ~ ~~<  : ~ 
~ ~~, ~ it ;aq<iq;qf<t 
il;~1f ;;it'if'i!f'if<'r~'T~~ 

it 'FNIT ~ 'liT m ~ ~ i if ~Tf <r 
wmm ~ f'F ~ it ~ <miT 'tiT <J<:<f> 
~ 'liT ElWr mm; i 

~  'rff qrf~ it;;it ~
;nif~~'3"i1~~~ o; T ~;f t~ 

~~~iif~<mr~~ 
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~f'F~~ if;;;rrf~~
~m~iI ~~~mo ~~ 
.".: ~ it .. ~~ mq; ~ ~ ,,~, 
~if;m tit ~,,~if; 

m it 'IiT~ 'fif~ f~ ~ ~ 
~ , ~'I"f f~ ~ if; ;ffimT 
~ 'llpraff i!iT ~ if; ifR ~ ~ 

~ f'F ~ ~ it W:rr-f ~ <it 
;;r) ;f\fa ~ ~ ~ ~ ,,{!' ~ , 
~~~~;;rr~~<f~~ 
if; ;rmf<:<1i' ~ f~ ~ ~ f'F ~ 
it WI" mr ~ ~ ~ if; 0fI11f<:<1i' 
~ , iit"~ i't ~ ~ if; ifR ~ 
~ f'fillT ~ f'li" i1:m <mIT<fl:1lT oro flf;lrr 
'lI'l1!; mf'F fl <'fl;r ~ it mm 
~ ~ ~ :x; ~ ~ if; f¥t 'Sfl«if 

'f>ci\" lIT <:@ ~ , ~"orf~ ~ i!iT 
<'f"rl ~ ;;ffif'~" I ~t!T f'l '"~~ ~ • ...rr ~ 
;;IT i't 'f>"0 ~ 'l<: ;;r) l! I1f~ if; ml1 

~ 'ft<iT. \3"'fiFJ";m;:r ~rnr ~,~ ~ 
~;;~m ;;mIT, ~~i't~ 
if; m if; ~ ,  if; fWl" 'f."I"'l;T f<'I'R-
~ 'li"< f~~~m~
i f; ;f iT~w~ mr fit;~'IiT~ 
;nf~, ~'Ff lfil: ~ fwi; ~ 
<it1ft; ~~'IiT~~' ~lfil  
,,';";;rirr ~f'li"rnT I ~1 ~ ~ 

lfiW a'li" ~ 'li"<: ~r , ~"" if; forlr 
~ <:ffiIT f~ ;nf~ , 

0I"lfWrr ~ m<: ~ ~ i't 
'IiW flli" m:<m: 'liT ~ ~ ;w:r;rr;rr 
;nf~ I \'tf'Ff ~ <'fiKlT ~ f'li" f<r<.W-
~n if; ~  it t',"'I1T<rf~" ~ I ~ 
~ ciT ~ ~ ~ f'li" ~''IiT ~ 
~ ;w:r;rr;rr ;nf~  "l"l<: ml1 i[T ~ 
m~  f'F;fr~~'filf 'li"<  
~;nf~m< ~~~'IiT 
~ W'f 'fV!T 'fIf~ I i'l" ~ ,,:rcrr 
~f'li"f~itfm~T'fil~ 
~ 'li"f ~ it ;;~r ~~  

the functions of the 
President 

~'Ff f'f<M ~ 'I>'T ~ 1tf1r \3"f'f'l 
;;~ ~~f'F" ~r'T'r 
~ 'li"<: f~ ;;rro; , 

6T 0 mf~ i't 'IiW f'li' ;p:fr"t'r. ~~ , 
~ rr ~ ~ ~ l"';;;; if; f~If'T 
it ~ 'liT ,,<mr ~ 1 '~ '-'IT 
ito ito 'l'WI+tl'ilitl ~ ~ QRr or 
;;;;if;f~it~'IiT~~ , 
~~~~f'F~~~f'F 
~ 'liT +tmIT fm ~ ~ W'f f'fillT 
;;rr< I 

~~T rr Tit;; r~ ;r 

crt>fl..: wrr I il ;;~ ~ f'F ~;;" 
~ i!iT ~ 'li"<: ~ ~ I ;;;or-i't 
<rf~ ~ ~ iffiTllT f'F ~ 'liT 

• ~ ~  n~ m<: m-
<itil>rr.r ~ I ;;;oT'i't Q:'fi om ~ ~ 
if;'~< Ii1" ~f'F m~ it~
~if;f t~ffiq'~~,'f 
~'liTm< 'f~'IiT~~ 
'liT rl~ +1i'fi"r it ~ ~ I ~ f-n<: 
m f~fw 'IiT~f~ it ;;r) f~ """" 
<:fr ~  iIh: mr m<: ~ if; 

f f;;f~ i't ;;rr ~~ ~ f'fi"!!T 
~ m<: mf<flT<f ~  QlIT ~f'fi"!!T 
<it ;;r)"Ulf ~  \3"m E<i1'f it ~ 
~ ~ mril: 'l<: ~ ;ro; tirr ~ rrl~ 'fV!T 
'Illf~ I ~f f ;; ~ m:'fi ~~ ~ fit; m:<m: 
~ tillT tI'1rIT:r m<: ~ m:'fi 
~~f'li"~i! rf~'f "" if; 
'Ii"~ ~ 'liT ~ W'f 'li"<: fum mI. 
~~m T~  I WRmw.T 
~ ~ 'fi l~ 'liT +tmIT W'f 'IiV!T 

'&. <I<r ci't o;m il;m 'li"<:if; ~T rn ~r fit; 
~nir ~ ¥ ~ t l!T;fT f.t; 
i1:m ~ f'!'!iT<'IT ~ f~ <nf~ 
'li"T otter i;T ~ I ~ 9;j"[tf .rnr 'li"<:ifI 
~~ i'tm~'fli'f~~~~Tli 
'I>'T ~ ~ '!f+1" m ~r ;;rri't ~if I il 
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[lit ~ro ftTo ~~1 

iftT~~mr~~~em; 
~ifi1r~~~~ ~lIft~ 
11;'P" ~" ~ ~ ~ m<: ~ em; ~ 
~~f"'~Iil~ mf~~ 
"'~ "'" mf"IT ~ ~ ft:rn' ;;f'('1l; I 
it ~~iI' ~ 'iIT~ ~ ~ ~ ittT-
~  if "'rrm~l~r ~ ~ I 

~m'l~~~ if<'I"if\iIT 
'I'T'fi'llT m,~~ w ~ 
if~ f I ~~r~ f"'~i!iro'T 
"'~ if 1ft ~ l{?;.lf/i gf ~ ~ 
~or ~~~ I ~w ~ 
it~ ~it;~tf~~ffi~ ~
l:I'M m ~ tJmI' ~ ~ ~ 1ft lfi~

. ~ it; ~ ~ flt;m' ;;rru; I ~ 
it ~~~,~~ m~1ft 
,(00 it; ~ ~ ~ ~ 'ifTf~ I 
~ em;~'fi'T~~,~T 
em;~m~~~it~~ 
'fi'T i f't;~~I ~~~1 ~it; 

~ ffiif <'irIil 'tTf~ ~ if 
mit ~, ~~ mR'fi'T ~ 
~ ~ ~ 'R\l: <ifIil -.ftq mit ~ I 

~'" ~ ~ : <fur <ifIil I 

Ilit '{To ftTo ~  m'l ~ ~ <rn: 
~ if;fort ~ or@ ~, ~ ~ 
lllft;fr;;r ;;rrU ~ ffi m'l ~ f'" m 
~' l <I'I'<'Ilifw  ~it1ft 
~ f~ or@ ~tTT I ~ it; itrr 
~~~~ m~~,w ~ * f~~ m f.rt;'r<;r ~ ~ 'l;!Wf if i{O\'-
f~ 'f <rn; ~ 'Wtift ~ ~ 
f~~ miT;r r~~<itili l' 

~~ I i 'mif"'rem;~ifi't 
'T1<:: ~ ~ 'ifTf~ I 

w~~~it;~i ' 
1ft~t~iFf; ~~ ~ 
fI~1f '1ft ~ 'I>'t ~ it; m it 

the functions of the 
pTesident 

lf ,~~~~;;ft' i '1ft~ 
&' ~if ;f;rT~ f r~ q;: ~ it; ~ 
w ~~~it;~'l 'tm 

"ITO\T 'ifTf~ I ~ ~ ;fr;;r ~ 
it; mlf.t ~I' 'ifTf~, ~ 9;f1ft Q<Ii 

~~q; 'fi'Tl!it< T!!r iTor mft  I 
~~~<ti'r~it;~"IT T 
& 1 iIT~q; ~lf~~~;rn'l 't~ 
~ or@ ~ m l;;r;r ~ ~T'fi'T 
if~i 'qf t~<ti'r~or ~ 
m T ~ if~"l'i ' qf.t ~~ 
'I 1~;mm'~m~ I ~ ~ 
"t<! ~ if ~ < ~ ~~ it; fu<:rn; 
"''''I,,'r~or~ffi~~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ itw if ~ "'9.;r.r ~ 
~~ ~m ; <;if ~ ~ ~ or@ ~r 
T~~~'!ii 1 ~~~~ 

'I>'t or@ ~i ' ~ m 'ftI'Tf"' ~ if ~ 
11 ~~;ftf if'l'l'lft~, ~~ 
if ~ ~ mm mi<: 'fi'Vft 'ifTf~ 
~ ~ ffi<: q;: ~ ~ 'ifTf~ 
~ f.t;o;ft ~i lif if i f Ii~ I  gm' ~ I 

~~ orl'fu' ~ il'R if m' "f~ 
~;I ,miT~i '~~'l ~~ 
'ifrnf lift 0fT1f oT'fi' ~ it or@ ~r ~ I 
~ ~m ~ f'" ~ m it 5Imor 1i'oI'Hr 
miT'fi'T~~~T~~~ 
~ 'I X ~ ~ ~ ~ "'I' 0fT1f tJmI' ~q'f 
if ~ ~ :a'f;mot' ~, il;m ~ ~qfr 
~ I 9;f'T<: <tmr;;rr it; ~q'f if w ~~, 

..rr 0fT1f or I[Tm aT it ~ ~ f'" or 
aT ~ 'lTf~ ~Tm ~ or fSl!T.r.fCiP 
~;;rrnor l.I[T ~ tfT, ~ 1ft If!f.f;f. 
mor til;: <roll' ..rr ~T ~ I[Tm' it ~ 
or ~~~~~ifi't~<r~ 
;;f' '1l;,~~if~~ 
~ ~ ~il ~ ~ 'Tiltr 'fi'T, iff': ~ 

f'imT ;ftfcr it; .m if ~ ~ anif 
~T tpff I ~ wrnr & fiI;~ 'Ii'Ifr 
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f;;m wm: '{'Ii ~ il; f¥t ~ "fl'ITi(T 

mm~; ' I'~ ~il; rr~ 
"fl'ITi(T mm lf~if;ilT'tif 
mTRit lfi'fiifu<;r <tIT f~ 't>1 ~ 
« ~<'f1mT~I~~il;~ 
~ ~ i!W &' ~ ~ writ !I!Tri 
'liT ~T ~~ ~ I 

a4<1,,<;4fd ;;f\" it ~ iIm <tIT ~ 
W!it m~ if f.rolf em:« ~ 
ft01'TlIT f.t; ~ if m <tIT .rom 'fliT 
t I ~,it~fit;~ ~ 
~ ~ 3'i "il;~~<tIT~ 
~~~i! , ~f t 
fit; Qm .n .rom ~ ~ smrmr ~ 
& I ~ w.; if ~ .mr <tIT ;;r;rt ~ mol' 
~T 'r & ~ ~'i  ~ ;ffit;;rr ~ f.I'-
~I~ ~ 'l>'t1fii:<mrol"l1 
<'fll<ft & fit; ~ ~ sfI's<mif ~ 
~' ~em  ~~"ITf~ I 

~ 1ffl '1ri~ mot" ~ Qm .n '3'4";;r 
~ 'I>'t if.mm'l>< ~~, ~~ rr 
"!~ ~ ~  ffi;; mm if ~ f~ 
~4m ..rr ~ f'l1lfT ~ I 'tl<e"i"I~"I< 
qr'~'IiT rr~f'l1lfT~~~ 
~ ~ I ~ 'lIfT 'f>R"'T ~ I qrtf ~ 
~ ~ if ;ffl ;;mt, ~ ~ ~ 
if ;ffl ;;rrif, qrtf m f.t; ~ 'IITl'f if 
f ~i!  I ~"";r~ I" 
otTrr ;;rm t 'iflq1If ~ ~ ~ ;ffl ~ 
~ I ~ I' ft:rlt ~~ ~ 1m 
'iflq1IfT « ~ ~ ~ Jfr I 

"1<1" ..n 'ITf?: ... ~ WI" 't m '3'if « 
~ ~ !I!Tm vrr I ~ it i!\W ~ : 

"r am not here to distribute 
food but to see that food produc-
tion increases." 

the functicms of the 
President 

~~~ifm~'IITl'fiflftrf  
;rlrT g{ I ~ 'f>R"'T If~ ~ f'" 'IITl'f m 
00 if ft:mfm i!W ~ I ~ rt~ 
«'fR 'tit tt<t; em: ~ ~ i!W rn I 
~ ~ ifiTlf if; ma- m:itfl'l'F ~ i!W ~ I 
~i r ifi\iT;;ft it .ro i!>T ~ ~ \3'ij" 
~i! T~~ 11fii ~;rIfT~fi i' 

'!i'9:AiT ~ ~ ~ 'IITl'f if "SIllftr lrM. 
~~  11fii tt<t;~f'l1~m 
~~<f r~~~, f~~ 'tlfrg, 
~r'!1;r ~ tt<t; ~!fi 1r or@ ~ ~~ 
If;rf r~~ I ~~~ 
'tiT~rn'liTwmr;r ~ 1m 
'tl t "I~"I ;m  ~ ~ ifiTlf;r~ \it ~ I 
~ .rt;r f~ it ~ ~ f'l1 w-rr 'tl"dt-
~ ;m:r ;rIfT, ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
~ "IT ~ ~~, ~ ~ ... -
f.IiT 'liT 1fT ~ ... m 'liT, ~ i!>T f~ 

~ ;r@ ~ I ir<r il:m ~ ~ fit; ~ 
~ !!IT ;rIfT ~ "1<1" ~ if; ~ it6"r .rt;r, 
fcrUciT m ~ 'I1i ~, mft if; ~ 
m 'Ii't~i "o;ft;;r'tiT !it~if~ 

~~'3'if'tiT<'I ~~'fiT~ 
' IT~I~'IITl'f'tiTmif;f~ 
~;mr ~ 'liT F;;r;rr;rr ~ 1; I 
it~~f'l1~~;;ft~ 
~ !I!TGlft ~ ~ "IT f'li ~ if ~ 
~~~if;~if"fTllT~~ 
or ~ ~ f~ ~ ~ ~ ;;<r'lft 
~ ;ft;if ~ ~ ;r@ ffi ;nf~ I 
,,<r'tiT~~~'IiT~rnil; 

f<:n1: ll:'< ~ ~ if ~ ~ ~ ~ f 
~;nf~ I ~ ro!i~if~ 
'tit ~ "r 'liT m gm 'I1<:aT ~ \3'ij" fi:";; 'fiT 
~ ~ il; ~ if f'Fll'f "ITIf ~ 
it ~ ~ f'" wn:: ~ f~ ~ crr;rr 
<R1'T ~ sil;rrq if'iil'IfT "ITIf aT ;;,'Pl 
~I 

~ !A'<'Iro "IW m ~ .nm if 
~ il;f ...... ~ ~ I itt f;;r~ ;ft~<, 
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~r <To Pro 1~  

IiIW ~ f'll If ;;rrer ~ ~ if;;r.r '( ~ 
~~~~I~~lftl 'Ii' 
' ~if' ~ ~ ~<iTi m ~ 
~~ ~ if; ~ 'l1i,~ ~ ~ ~r 
f1r.ra- f~ ~ I i'rtT ~ if ~ 'mfI f'll 
1I'li!'q'J'<f~~iIl'T<mfm~  
'q'J'<f~~~~;ft;;I'fif;~ 
~~<iTm~~II'li!;q T~ 
~  m" rllTifif~if;~ nm 
<tiT tfun;ft ~ ~ I m~ 'i!W ~ 
if; f.r1l: ~ .nm <FT ~' ~ ~ ~ 
~ flr<;ffl ;r@' ~ I 

~~<mf<tt~f'll~if~ 
'Ii'T~~if;~m ~ 
~ ar;:rrif if; ~ f~ <tiT 
~ r~if~~ lfTll'1 
'q'J'<f~~~ r~<tt 
~ iAT1l I ~ f~  <tT ~ 
~ f~~~f~~if;~ 
~~I~~,lfl ~ 
~ f'fi it ~ ~ AA 'IMm <tT fii; ~ ~ 
<tiT ~ ~'i<  ~ f1r.r \lfTll' ~ 
lf~it~~~ I ~1t'1"f t 
~ ;p;ft- ~ ~ ~ f~ ~ 
f'll ~ 'l<: lifm ~oo 1IT ~~o ~ 
w:rr 'liS ~li 'l<: 1§"if 'Ii'it ~ <it m 
ar;;rr< ~ • f'll 'q'J'<f ~o 'I'(I¥ ~ 
~ ~f ;;t; rill ~ 1F<fTif rnT <icfr rn if; 
f<'f'il;~~~~~'Il 
~ m'~ if '1"f.t ~'IiT ~ 
m~~~;fiI;;rr~~1IT 
'i!i,~'q'J'<f '1"f.t ~ if~; ~ m 
~~~ 'I1f~ I' 

~ 'Ii'~~'IiT~~il 
~'1T f'll ~ f~ ~ it m qf'(l5l1f 
f'll1IT ;;rnr ~ ~ crfr;f. !I;fq'rff m: 
~f1r <tT ~~ 'fiT ~ if~ I 'fmIil' 
f.mft ~ ~ f~ ~ it;ft ~ ~ I 
gif rn ~ ~ <mf 'liT \i1WI ~ 'ifIf~ 

the functions of the 
President 

fiF '¥ ~ <FT ~ 'Iilf rn 
~ ~m~"  ~ <FT ~~ 
if o;ml1" fm iR"Rt ~ ~ WR ~ 
~ ~ ~ '!if'c;mllt m mr=rr ~ cr' 
~ f~ lfi<:'ft 'lTf~ I m ~ if 
~ m..- ~oo ~ m 'liT~ 
f<mff ~ ~ <it ~ m..- ~ ~ 
'liT ~ t~ ~ miT mit ~ m..- if 
~m~~Ilftl ~~ 
IT~I~~rnif;f~ 
~~~~~'l1i,~ 
~ '1"f.t ~ if m' iAT1l ~ ;;it ;r@' 
iI'f m ~ fri ~ <tiT ~ fimff ~ 
li<rrlf I ~~~~~mm  
~ <tre:lf '3Ofi'IT 'ifIf~ I If ~ f ~ ~T 
if; ~ wr.rr 'l11"!I"'f ~ 'IiT<'IT ~ m.: 
~ wrr~iJ ~ ;;rr m'Iif ~ '1"f.t 
flf'im: WFC re 'fiT ~ ~ I 

Shri llrahm Prakash (Outer Delhi): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, we are grateful t() 
the Vice-President for delivering us 
this Address. The ddr~  is very 
short, sweet and concise. We must 
congratulate him, but it lacks some 
content. Some facts have been 
given-facts about development and 
improvement-and they are very good 
We are very proud of those develop-
ments. But we are not in the fifties. 
We are in the sixties. This decade of 
sixties is very important not only in 
the history of India, but of the world. 
We have to take some concrete steps 
about some of the important problems. 

The most important problem is what 
the Vice-President himself has men-
tioned in the Address about a dt:'mo-
cratic and socialist society. Mention 
of it has been made here. We have 
decided about OUr objective long time 
back. That objective is very well put 
out in many ways in our Plans. But 
unfortunately we are not marching 
towards that objective as quickly as 
we should. There are achievements 
to our credit but they are not suffi-
cient to take 'our country to the socia-
listic goal. Particularly after the 
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Bhuvaneswar Congress, we would have 
expected Government to take some 
concrete steps. But those concrete 
steps are not ,mentioned here. 

We have no doubt said about the 
growth of the economy and we have 
accepted that the growth in the agri-
cultural sector is very poor, The 
growth is poor because we have neg-
lected that sector. We have tried, no 
doubt, in our words, speeches and 
many formulations that the agricul-
tural sector is our prime sector and 
we must give it all the necessary 
finance and other means to develop. 
But We have not taken sufficient steps. 
So, the agricultural economy is very 
low. We have not been able to en-
thuse the agriculturists. For that, 
some concrete steps are very neces-
sary. The Government has to provide 
the necessary finance, the necessary 
organisation and the necessary atmos-
phere. That atmosphere is very 
necessary and that particularly per-
tains to the price given to the agricul-
turists. We have been toying with 
the idea of fixing the price, with the 
result that We have not been able to 
settle that question. So, the agricul-
turists as well as the consumers have 
suffered in this developing economy. 

In a very halting way, we have said 
that we are going to do something 
about prices. But the time has come 
when we should fix the prices of es-
sential agricultural produce as early as 
possible. That is not enough. Concrete 
step about State-trading wll! have to 
be taken. My submission is that while 
we may continue building up our eco-
nomy on the basis of a mixed economy 
in the agricutural field as well a. in 
the industrial field, it is important to 
control the produce. The State as a 
whole should cater and take over 
eompletely the distribution of the com-
modities essential to the community 
produ"ed in the agricultural ancl. in-
dustrial fields. The State should alsO 
take over the essential commodities 
which are needed for the development. 
Tqen, they should take over the distri-
bution of those commodities. 

the functions of the 
PTesident 

There should be a limit to profits. In 
the case of many commodities, the pro-
fits today are 20, 50, 100, 500 or even 
1000 per cent. Such fab:.tlous profits 
are being charged at the cost of the 
community in many ways. If we want 
to build up a socialist society, such a 
limit on profits is very necessary. The 
profits realised as a result of invest-
ment made at great sacrifice are going 
into the pockets of a few people, who 
are becoming richer and richer, with 
the result that the poor are becoming 
poorer. So, these steps are very nece-
ssary. 

We talk'of cooperative sector and we 
think it is an important factor in the 
building of a socialist society. But 
what is the position? The money 
provided for the cooperative sector is 
being diverted to other sectors. We 
are trying to divert attention from the 
cooperatives to other types of organi-
sations. Sometime the State is being 
brought in to compete with the oo e~ 
rative organisation. So the poor co-
operatives have to compete with the 
private sector as well as the State 
sector. I can understand their com-
peting with the State Sector. I want 
that the State sector should grow.' But 
there must be a bifurcation, there 
must be clear-cut limits of these sec-
tors in any particular field. Now the 
State Sector, the private sector and 
the co-operative sector are competing 
with one another with the result that 
there is a lot of confusion and diffi-
culties for the people. Therefore, we 
have to take a strong policy decision in 
this respect and work for a strong 
socialist economy to which' we are 
committed. 

13.00 hrs. 

We have been told about corruption 
and about the Vigilance Commission. 
It is very good. Corruption shou'id be 
ended and there should be more and 
more vigilance about it. We some-
times accUSe the people at the lower 
level, but we forget that there is cor-
ruption at the higher le"el also. No 
doubt, it is of a different character, 
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[Shri Brahma Prakash] 
but that is also corruption. ! would 
urge upon the Home Minister, I would 
urge upon the Government, to take at 
least two steps besides what they have 
themselvl!!: suggested. Firstly, the 
important public men in l din~ all 
ministeI"'S and important people be-
longing to all parties, should refuse 
tne hospitality of the private business. 
They should take a vow that they 

- would not take the hospitality of this 
class. Secondly, they should pass an 
order that no official of the Govern-
ment of India will be allowed to join 
a private firm. A substantial amount 
of corruption is flowin~ from this 
source. Important people who are 
in charge of takin g policy . decisions 
and discharging heavy responsibilities 
at the highest plac€" of the Govern-
ment enjoy without any compunction 
the hospitality of the i~ business. 
These very officers after retirement go 
and join big firms on fat salaries. 
This is a major source of corruption 
and that is corrupting the whole struc-
ture of Our society. Go and see what 
is happening in big cities. See what 
is happening in the hotels and big 
restaurants of Delhi. 

Shri Bade (Khargone): They say: 
"Physician,! Heal thyself". Even in 
co-operatives there is prOfiteering. 

Shri Brahm Prakash: You must 
know that a co-operative is not a place 
for profiteering but a place to give 
service. 

Another important question is the 
question of Kashmir. Kashmir is a 
very important factor in our life. We 

~ I think, delayed very mueh the 
question of its complete accession. 
Kashmir should be 0"1 a par with the 
other States in India. That position 
should be brought about as early as 
possible. After that, the necessary 
adm inistrativp. and other steps should 
be taken so that confid .. nce is restored 
in the minds of the people. Now there 
is a doubt in all Quarters, in all cir-
cles-we may not speak about it-
that there is something wrong in the 
adminstration. The question of 

the functions of the 
President 

Sheikh Abdullah was raisp.d. He is 
charged with certain crimes. I would 
submit that he should be tried not in 
Kashmir but in any other State in 
India. That will give a sort of con-
fidence to all concerned. 

Now I come to another important 
aspect-in a way that is somewhat 
personal-and that is about· Delhi. I 
am sorry to note that In the Presi-
dent's Address nothing has been said 
about DeThi. What the Government 
of India is going to do about this un-
fortunate part of India whiCh happens 
to be thP. capital of Indla. About 2.6 
mil!:on people live here and they are 
going to be 5 million In the next 20 
yelU"s. The problems of Delhi me 
growing and the Government is giving 
no attention to th .. m. It is a matter of 
congratulation, no doubt, that the 
Government of India courageously 
came forward and corrected some of 
the mistakes committed either in the 
States Reorganisation Commission Re-
port or were a result of the States Re-
organisation CommiSSIOn.. One of the 
mistakes corrected was that they res-
tored the status of Part C States to the 
Union Territories. But Delhi has been 
neglected. The Prune Minister and 
the Home Minister, when the Bill 
about the Union Territories was under 
discussion, promised here that the ad-
ministration of Delhi is under the con-
sideration of the Gov'!rnment of India 
and it Will receive a sPeCial treatment. 
What special treatment is it receiving? 
There is nO conscience in the Delhi 
Administration. There is no soul in 
the publ:c life of the Delhi There IS 
no one who can amwer about the 
Delhi Affairs. whether It be the cor-
poration or whether it be the Delhi 
Administration. We talk of shortages 
of power, break-down of water suppJy 
and all that. All these departments, 
throughout themselves, have been with 
thp. Government of .ndia. I may tell 
you another fact. Bctween 1952 and 
1955 when Delhi was having a res-
ponsible government. we ·brought to 
the notice of the Gov.,rnment of India 
about these essential supplies. The 
State Government sent proposals for 
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. increased supply of W'iter and electrI-
city. They did not listen. The State 
Government warned t~,e Government 
of India at that time that if they did 
not listen they will have to tace a 
crisis. The Governmeat of India only 
woke up when the crisis actualIy came 
and they did not hear thp advIce 
given by the popular representatives 
of Delhi. 

What is the offer today? It is 
neither here nor there. The corpo-
ration has failed in its objective, in its 
work. There is no Olle responsible. 
The Mayor is a decorative figure. 
The Chairmen of the Standing Com-
mittees are there only to tender ad-
vice and they have 110 authority to 
question. There is nO co-ordination 
between the corporation and the DeIhl 
Administration. There is no co-ordi-
nation between the corporation. the 
Delhi Administration and the Govern-
ment of India. The state of affairs IS 
very bad. The Government of Indla 
shOUld as early as possible decide about 
the political future of this unfortunate 
Delhi. Whatever proposals have 
been I/iven by the Government of 
India to the representatives of Delhi. 
they are such a. would clearly show 
that they are not prepared to part 
with power. They are not prepared to 
part with higher seondary education; 
they are not prepared to part with 
health. The milk scheme on a bIgger 
scale than what is done in Delhi is 
r.ontrolled by a co-operati.ve society in 
Ahmedabad. The people of Delhi are 
considered incompetent to shoulder 
the responsibility of the Delhi Milk 
Scheme. The New Delhi Municipal 
Committee is a nominated body. All 
these things have led to. a great state 
of confusion. I thought that the 
President would mention this fact of 
Delhi in his Address. I hope the 
Government of India will do something 
about It, becaUse it is pending for a 
very long time. There is a limit to our 
patience. We . have been waiting for 
the last eIght years and we have not 
been honoured with even a small 
mercy from the Government of India. 
We are being treated or neglected like 
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Pariya, or down-trodden people • 
With these words, I thank you, Sir. 
for giving me an opportunity to parti-
cipate in this disussioD. 

WTo mf~~"~ 'f ~r n~  : 
~it '~T~~;;rr< ~ 
~f !;m~'! 'T~lITf'l m~ ~ 
~~I~~T'fil~'! 'Tf~'f 
q;: f~ ~ '3 ~ ~ '<r.IfiIT ~~ 
mr ~, ~ ~ mlf ~ aw ~ 
'!<if 'lfT <{r ~ I 4' 'I1'r ..:<fi l' '~i .q: foT 
~ I ~ ;;rT ~~i ~fr 'if::f! 
;;rr 'W ~, ~ m if it fri ~ Q:T ifillr 
'I < ~~f'l ~~lfi 'f'l f;r 1 
~~~~~~~~ 
at if>1f if if>1f ~ ~ ~ ;mr ~ 
itt mr '!>'T, lrtT ~ '!>'T ~ m 
f Fit~~~~~~ 
~ f'l> W l' '~ ifiT~, oo~, 

~~~;;rr' ~1 
~T~;;rT;;ft~~m "~ 

m f~ it arm 'IroiT ~ ~ fiI;' 
~ ~ ri.n ~ ~ ;i'r.r, ~ ~ f.F 
it~ ~il "i ~ iA'r-IT ~ if 
f.!;m ~ if I ~ If>\ft it~ ~ ~ 
Tlit~~'I ~~~ 
~ it ~ ~ f'l> If~ ~ If>\ft 
f.!;m ~ it ~ Q:T Q:T ~ ~ 
~1~~m~f I;it~f I;ffi' 
ifiT~~~ I~mif~ 
~ >il'AT ~ I '.!!1R f~ ~ 
~ 'fiT ~ itm Q:T 'qOfCfT W 
;lim mol' ~ crT ~ ifllT f~ it\' 
~ ~'if 'lIlft;r m it f.I;ffi' '1» ~ ~ 
~,'f~ifiT~'f~'<fr rifiT I 
~ 'A"R f~ ~ ~ 
'fiT ~ if"f ~ ~ crT fir,{ lfiT ~1<  
ifllT f.RrT 'ifT ~ q;: it ~ rn 
iii f.ltI; ~<  ~i ;;rWrr I ~ 'I>T<:Uf 
~~f I;il~~'<fr rif ~  

'I><:<fT W, ~ 'fi'T ~ ~ '<fr.r 
'fi'T ~ if ~ I If>\ft If>\ft <r.r1llo 
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[s;o '('if lflTil' ;;fTf~f  

m<fT & f't; f~ I' ~ ~ <?r '1ft 
\1€t ~ if orl~ 'i I ~'fi''f if 'l'rf'r.-
~'f if; ;;rrm if 'qR 'ifr'f if; mm if wt 
'f.'Ufr ~ I 'l'rfif;fflOI' if; mIT ~ f~ I' 
~ <'fTIT 'q'lft ~ 'l'~ ~ ~~ err. t{r. 
.ffi if if ~ lru ~ & f't; or~r Qr 
~ f'li': ~ I1;'l\" ~ if~m'l1l1 ~ 'f.'lft{'f.' 
~e'f T it~r ~ I~ r;ff if;m if 
~ ii'C9 ~~T ~ 'q<'f'f ii'f ~ ~ ~r,  I 

fif~~;iT~ d m~ I 
<l~ er;ft1<cr m<fT & f't; ¥ ;;IT if; m if 
m~ if'S '1ft 'f '~ I ~'f ~ 'IT(1S[Uf ~ 

mforcr f't;1IT & f't; ~ 'fT~ 'q'f '~ tft~ 
if;f<'Tl!;miT'f~~ orr' ~~ 
i ~ ~~ ir~if < if; I 'fln''I1lt~~ 
~rn ;;IT ~ ~ gt{ ~ if; m if I 
~ I1;'l\" 'fTC!' cit ~ "'~ f't; :or'f err. 
.rom li-T':l' if; 'q~ ~ tftm erif err. 
~ ~ ~ ?;:rr ~ f.r'I>or ~m I 
~ CfI'ifll' 'Il1 ;;rom ~ ~i~~"'T 
lfll'T 'Il'Cf'<{'f ircrr & I 1TQTi\' ll'~'T ~ ~ 
~ & f't; f~~ "'I' qilJim: wr~ 
"~~ flf ~<'I'fll'iI '~tft~ rr 
f.t; ~ li'I'cr ~ '3' ~ ~ tft m( 
:orif ~ 'l'Ri[ ~ ~~ ~ cit !llm' ~'fT 
'iff~f't;'f 'lf~'f,'I1'1't'ifm<rof ~ 

r nr~~~~ flf miT~~m 
"'QT ~  ~'f 'T ~ ~ <'1lTT ~~ 
~ I ~'f ~ 'lJ'!f1JT ~ ~~ m'f ~ lfT'ff 

~ f't; ~ "r~ <rof Cflf> f~ if 
~~lf T'Il1~~ or ~f n ;;r 
~ ~ ~ iIi~ 'fll'T & f't; 'I'ilJim: 
:orif ~ if; '3"l''!'ffl' ltrm cr'Ift :orr if><: 
?;Tl1' ilir ~<'ft ~ 1f!ifRf<'l' ~ fififi<'l' 
~1fT I 

;;ft'f'l'<fi~~I'~ i!f~;ro  ? 
~'Ii cit 'ffi'T1IT & f't; ~ q;n;;r ~ ~ ii 
~;r,f f 'i'r~ I flf>CAT ... ~ UIT ~ f't;cr n 
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~ ~  ~ ~ if; ~~ if ;;fro lIT <t, 
'f f~lr f't; ~oft 'f.'1 ~lin  ~ ~ & liT 
'3'if.!; <tc if ?;i & ~ ~ I1;'l\" ~Ttr "11' 
t:J;8tt'f 'fi'r 'fT<'ft ~ ~ ~ ~ .. , 

15fT ~1IT'< ~ ('froumT): 
~~q ~I'~~1 

mo q~<'I'~ ~!If 
1m! :orr ~ 0"" 'IT:!' ~ ~ I it ;~ ~~  
~ ;;ft ltrR[iq'l'''r if><: ~ ~ ~ ~ il;~ tf'ircillfr 
~ ;;fr ~ 'Ii@ f~ f rn <'!'If ;;rrq 
~~ ~m mIT ~~ rn ~ ~ m'f 
f'f.'m '1ft ~ <?r m;' oft~it <it ~r  
~~~~m'f~~'Il1 TT ; 
rn~ orr~~ I 

~ irt: ~ er* <it ~~ f't; ~ 
~ 'lJ'!f1JT ~ ~ 'fTC!' ;iT '11~ f'r.lIT & f't; 
f~ii'~~' ~<mr flf ~ 
~ 'I1T < r~~ ~T ~ ~ ~ 
~;r~r~ I ~~T  ~lf T~ 
;ro & ? q;n;;r if; m if lr r~ ~ffiT 
if; w:or if;;;fr ~ ~  '3'{f 'Il1 orcrrit ~ 
r. I r.m Cfiffi '!iV<'I' ifiG'T ¥:ft il~ ~ ~ 
~ ~~ ~ iIi'T ~ f:orm w:or 'S: 
~',  0i'R ~i ~~  '3''f'f; ~ if 
~ w:or 'l'''I'm ~iIi~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ <itt 
~  erA' lIT 'iff<: ~l ~ ",r 'fTC!' ~ t 
'I"ifm r ~ ifl't 'fTC!' & I :orif Cflf> ~ 'lim'!' 
~ erif Cflf> ~ ~1 ~~ ~ ;;rrqiT, 
~~it~~~~~ rr~ I 
'Ii\"f fWifiR tft~ ~ ? I1;'l\" em; m'f f't;~ 
'Il1 ¢ ~ o;ftt ~ ~n ~ '3"l'mffi 
<it ~ ~  r::);ff ~ 'i?: :orm & I mr if; 
~;;rr ~~~'I1~;r 
!llm'~f't; it 'I1~'if'" ~~ f<'l'tl; 
"If :orm & I ~'f  1m! ;;IT ~i!fr 'ITif 
if; r.ro: ~ 0ltT'lTU if; f<'l'tl; r::r;ff if; ~  

~,,;ft ~ ~ iT ... l 'i?: 'if<'I'T ~ ~ 
o;ftt ~ ~ {{ f~ mq; ~rf~ ~ rr 

t I~~;rot ~~~ii~ 
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'Ff ;irfmr ~ I ~ ~ '!imf it· <mf 

'Wm' 'lIT ~ ~T wr.it '!imf m <f'F 

1:ff, ~ ~rdr ~ ~ ~ if '1Il1 I 

i't f.t;m" it m if ~ 'lit 'fiWIT I i't ""-
m'RIT 'I; m if ~'i  'lit 'F~ I hmfr 
'Z'<' f'f'Pr <raT'fT ~ ~ f~ f.t;mif 
m ~  ~' IT m ~ m.: ~ 
it ~ or~ m ~f f.t1 ~  q;m;ff 'I; 
~  if 'Wm' 'I; GTl1 if 1:ff, m'fT m ~ 
~ ~ ~ 'lit ~T'fr ~ I 
*m ~ ~ ~ m'l" ~  QlfTlf 

~~~ ti"~~T<t~ I 

"","lf~'Ift~ i ~rm 

mit~<mr~~ I m;;r~'Ift 
f.t1«T ~,  m 'fiT ~ if m'l" 
~ ~ f;ri;\' m'l" ~1 % ~r ~ 
~  '3~ ~ ~ ol«r aT <'fTlRf ~ ~, 
(fm or«r lJ"l:'ffiT 'f;'{ ~  'fm <lm ~ 
'lIT 'lifT T ~ ,,1<: <rn <lm f1i~T ~ I 
~ mmr ~ >f. '1m ~ ~, ~ 

<ffir GTl1 I ~ '¥ GTlif if .fam m 
"il'fcT ~  q-;."!m <lm ~ 'f;'{ ~ ~ 
W ~T~  'lIT 1J:'lT'liT ~ m>: ~ 
<im .... 

~To WI' ;;'f~ ~  ~ ~ 
ifffi 'fl"l' it ;;fliT I "'I (" I "II (l ,,1<: 
'RT ~ I ~ <iRl 'lIT ~ GTlA' 'lIT .r.ili 
tl 'iftt ~ <lm ~ t I~ 
'lIT ~ 'fl"l' ~  f.t1 f'f"f ~ ~ 
~ if or.ft ~ ;fr;;r1 'I; '!i'U it 
3m: ,,1<: ,!'fT'ii 'I; 3m: ~ w.lfr. 
f~~1 lfit'M[ft:R 'I; ~ 
if :;fro mol' R<rr <IT ~ 'fiT ~ ~ 
<ftw~'FTl1~ mrrmt I ~'Ift 
m:<ft ~ ~ '<iT w ~ 'FTl1 'lit 
~'1T I ~ ~ ~ ",,1 t, ~ 'fiT If 
itil' <f~'Ift ~ '1ft t I f'F ~ 
2080 (ai) LS--a. 

the /Uft.Ction, aJ the 
Preddent 

~;iT~~ <rt~~~~ 
'Ilif t I ~ 'lIT ~ ~ ~ '!1r(1lT ~ H'F 
~ t ~ iffiTf1rU ~ ~ it ~ 
~ ;roil if ~ 'lit '1ft tim-< 'l¥ 
;m~~~ifiT f~wtf'F~ 
~it~if~~'1;~ 
;m fmrRr ~ t, ~ <tt 1:ff, ~ if it 
'fiWIT ~ I 'fi?: GTftm f'F<rr gm <mft 
~tl~if~;iTm1f 
!!ft, 'fi?: 'lit ~ t f.t1 ~ ~, 
'3~il<i'l'fl ol 'fiU. ~'f;'f ~ ~ 
'fiT \WI' 'f( 'I; ~;iT ~ if <'IT 
'f( fili< '3~il'fI'fl (01 'fiU, ~ ;nr if ~ 
;it m<T '1ft I ~ Of ~ f<'l'<rr ~ f'l1lf 
~ 'fiT ~ ifi'«!T ~ I ~'f;'f ;nr if 
~ ;it m<T!!ft I ~'I1'f <ffim;:r B"<'f;i'l; 

it ~ <tt GTftm 'f( '1;, ;nr ott 
m1f <tt <rm 'f( it <1Il'<'lT <:mIT ~ 
fif1 ~ ;;f1fT m. '3OlI,fl 'fl (01 'fi"( <it. 
f~i't ~ ~it~1 
;;ftm~~~ it~m;;r m~ 

~~~~f;m~~~;ror~ 
~ I mn ~'I;3m ~~  mtfr 
'I; ~ on:: 'lit, ~ it ~ 'f( ~ I 

If ~ ifi'«!T ~ f'l1 ~ 'I; ~ if 
m $I ~ "I'T '1'1:1; t f;;m ~ ~ 'lll'IT 
m< ~'I;~i't~~lm;tt~ 
~ wft t, <it <it m<: <ft;r <ft;r ~ 
<n ~t I m'l ~m'Fr~< r 
~ <fiI' ~ <;f'if <it if! <IT 'IT( if! lIT 
'!R'if! ~ ~ <tt~'f;'  iiWf ~~ 
"I'tWi" I ~'I;~'fiT ~~t  
~i'l;~~tl ~~itf 'l1!; 
'fiT t, '<ft'I' 'I; fwr i!W , 'm1fT< it ~ 
~ t I ~ 'fiT{ ~ i!W t 'Iliffn't'lT 
~ m f'F ;a til'fI 'fl (01 'fi"( m I ~ ~ 
~if~~, ~~if,~ 
~ if, :wi),fI'fi(ol ~ 'FT rn if m<: 
I 'IT~mf'l1~mwn ~;m ~
~it ~ Tfili<~~~ l 
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~ ~T ~ f'r. f~, ,-,m: fi!;m 'Ift~, 
'!iT ~'fT <tc: q;: ~~, ~if fui 
<tc: q;: ~r ~ I ~ lR q;: oiR mcm 
q; 'ir'ifm~~ I ~i '~  if~ 

~ f'fi ~ ~ ~ wm: <IT ~ ~
fuit ~'fT ~ ~ I f'r.<'f'fT 'lfa<rr oiR 
llffifr f'fil<r gm lll'!'flfR ll"~ ~ I lfI'Ri-
<!T?; ij; ~ llf.t ~r ~t <lfffi ~ f'r. trrl 
f r~iif f~, f.ffi\n:, ~lf  '!i1 ~ 
;r.f f'r. ;;ro m' wm: ?Or CIT ~'fT W'l: 
~T I it ~ ~ 'fi"lT 'IT~ 

~ f'r. ~ ?Oftc: if f~ 'liT iRr '!it 
W"IT f r~r ~ m ;n Wr.r'fT ~r ~ I 

;;ro ~ q;: trrl m 'foi' I 

flr~ '3~"tw r 'liT ~ if OfT 
~~m"!T~~it ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ mf.r<r ~ f'r. ~
~ 'liT ~'fT ~ ij; fuit 'flIT W 
~ ~ ;rit ~fT t I iI~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ if I Q,'fi mflm* ~ q'~"T 
~ I ~'< ~ '!it lfmif +t"T it iIll"Tif 
f~ "IT f'fi '<iTf'fllT '!it iIT~ ~T I 

~~, ~t ~ '!iT f~ 'liT ~'fT 
",T <n:'fi ~ ~<'iT i'f't<f; ~1<f;, ~ 

~, w ~ '1ft <n:'fi ~ ~ "!"~ 
~ I f1l;<: '<¥ ~ '!it ::rn ~ ij; 
ur T mr ~ it, >.ft P"'I lA'f, '3~"f t 
~ 'Tf<'ff ~ ~ f'r. .rr.ft ;;frr ~ 
<r'fi ~, ~ 'liT ~ ~ if~r t I 

~ m"I ~ !~ ~r ;; T~ f'r. ~ 
~ ~ f'fi ; ~ ~ ('f'fi ~, 'f<iffiI; 
ltlJim' ~~ f'fi 'li'~ 'Ift~~ 
;;T~, 9;f'f.t ~ "'T ~ ~ fir; ~ ~r 
~ ~, ~fIT ii¥fT 'ifm :;;rr ~ ~, 
\lrfl!;;r Wf'fT ~,;tT m omiifiif f'r. ~ ~ 
nrwrr miT iI~, ~ ~ ('f'fi ~
~ I itm !~ ~r gm I ~~ f<ftli 
t' 't'iIll"Tif fTf'r ~1~ 'f'fi ~~ 
~ ~'it  ~ 'liT <rn l!R'nf ~r I 

f1l;<: 'Z'fi '1fu<f ~ 'M ~ ~ '1ft 

the functions of the 
Prp.sident 

<n:'fi ~, ;j<lm .. " ij; ~<  ~"IT'1f<r OfifB 

m '!it f'fi "" ~ ~ ~ f.ror 00 ~, 
<it ~ ~r fT ~ ~'r I ::rn qf>:<m 'f;", if.t 
ll"~ ?Or ill': f;;p;t; f'fillT I 'Z'fi ill': f'fillT 
oT "I<lTiT lJ1iif, ~T ill': o:en +rit it 'fi~r 
f'fi Tt;ff qcrr ~r f'fi ;~m qf<::<ror 'fiR m 
~ ;;rr 'M ~ I ~ l[lmi ~ ~i ' ~J  
'fiT I ~ ll'oft '!i1 '!CIT ~i f'r. m m 
qf~~ 'M I mmr <rn'l I ~ 

~ ~T ::rn ~ '!i1 OfT f.ror 00 ~T I 

~ ifCfT:;;rr 'flIT gm I ~ X ~ ~ ~ wl~'rl  
<r'fi ;;coC:T ~ ~ ~ I f~T'f 

'liT ~'fT it ~r q;: 'l1T ~ ;;rn;;fr ~ 
~r 'liT I f<ftli ~ if ~~ R'f ~ 
'!iT I ~ 1f.r ~ ~ "fifr <ffi'iifTlff I 

;;fr ~ :a-;ffitwr if gm ~ 
;fR 'IT'f ~ I 5!'fR lliT ~, :a-e' ~ 
ij; mr +i'fr ~ lA'f oiR ~ ~ 
~m I itm;; ;riT~i ; 

m"!" ~ ~ 'iflWIT ~ f'r. ~ ~
~ it ~ f'fil!T ~ f'f1 ~ $IT if ~  
mr ~ if ~ '!itt t:('!i', liT '!itt 'If'' 
00 liT ij'iI if,"I1 ~T ~, ,"ij' ;nt if 
~ iii: ~ if '!itt ~ 'Itt ~ !flIT 
~ I m~, ~r ~ Q'RT 'frWr I 

'i'lft;;fr ~ ~ imT~ ~ 
g{ >fr, ~ ~ ~ \:'fc: '1ft ~ <IT 
'1'~, ~ ~ ~ ~ 00 if@ ~ 1 

~~'fiit I ~ ~ I  ~~~ 
<r'fi ~ '1ft ~ ij; m"!" f'ffi <m: 
'f1T f~ f'fil!T '1''<1" ~ ~ ~ 
~I 

it ~ ~ t¥15 '1ft 'Ift'Z'fi fR'lT 'f'fT 

t.1T 'iflWIT ~ I ~ ~'IT'f +i'fr ~ '3"1 
'I'f"T ij; fF ~ ij; ~ ~ flir .. , 
;;it iIR if ~~~~<i 'n' 
;;r;ro;r ~ ~ liT ;;r;ro;r iff'l Pnr 
~, ij'iI ~ T"f ~ '!\Toft ~ I 

::rn lfif('f ~ ~ m..,. u;;yr tr I 
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[6TO ,[11 1f'f~ <'ft~  

f'li'~if; orf,Q- ""3"~Tif lf~ ~<r ~ 

m rr~ I it 'fTlf q''I'i'f 'tl1't, ~~ m<I" 
llliiff , ~ f'ti f~ f'li'iRT ~~ 
gm ~ I rr;r ~ ll~ 'Ii'A' ~ I m 
m I l1'''fiJ lfiJ ~Ii,;r; rr I lfil: lfiJ 
lfliiff"IT f'ti it ~1f ~ '1ft ~ 'RT 
'li'l?: ~ ~ I 1fi~ ;ft 'q"~!fT ql?:i" ~ ~ T 
""3'm 'i>ij};;ncri I ~,i'f '1ft ~~ ~ 
i'iT<'fiJ 'tiT ~fiiii t I 'fi'~ m qq. 'Ii'T u.r ~ I 
' 11l1'~ <n: ~ If'' ~rr 'q"~ ~~  
:3I'r Wi ft '3fTfrr, wf.r ~~, wr;ft f;r;:,-
't ' 'T'q"~rnf~if;~if 
;;fT~~T,""3'~'Ii'Tlf'tiT'li't1 ;;fT~ 

iff 'Ii'~ ~ ~ f.>tit ;r@ 'Ii'~ f'li' it ~ 
~ 'h'T'tiTt 'i"<'I'iJr fi'f'f1T<'f'IT 'if~ T ~ I 

f~ 'Jfr;: m'!i'lmi'f if; ~ if 
'Ii' ~ ..pT lfi'fifl' ~,1fT 'I'm"!" '0' lfi'faT 
~, 1fT <ii"fIT if orT ~ <'ft'i" ~ ~ ~ 
;r;f,r &, W'Ii'T ~ rr ~~ i'f~ ~ 
~ f'li' m fiffll' ~~ ~ 'q"rlfTi~, 
~'Ii'i'f ~ Q:Tar ~  ~ I m-.r ~ f~
ffii'f if; i'f~ & I it wf.r f~ '1ft lfi!: 'ifll 
q<f1'rTi'f[ 'iflliil' ~ f'li' ~ wf.l' m 
if;i'f~'Ii' ~  ii;if I 

~~ 'q";r'q'l"q"'!i'f~ 
~ it l1'1ff t I 

~ 0 '(f1f ~~ ~ : it mqiT 
ri'ti< i'fT~~f'ti~;ft~ 
~ f~ '1ft ~ if ~ 'fft m'f tfcr 
ftlfr \!IT ~ ~ ~ 'Ii'lf flfOfr \!IT, 
~ lf~ 'iff<: f~ '1ft ~ ~ I 'iff<: m-
'Ift~if~~~;rm rT~~ I 
~ it Wi.ft' ;rrn ~ ;ft ;r;l'Y ~ 'f11IT 
~ , 
~~ ~~' qo : ~ ;mIT ij; 

f.>tit ':( 0 firi'fc 'tif ~ \!IT I 'm'f tft;f 
flf'l'! m.: ~ <flf.,-it ~ ~1fT f 'l>'TforiT , 

the functions of the 
President 

15\) mrm 1fT1('I' ~  

~ ~ ~  1fT ~ ; flAc: ~ ~ I 

;roaJ1If ~' 1f : ~ 'IlWff 'Ii'! 
~ ifie ftlfr l1'1ff ~ , 

~ ~I' '~~  ~ 
'3fU ~ ;rrn 'l<:!m ~ 'trforiT f'li' ~ 
if'Rftu;r;l'Y§m1 

~q'f m ~' 1f : 'm'f 'li'f f1f'fa' 
~~I 

.-ro ~ ~ ~ : it ~ 
m~'!fr~~~lf iil" 
~ ;ft ~ \!IT ~ ilfI' ;ft ~
li'til' ~ I 1:% ~ .mm l1'or;fi 'fft 
If'ITlfI' on ~ ~ ~ .mm f~ 
'fft~ \!IT I 'fiit \!IT ~ 
if I f~ ;ft ~ '" Oflf-
~'tir~ '1ft rr@ f~, ~ 
1t 'Ift~"'1t '!fr~~ 

ft;rlf[ , it ~~ <rnr ~ ~ ~ 
fot;f~;ft~ ~~, 
~m ~ '~~ 
m~1 

~ ~ ~ ;ft;w ~ m~ 
if~~m lit~~~ 
~< T rr@ ~ ~, it wf.t '1:1 
~ ~ ;;fT~t, 
~i ;Ii'ii''!fr~~ m '!frmT 
~I ~~~~t,~~ 
~ ~ ~, if\'ICtT rr@ 'l:f ~ t , ;;riI' 6"It 
~ ~ 'ti ~ ~'i" if\'ICtT ~ ~ 
;;rpr lfTiffl cr;r ~ ~ """"" ~ '!fr 
~ ~ ~, ~ 'tif 1'!'tiriI<'IT 
~ 'Ii': ~, ~ ;it ;;r;rcn wf.l' 
~ ;;rrf,:rq' ~ ~ ~ ;;rr;rci't ~ 
~~~~~~~ 
lfi!: ~ ~ <rnr t I fqR ~ oo 
~'tif~'tif~~ornonm 
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t f.f; ~ ~ ~ ~T ;;nf'<'N_ ~ ~'IT 
ififf ~r I 

~ if;T mf ~ifT t. (fl if;l[ f~ 
mITtf f;~~~~~rf~ 

~T, W ~ ~ <fr ~ <;IT ~ ~  ~ 
m 'lit ~r~ q;1~ ~m t I ~ if"l::l1'T, 
~ '!'Iff ~ if;m ;;rrwr ~ ij; 
'Indr f~ ;;ffit ~ I it (fT ~ ~ 
~~~qtf~~~~~ 
~ it ri ~ it <;fT'I m<rr ~ 
~'I ~ it m~t  ~ ~ '1fT <n:'f; 

~ II' ~~~ I 

m;;r f~ '1ft ~ it ~ 
~ ~  ~ ~ mf '1>1 ~ it if;l['IT 
~~,~m m~m 
'11ft ~, ~ <lUI ~ ~fif; ~ ~ 
it;;r;r~~'IT~<r"t1 rr ~tn 
m~ ~ 'If'CIlf ~ m orrrr rn 'r 
<IT ~ ~ mIT ~ ij; fi;rQ; ~ 
it~~'r 1~lf "mf f;f~ 
~it~~I~'fT'!i"T~ 
m:>m1 if;1 ~ I ~ ~ <!if 

~~;;r;r~'l;f ~~~ 
m~ IWrm mIT ~ ~fi r ij; ifr(!- ~ 

~~~~I~~tl~ 
-;::;m a<r<ft t, ~ 'f;11l ~ ~, 

>ftftr ~ WiT': ~ t I ~'f ;;r;r 
~liT ~ ~ ~ ~ <;fT(fT t' lfl<:T 
~ <;fT(fT t, f.f; ~ ;;flIT ~ if ~ 
~ ~, <rC <r'f ;;ffit ~  ~ '!C ~ '!C 
'1ft ci1r ~ if;T 'fi"rmr 'fi"mT t ~ 
m;;r~ it~ ~~, ~ m it~ 
~ ~, ~ it ~ ~ t. ~~ f.f; 
~~it~~~T~~ 
~ 'IT, m ~ 'ICft;;rr ~ffi t f.f; 
~ ~ or'! ;;mfT ~  ~ Mil: 
~ ~ 'fi"T '11m .rr.t ij; <nrTll' 'I>1fmr 
'!>@ ~ ~ ~ ~T '1>1, ~ 
~o ~o ~o ~ ~ ~o mo '1>1 

the functions of tlte 
President 

~ rn if;T, '1'1<: ~ ~ ~ ~ 'fl"fr 
~ f(, ~r;;fr ~ f(. ~ F <tft 
~  ~ ij; ~r r .m 'f'fJR" ~ ;r.>: I 

m it if;l['IT ~ ~ f.f; mT<r ~T 
it ~ f~"," m~ m 111fT ~ I 

~ ~m mf 'fi"1 o;rflT ~ ~, 
(f) ~ ~ ~ ~~ <tft "f'fT 
gt t f;;rnij; 'lf~ ~ ::mIT t f.f; '\iIt:CT-

'ifT1: '1>1 !SffI1 ~ Rln- 0iT'rlfr I ~ ~ 
~ f~ ;forT ~ ~  'Il[ li<fr ~, ~ 
~ it ~ mf ~r r~ i I if fri 
lrnA' ;forT '1ft mf ~tTT I il ~1l f 

f'l111:RT ~ ~ ~ ~ f.f; ~ 
lrnA' li<fr ij; ~, ~ 'ffIq- ~ 
~ ~ !IT f.lfa-, ~ <tft :;rA- ~ I 

f ~~~tffiif~f f; 
~1l f f'fll':RT ~ ~ ;r, 'i!~ 
'1>1 !SffI1 rn 'fi"T ~ ~ t. If<:'fT if 
~ f.f; r~ OITITT 'ffI ~ :no<: '1'fiS 
~1!~~l m~1fT~ 
'1m qycft ~ ~ 1fT lIT1lm f~ 

::mIT t I 

if ~ ~ '1~ '!IT'l ij; mWt 
<:I'J'IT ~ ~ I ~ fo:<r ~~ \fl:lT'f li<fr 
'1>1 q;;n;r it ~  ~ a'RT 'JllT I ~ ~

'ifT1: ~ it f.rI;m tn fif; ~ <lm 
;;r;rcrr ~ ~ ?i ~!IT 'IT I ~ 'for 
'l';;n;r ij; ~T ~ ij; ~ ?r 
'1cIT ~ t fif; ~qm ~ <r ~ 
~ 9"l I ~T<r 19 0 ~ liRr RlfT 'JllT 
'IT, ~ aT<!; ~1 ~, ~ oft 1fT 
RlfT 'JllT ~ ~ Fir ~ 'ffI ; ;~ ~ 

00 ~ l!~ 'ffI.. it ~ RlfT 'JllT 'IT 
oftfif; ;;r;:rer it RlfT 'IT I ~ fI' €Or ~ 

~ '1>1 m fI' <lR m-r 'JllT ~ 
;;r;rcrr 'fiT ~ m it mrr 'JllT f.f; ;;r;rcrr 
it ~ if;T <fOil[ illrnA' li<fr '1>1 m 
~ a'RT, ~ ~T ~ ~ liRr 
f.r!;r<;r 'fi"': ;a"'f '1>1 ~ ~ ron- <;fT(fT 

tl 
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l6TO "UIi ~ ~J 
~m<'l" ;r~~f'l "~~ 

~' m T if itm arm 'I\""m ~ I ~ <rgcr 
m ~ 'l\"f tfl(T I <nr 1ft ~ 'flIT f.!; '3'i 
..". i m~ ~ ~ 'iiR'Rft a I ~ ~ m'1 
'I " ~~ I ;;r1if~;f ;!T~'I "T 

~ 'I\"f ~ rnr <rom 'iT ~ ~ ~ 
~ it ~ Cf'Rf 'SI'liI'l'i ~ ;f\"m ;r@' 
it,~l11';;ili~~f !;~ 
~  ~T ~ I Cf'i 1;~ om ;;rcrrar 
ron-? mtf<J'~~m~, ~~ 'm 
t I '3'rv.t ~, U;;.riT ~ 'l "r~ ~ 

<:ffi1T mm ~ ~ ~" I fm: ~, 
"wr<: ~ ~ if ~ itm" I f~ 
~, ~ ~ ~ ~ mar ~ " I aT 
~ \1'f'I\"f ;;rcrrar 'iT ~T crr;; ili[R '1(.r I 
~ ;q;r ;;rar f.!; '3'i 'I>'t ;ft1rrft 
'!iT ~ ~, m"t<:: 'I>'t ~ l£'f 'l\"T 
aT om i[l1 1~if  <rt f.!; ~ 
f~~, 'tif~ f~ ~ 'fitl!;'fi" 
<!Pm: SNT'f If;ft ili ~ ~ 'fit{ rorr 
fif<'l"~~t 

m<: ;;fr;rriJ 'I>'t ~ if ~ om 
t: ? ~ ~ 1ft ~ ~ f'l\" i '1i[I,!c{st4 
'!if ;;m <R<n<IT ;;rrcrr ~, ~ <'fttff 
~ ~ <'iT ;;rrcIT ~ t rof'F ;q;r aT <nr 
~ 'm -!"lIT ~ f'l\" mir ~!ifTif 11'ft ~ 
mr I i[<: l!;'fi" ili w:f.t ~ ~ 
~ fI!fi ~ "IT '3'i 'fit ~ ~ 
~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ l!;'fi" ;;cft;;rr f~ 
~ it I ~ ~ f<m"ffi ~ t lIi[ 
~~f~~~'I 't~~1 
it 'Ii'!!:'ff ~ it f'l\" ~ '1~1,! '4 
ili 'lfIO mR 'I\"f ;;cft;;rr lIi[ ~ f'l\" ~ 
~ f~ ;;rr~tt'T ~ \1fir lif<lIT-
;mr itT ;;rr:prr I om it~ ~ if fcmT;; 
~ ~ ~ ? fcmT;; 'I\"f ~ f~ f'W-IT 
'f!IT, ~ ~ iFf f~ f'l\"'lT 'flIT I 
om Qm? 

the functions of the 
President 

~ ~r;r;ftq ~~ : m'1 m crT 
~ fI!fi~1 

WTo U'f ~ II ~ : ~ ~ 
~ ~ it m'1 <'fttff 'I>'t ~ ~ ili 
~ ;r@' ~, ~ ffi ~ ~ ili 
~~itt 

~ m ~~" : ;q;r m'1 ~ 
'Iftf"fll:t 

WTo 'Qif '1"'~ ~ : ~ fcmT;; 
ili m if 'Ii'!!:'ff ~ ~ t ~ m1f-
~ if f;rnr;; 'I\"f f~ f'F'IT 'flIT ~ t 

~ 'fit{ ~ f.!; f~ ~  <ror if 
f~ if ~ 't 'fit{ 1fT ~ 
<mT.'I>'t ~, 'fit{ ~ "1l;;r f~ ~, 'fit{ 
~ f.!>lJT ~ ? f'F.rr f~ 'fit 
1if'!Tm ~ ? w.rr "4ro w<t ~ ~ t ffi 
~ m T('F ~ ~ t ffif.r<F <nIT 
m'fi ~;;r r~'1T1J~~T I 

~;;r r~<r< '!iif~'I "f;;m 
~ ~ ffi mOf'l\" 'fit om ~ ;r 61 
~~ I it 1;ff~~~;;  
'if;;r~ l4Tm~'fit~;;rT, 4T 
m if-m 'fiT ~ 'fit, cmJ iFf 
~ 'fi'J, f'li': ~ f~ f;;at;m, 
~ f.t'41f f~  if-m 'liT m I 
lIi[ ~ ~, ~ iFf ~ ~ 'fit{ l'fm'IiI' 
;;@t 

~,~ ~~1f : 6T'fG{ ~, 
~ ~ ~ ~ fW:rr ~, ;q;r I!Wf 

~I 

WT 0 mi ~~ <'I1fi!lfT : it qt;r 
fl!;;e if I!Wf 'fi'"lm it, WI': ;; ~ 
ffi m'1 ~ ~1<F itf\;fl:( tt'T t 

it~ilimifT 'Fm< "1l;;r 

'Ii'!! 'ff~it I ~~if"IT~ 
~~~~;r r ~'flIT~ I 

if-m iii' ~ ~ if, ~ if ~ 
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[G[O \Tlf lf~~ f~r  

~~if~m~it'f  
~, ffi'm' 'f>W 'IT, 'it '3'if 'I>'T ~ 
omr 'I>'T f.RT ~ t I ~ l11r 
~ qr f'f>' <lfiif 'f>'m- <nf.!;ffiif if; 
~ '11: ~;!t <fi~ ~ '!iT 
~ 1f>'1:1 <iT ~ it ~;ff 
'11: ;;ft ~ <mrr ~ ~, ~ 
'I>'T '1ft omr "''I] I l11r '3'if 'I>'T amr 
If<'ICr ~ I it '3'if 'I>'T f.RT ~ 
t I~'li"l'it~ mr~~ 
t f.!; 'flIT ~ r1 T, ~, ~
mer ~ ~ "'T l11r ~ ~ 
~ f.!; ffi'm' iflC\' ~ ~ 'flit if ill 
~ ~~ ~;!t ;m <?riff 't'l 'qfu-
~illl~~ mr~lf ~ 
~ " ~ ffi'm' omr ~ ~ if 
~","m~~~ 
~ omr ~;!t ;m '1ft mertm: '" 
ill'"' ~ ~" I 

~~if;~~it~ 
omr~ 'Ift~~t,~ 
~ 'IT f.!; ~ 't'l ~ ~ ifliff.!; 
<?r'T '3'fr ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ 
~it'3'fr~if ~  I 
~ ~ fr 1ft mr 19'0&. m 
~~, < r'Tm~~~~~ 
~ ~ f.!; ~ ~o,ooo 'Iroft ~ 
'11: ~ 6f.r '1'it ~ 'l;ffi ;r.u.r ~ooo 
ifi<f ~ '1'it ~ I ;;rq it ~ 
~ f.!; l11r ~<li"  ;]'19 <rt, l11r it ~ 
~ 'f>W, ~tf t; l11r ~ ill ~ 
~~~~ ft I~it~ 
if'lfcr m'I' if; mqif 'l;ffi ~ ~ 
~ 'l;ffi ~ ;ftfu ~ ~ f.!; ~ 
it. ~ooo ifi<f WR ;JfOf ;;rr~ ~ 'l;ffi 
~o,ooo ~ '11:i!fr-Ir>lfUT ~ ~ 
~;m~~~f !;~~ 

~ ifl't it ",r{ 'I" <m: ~ mrn;rr 
~1 ~~,m'I'~ 

the functions of the 
President 

l1 f",~f !;~<n~if;~ 

~ 'fliff.!; wr<: ftrf; l11r 'IT'f 'Ml' ti 
~ ill ~ if; ~;ff '11: 
<1If:;r;ft 'lR 'R ~ ~ ~;;lf 

~~~",  I ~'I'I~if; 
~if;mil m'l"~  
~T 'l'lIT ~ ~ 'f>T 'li'~r r it 
~ ~ I 

Shri Risbang Keishin&" (Outer Mani-
pur): The Address of the Vice-Presi-
dent is specially significant for the 
minority communities. This is pro-
bably the first time that a pe,son be-
lOnging to the minority community has 
to officiate as, and discharge the func-
tions of, the President of this country, 
and thereby attain the highest position 
and has the honour and privilege to 
address this august Parliam""t. This 
is indeed something for whiCh the 
country and the people of India, 
specially the minority commuTI!ties, 
should be proud. The majority com-
munity deserves the heartiest gratitude 
of the minority communities on c:m-
ferring this highest position on a 
member of the minority community 
and the Vice-'President deserves the 
congratulations of the country and the 
minority communities on having 
attained this highest position. 

Whatever things are being done in 
this country for the minorities are a 
big contrast to what are being done to 
the minority communities in other 
countries, specially Pakistan. By this, 
I do not mean that we have not to do 
anything more fOr the minoritieR in 
this country There are so many 
things to be done for the protec-
tion and welfare of the minority com-
munities. Nonetheless, whatever has 
been done for them is quite spectacular 
and laudable. They are certainly the 
manifestation of the belief of the 
people of India in the creed of secula-
rism. The establishment of Nagaland, 
the grant of legislatures to Himachal 
Pradesh, Manipur, Tripura and Goa 
are big administrative measures gene-
rally refused to minorities in other 
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part.. of the world. This, I consider, 
as a big protectiVe measure for the 
development of the minorities. for the 
protection of their culture, languages 
and customs. 

I understand the Goverunent of 
India is actively considerin2 meeting. 
the demand of the Assam hill tribes 
and the people of NEF A. I am cc.,n-
IIdent that the Government will Boon 
take a decision which will satisfy the 
political aspiration of the Hill tribes 
of Assam and NEFA in full measure. 
The country, I believe, will show to 
the world that we do not only talk of 
big principles like secularism, equality 
and democracy, but we honestly mean 
them and act upon them. 

Regarding the influx of refugees into 
the country. much ha.. been discussed. 
Government are fully aware of the 
problems of these unfortunate peopie. 
In this connection. 1 would like to 
make only one point. Many of the 
tribals belonging to the hill areas of 
East Pakistan have walked over to 
Assam. I would plead with Govern-
ment that they should be rehabilitated 
in areas where the environmental ~nd 
climatic conditions are not hostile to 
them. 

The situation in the border areas-
NEFA, Nagaland, Manipur, Assam, Tri-
pUTd. and Kashmir-is quite complex. 
It is national as well as international. 
We have border problems with China 
which was made more acute by the 
invasion. We have also similar pro-
blems with Pakistan. A large portIon 
of our territory is yet to be freed 
form the occupation of these foreign 
countries. 

As mentioned in the Address, the 
serious threat from China has con-
tinued throughout the year, though 
actual fighting has not taken place. 
The House is well aware that there 
has been a heavy infiltration into 
Assam of Pakistanis. Apart f~"m 
that, occasionaly there are clashes 
between the Pakistani army and our 
border police. As both Pakistan and 
China are determined to destroy tbis 
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country, the situation is very grave 
'I~'1e country must be prcpa"ed for any 
eventuality so as to protect and reoc-
cuPy the occuiped territories. I am glad 
that the political problems in Naga-
land, Manipur Tripura had been at last 
settled. I would like to suggest that 
the the problems of the hill tribes of 
Assam and NEFA should also be aml-. 
cabl} settled. Delay in settlement of 
the political probems in the border. IS 
often exploited by the anti-national 
and anti-social elements and foreign 
agents. Quite often We read in the 
papers, and those Iivin,!! in that nea 
know, that the anti-social and anti-
national elements in that area are 
sometimes acting as agents of forptgn 
Powers. and they are also frequently 
visiting foreign countries and smug-
gling arms in order to carryon their 
anti-national activities. The House is 
perhaPs aware that on the National 
Highway, the Imphal-Dimapur Road. 
many bridges have been dynamited re-
cently, in January and February, and 
the lives of prominent local it! ~n  

and their properties are often the 
targets of these anti-national elem .. nts. 
Therefore, I would like to suggpst t./1e 
following that the political prob:!!ms 
of Assam, NEFA and the border !lrea 
should be immediately settled. 

The strength of the security forces 
and the security outposts in this area, 
especially adjoining the disturbed 
border areas should be increased lind 
strengthened, and ;;he security forces 
should be made very effective. I do 
not say that they never act or never 
try to curtail the movements of b.,st;-
les or anti-nationals, but the people in 
that area know that they have :lot 
been functioning effectively or up 10 
their expectations. The armed police 
in the border areas like the Ma.nipur 
Rifles, the Nagaland Village rd~ 
and other like forces should be 
stregthened, because these force. 
are especially composed of the local 
people and they know the terrain, the 
re~ and the people. So, they can act 

and function more effectively than the 
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security forces or the army. So, this 
should be encouraged. 

The formation of Home Gurad, in 
important areas adjoinin2 the distur-
bed areas should be immediately taken 
uP. I do not mean to say that every 
village should have Home Guar,ls, 
because there are loyal and disloyal 
villages. Only in loyal villages 5uch 
Home Guards should be established, 
and they can very effectively help the 
army and the armed DOlice in th'lt 
area. If the security forces, ar!ni'd 
police and Home Guards are effective 
enough and . sufficiently strong, the 
anti-national elements and loreign 
agents can never move about inside 
and outside the border areas, and the 
smuggling of arms from foreign 
countries attacking loyal people and 
destroying national properties etc. can 
be put to a stop. Loyal citizens in 
these areas should be given full protec-
tion, and they shOUld be provided with 
all facilities of development. At pre-
sent in the frontier areas it is \veU 
known that loyal citizens are not re-
ceiving the proPer attention of the 

. Government, or at least as mucn at-
tent:on as the Government is giving 
to the disloyal or anti-national ele-
ments. This shOUld be stopped imme-
diately, and full protection of the 
loyal citizens should be backed by 
development activities. 

Education is a very important sub-
ject. Everybody, especially the tri-
bal. in the area are interested in and 
enthusiastic about education and want 
schools in the villages. There is often 
an argument that the introduction of 
compulsory primary education in that 
area is not welcomed by the tribal 
people, but this is only wishful ima-
gination. I can assure the House that 
cent per cent of the people and parti-
cularly the hill people want schools 
r believe that this is an opportune time 
to introduce compulsory primary crl:u-
cation in that area. 

Higher education should also receive 
the attention of Government. I would 
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guggest that every block shOuld have 
a fuil-fledged Government higher se-
condary school. Further, I would like 
to suggest that every district in that 
area must have a full-fledged Or first 
grade Government college. There is 
already a move for starting a univer-
sity of Nagaland, Manipur, NEFA and 

~ m hill tribes. I believe that this 
is a right move and quite timely also. 
I hope Government will take a favour-
able decision very SOOn on this propo-
sal ,md it will go a long way in the 
educational advancement of the people 
of the area. 

I WOUld also request Government to 
consider that the medium of instruc-
tion in this area ana in the university 
should be Hindi and English. Provin-
cial languages which are followed in 
the different parts of the country 
~ o ld not be introdUCed in schOOls 
and colleges or university in this area. 

Tl,ere is, unfortunately, a persistent 
demand from some sections of the peo_ 
ple and some political parties that the 
emergency should be ended immedi-
ately. Under the situation prevailing 
in the border areas, I do not see any 

l~tifi tion i .. this demand. If the 
emergency cannot continue in the en-
tire country, I would plead that it 
sho'.lld continue in the border area. In. 
the bor -Ier areas, the anti-national ele-
ments are very active. As I have poin-
ted out earlier, they are bringing arms 
from outside, automatic guns, mortars 
and even dynamiting materials, aU 
kinds of things, and even our armed 
police like the Manipur and Assam 
Rifles cannot cope with these anti-na-
tional elements, because they are us-
ing many automatic weapons, whereas 
our forces cannot use automatic wea-
pons. Perhaps in a section they will 
have one bren gun which is a semi-
automatic gun. So, it is sometimes 
quite demoralising. Therefore, I would 
suggest that in the border areas the 
emergency should continue. Otherwise, 
the ending of the emergency in the 
country, and especially in this area, 
would be very harmful to the security 
of the country. 
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Lastly, I would like to say a few 
words about corruption. It is no use 
arguing that there is not much cor-
ruption in the country. I think every-
body in the country knows that there 
is widespread and deep-rooted corrup-
tion in the country especially in the 
administrative departments. I would 
venture to say that at least in our part 
of the country, 25 per cent or more 
of the development funds are ioing 
into the pockets· of the corrupt offi-
cers alnd agents. Today, if the Plan 
fails and development schemes cannot 
be ;mplemented, the main reason is 
corruption. Therefore, every step 
must be taken to end corruption. 

In this connection, I welcome the 
constitution of the Central Vigilance 
CommisSion, but I am very doubtful 
if this will he effective enough. Gov-
-ernment should evolve a machinery 
which wilJ fight corruption at all 
levpis, country, State, district and vil-
lage. Otherwise, this monstrous dis-
eaSe can never be rooted out. The 
Home Minister said sometimes ago 
that he was interested in starting im-
mediately anti-corruption committees 
in the Union Territories. That should 
be immediately done. This will reliew> 
the people from the evil effect of cor-
ruption and it will ultimately be root-
ed out. With these few words, I 
whole-heartedly support the motion 
before the House. 

14.00 hrs. 

Shri T. Subramanyam (BeJlary): 
Sir, the Vice-Presiden t's Address to 
the joint session of Parliament is a 
brief and factual statement of our 
main achievements in the past year 
and it invites us to the task,; that face 
us, while assuring us that Government 
would uphold the dignity and inde-
pendence of our country and promote 
unity and weI! being and build social-
ist democratic structure peacefully 
with people's consent. Now, demll-
cracy to work successfully requires 
some basic postulates: the san-
ctity of the ballot, the sovereignty 
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of Parliament and the inviolability of 
·iaw. The political parties must arrive 
at a convention with regard to these 
if parliamentary democracy has to 
be successful. Sometime back we 
heard that law would be made in the 
streets. They would ! organise satya-
graha and direct action 'of their opin-
ioos find no favour in Parliament. Un-
less We arrive at a convention to up-
hOld the rule of law, democrdcy wlll 
be in jeopardy. Laws must be made 
by discussion, reason and logic and 
persuasion and not in the streets by 
violence and terrorism and goondaism. 
Otherwise there will be the rule of 
goondaism and not the rule of law in 
the country. 

There has been some comment 
about socialism. Gandhiji was the 
greatest practising socialist of our 
land; he wanted socialism by peacefUl 
and non-violent means. Some oppo-
sition members want the basic insti-
tutions that have come from th .. 
Moghuls and the British to be perpo:-
tuated and stabilised. In a dynamic 
society like ours, socio-economic 
structure is bound to change frclLl 
time to time while spiritual valu .. s 
are permanent. We have passed laws 
on inheritance, the Hindu Code, ancil 
on aoolition of zamindaris, prin<!es 
etc. These are perfectly consiRtent 
with Gandhiji's t .. achings. We are 
trying to introduce socialism within 
the framework of democracy. 

Rec,!ntly we had an appraisal of the 
Third Plan. The Plan wanted to 
achieve self-sufficiency in food pro-
duction by the end of the plan period 
-100 million tons. I am afraid we 
cannot achieve this. I do not see an;; 
possibility of this achievement as in 
1961-82 our production was 79 mil-
lion tons and in 1962-63 77 million 
tons. The single major factor to in-
crease the yield per acre is irrigation. 
Wherever possible, we must have it. 
We must also utilise the poten-
tial thus created. The provision 
in Mysore in the Plan was 40' 7 crores 
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for major irrigation, while the utilisa-
tion so far has teen 20 crores. Next 
year provision will be about Rs. 5 
ro~e ; the total expenditure thus 
om~  to Rs. 25 erores out of Rs. 40 

crores. Two projects are neanng 
r.ompletion-the Badra and Tunga-
bhadra projects-in Mysore. If full 
utilisation of the benefits has to be 
there, a larger provision has to be 
m d~  It is just like building ihe 
nine spans of a ten-span bridge and 
failing to complete the one last 'pan: 
it is a waste because the bridge cotud 
not be utilised. So, field ch.annels 
and distributaries are of crucial im-
portance, but they are not construct-
ed in time. usually. The State Gov-
ernment should be helped to attend 
to this. ThEn there is also the Ala-
matti project in Bijapur district. It 
is an insurance in those famine affect-
ed areas. There is also the Narayan· 
pura project. They must be taken up 
now. It is not possible to have major 
irrigation project in every area. In 
other areas, minor irrigation schemes 
COuld be taken up. The expenditure 
in Mysore on minor irrigation schemes 
comes to about Rs. 8 crores per 
annum. Mysore has done very well 
in minor irrigation schemes. The next 
year prGvi5iGn is Rs. 4 crores and I 
am afraid this amount is not adequate 
and !!hGuldbe increased to Rs. 8 
crores. 

If we create irrigation potential, 
and dG not distribute fertilisers in 
time, the yield will not increase. Cen-
tral Government had planned for Gne 
fertiliser plant fGr each State but it 
has nGt been fulfilled. We are far 
from the Third Plan target of GIle mil-
lion tons of nitrogenous fertilsers; 
We may be able to produce only 
500,000 tons of nitrogenous fertilisers 
by the end of the Third Plan. I urge 
Government to take all pGssibIe steps 
to see that these plants are started 
according tG schedule. If private sec-
tor does not utilise the licence, the 
public sector must take it up. In this 
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connection, I may also say that in re-
gard to sugar production, the period 
of surplus was followed by a period of 
severe scarcity. We have also to ex-
port and then meet the requirements 
of our country. ;;Orne more sugar fac-· 
tory licences should be provided and 
wherevH the co-operative sector 
takes it up, facilities must be given 
to them. For instance, the Kamalapur 
area of Bellary district of Mysore 
State has quite gOOd acreage with 
regard to sugarcane production IIIld 
they have been attempting for a long 
time to meet the shortage. They 
she.uld be enabled to start this fa('-
tory as early as possible. 

With rellard to industries, in our 
third Plan, we wanted to build up or 
lay the foundations for our reaching a 
self-sustaining and self-generating 
economy and for this pUrPose, a heavy 
egilleering plant and a heavy eleco. 
'.rical plant and the steel plants--all 
these big plants-were IG play a role. 
Recently, we heard that there was an 
accident in the Heavy Engineering 
Plant. I hGpe it is not a serious thing, 
and the Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Heavy Engineering was saying tluit 
our production there would go accord-
ing to schedule. The Vice-President's 
Adilress also states that we have main_ 
tained the production in the steel 
plants and that they are reaching their 
near-capacity. In this context, I may 
point out that in South India there 
are some places where a steel plant 
CGuld be started. I am nGt stating it 
in a light-hearted manner. I iun mak-
ing this remark with all the earnest-
ness and in all seriGusness. The Hos.. 
pet-Bellary area has got, as is well 
known, an abundant quantity Gf the 
richest variety of iron Gre, and it is 
neg,rly 2,000 million tGns. There is a 
brood gauge line which is now being 
12.id from Guntakkal to Haspet, SO 
that the export of iron ore from this 
area may he had to the tune ot near-
ly five million tons per annum. The 
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wagons that come to the port, taking 
iron ore from this area. may bring 
back coal, either indigenous or im-
ported. Japan is importing raw 
materials aOd producing steel and selL 
ing steel cheaper in other countries, 
while we have the most precious iron 
ore in abundant quant;ties and we are 
using ·the transport facilities also. I 
submit, and I urge the Government to 
consider in all seriousness this aspect 
of the matter. Just now they are 
considering a plant that shoUld be in-
cluded in the fourth Plan. They should 
start a steel plant in the Bellary-
Hospet area, and they should also 
start an aluminium factory in Mysore 
State. There will be plenty of power 
there; in the course of a few months. 
three or four months, perhaps by the 
end of April or May, the two-'units 
of the Sharavati project are likely to 
go into production. and power will be 
available. Therefore, an aluminium 
plant could be started. It is a must. I 
urge the Government to enable this 
Plant to be started in the public sec-
tor. 

r shall refer to two factors in the 
international situation. Recently, the 
British representative at the Security 
Councii almost rated and equated 
lndia with Pakistan in the matter of 
our behaviour and treatment of our 
minorities. what has taken place 
actually during the last 15 years? It 
is' a sad state. The only solution that 
Pakistan seems to have is to eliminate 
the minorities and drive them out, and 
to add insult to injury, they are say-
in" that it is the Indian people and 
the Indian Government who are invit-
ing the miRorities to come out from 
East Pakistan and that they are res-
ponsible for the exodus and for these 
people to leave East Pakistan. It is 
addinJ: insult to injury. And then 
the Brit:sh representative at the Unit-
,'<1 Nation, supports the position that 
na' l>oen taken up by Pakistan. He 
wants to reopen all the questions that 
have been settled, the question of ac-
ce",ion of Kashmir, which is complete. 
We should make it absolutely plain to 
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the British people that we will not 
tolerate this state of things; they are 
working on the old balance of power 
principle, trying to put one power 
against the other, to support the:wea-
ker against the strong, so that in the 
ultimate analysis their position as 
povicr-hakers may be secure. 

There is only one more matter to 
which I should like to reier, and that 
is the test ban treaty, the banning of 
the test of atomic explosions. There 
was agreement between Russia and 
the USA, and it was approved by the 
United Nations. In the outer space, 
the use of nuclear weapons has-been 
banned, and that is a great contribu-
tion. It has also been approved by 
t ~ United Nations. It is a signifi-
cant contribution to the cause of peace 
and disarmament, and for achieving 
this, I must say that the one single 
personality who has been greatly res-
ponsible for achieving this easing of 
tension is our Prime Minister. What-
ever other people may Say with re-
gard to him pprsonally in derogatory 
terms, history will record that he has 
played the greatest and noblest part 
in easing the tension of the world at 
present. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi (Jodhpur): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, at the outset, I 
wish to express my anxiety regarding 
the health of our President and that 
of the Prime Minister. Our President's 
profound wisdom and seasoned coun-
sel is as invaluable to the Republic as 
the Prime Minister's leadership is to 
the miscellaneous entourage wh:ch 
comprises the Congress party which 
rules us, because his leadership givea 
unity and cohesion to the Government 
and the party in power. His health is 
of profound national concern as my 
hon. friend Shri Chatterjee had 
oocasion to observe. We wish both 
the President and the Prime Minister 
speedy recovery and continued health. 

I agree with my friends who have 
pleaded that the Prime Minister'" 
burden and strain of departmental res-
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o l~i ilitie  and duties should cease 

torthwith to undermine his health, 
although I think those who insisted 
on the appointment of a Deputy Prime 
Min:ster, in the context of succession 
-I repeat and underline thae expres-
sion "in the context of succession"-
are unwitting victims of an undemo-
cr!ltic approach. A Cabinet Govern-
ment 's a Government by equals 
among whom the Prime Minister is 
only primus inteT paTes. To counten-
ance a secundus inter pares or a 
third among equals in order to solve 
tile problem of succession, as it is cur-
rently described, is actually to dis-
countenance the true nature of Cabinet 
Government. In my opinion, ft would 
undermine our parliamentary institu-
tions. The very word succession, as it 
i'8 being currently used, and bandied 
about, in my submission, is a retro-
grade anathema to democratic prin-
ciples. The desire to designate a suc-
cessor to the Prime Minister' evinced 
in ert ~n sections of the Congress 
party, as indeed even among the Op-
position quarters, is born of an undue 
attachment to the concept of politi-
cal certainty, a phenomenon which 
is very rare in democratic politics. I 
think that it is almost an infantile 
wish. Do we not remember that Sir 
Anthony Eden who was groomed for 
occ1l!PYing the distinguililhed position 
of Prime ini ter ~  in Great Bri-
tain proved unequal to the task when 
the crisis came in that country? There 
fore, to try to designate a successor to 
the Prime Minister and to seek to 
solve this problem in advance is really 
to try an impractical proposition in 
democratic politics. What is really 
needed is the emergency of a strong 
and capable, resilient and responsive 
collective leaderlilhip at once r ~ti nl 
ind dedicated, an to facilitate this anti 
work for the emergence of such a 
leadership should be the supreme task 
of the Prime Minister at th's stage in 
the country's history. 

The PrimE Minister has a stature 
whiCh would enable h;m to be a decl-
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sive human factor in this situation in 
promoting this possibility I feel that 
eVEn under the collective Troika which 
has come to rule us, the concept of 
collective responsibility and collective 
working has suffered substantial set.-
back. It continues to be relegated to 
th.! background. Inter-ministerial .::c-
ordination today is at a very low ebb. 
I would like the Government to tell 
us why, for example, jute and textile 
departments were taken away vir-
tually wrested from the Minis-
try of International Trade, if 
what we read in the papers is cor-
rect, and how it would foster a more 
efficient and more co-ordinated imple-
mentation of policies particularly for 
~~~ e promotion of international ti:a;1e. 
.h;te is an export commodity, alia nor-
Mally we would have t'l n~, t ~ i;s 
continuanl'E' with the Ministr" of In-
ternational Trade WOuld have been 
more conducive to efficient function-
ing. The rumour is at large that this 
change was a consequence of some 
wire-pulling and if this is so we would 
certainly like to know whether 
this is only on~ of the many 
instances of deliberate attempt to un-
dermine co-ordination in the Gover!l-
ment. I would also like, for example, 
to question the Government in res-
pect of the scrapping of the working-
time agreement with the Indian J'Jte 
Mills Association. The decision n' ~  
be sound but I should like to kn lW 

how it came to be announced witl:,'ut 
o~ lt tion, I hear that is so with the 

Minister of International Trade, I 
should like to know whether it is not 
a fact that just preceding the ~n
nouncement of the ~ in  of the 
working-time agreement this actually 
led to a very large volume of specula-
tive business in the country and if so, 
why this extraordinary volume of 
speculative business could not have 
been anticipated by the Government 
before it announced the scrapping of 
the working-time agreement. 

11. e other day when I initiated a 
discussion on rural water supply. the 
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Union Health Minister came forward 
with the plea t)1at she is answerable 
only in respect Of the Rs. 16 crores 
out of Rs. 67 crores allocated for the 
purpose in the third Plan, and that 
there were various other departments 
and Ministries which will have to 
answer in order to complete the pic-
ture. This is not a very happy situa-
tion, becaUSe it leads to a chaotic, 
pervasive confusion all round in the 
machinery of the Government. I 
ahould also like to know what has 
happened to the working of the Eco-
nomic and Defence Coordination 
Ministry which was entrusted to Mr. 
krisllnamachari and in which field he 
had begun to make a sizeable and 
path-breaking impact and whether 
that work is being carried out with 
the same gusto Or it is being abandoned 
because the work of coordination 
beginning to step on many depart-
mCI,tal toes and ministerial shoes. 

The mid-term appraisal of the third 
Plan has revealed a sordid state of 
affairs on the economic front. On the 
admission of the Government and the 
planning machinery itself, we have 
failed to achieve the physical targets 
and we have failed to arrive any nea-
rer in a significant measure to a self-
cenerating state of our economy. It 
appears to me that the annual growth 
rate of national income has declined 
from 7.1 per cent in 1960-61 to 2' 2 per 
cent in 1961-62 in real terms and 2 per 
cent in 1962-63. T!le performance in 
the field of agriculture is still worse. 
I should like that the Government 
to tell this House, when some of the 
Ministers rise to reply to the debate on 
behalf of the Government, as to why 
it is that the Plan continues to be em-
bedded in unrealistic m tion ~ 

and why it is that we are told one 
thing and when it comes to implemen-
tation, we are told that the Govern-
ment could not make it. I would like 
in this respect to recommend to Gov-
ernment very strongly that they must 
henceforward undertake an annual re-
view of the performance of the plan, 
an annual appraisal, so that the coun-
try is kept properly informed abol!t 
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the one thing that matters most to all 
of us. 

In this connection, I would like to 
draw attention to the ~tre of famine 
whioh looms l..rge in my state of 
Raj asthan as indeed also in parts 
of Gujarat and Punjab in a lesser 
measure. It is true that monies have 
been allocated; it is true that the 
Union Agriculture Minister told me 
the other day t ~ Ae has done every-
thing that is possible and that he has 

'~ed to give all that is asked for 
by the Government of Rajasthan. But 
my personal contacts and my exten-
sive tours in the constituency which is 
farnine-striken and the area to which I 
belcng have convinced me that there 
is a very small measure of govern-
mental assistance which has actually 
re ~ ed the villager. There is very 
little done to alleviate the lot of the 
villagers. 

t"griculture in Rajasthan a'ld 
some parts of Gujarat and Punjab· 
cOht;nues to be bedevilled by na-
tural calamities and factors, the eft'ecf 
of which we have not been able to 
mitil(ate even after 16 years of plan-
ned "ft'ort. It is to the lasting discre-
dit of the administration which has 
failed to implement policies, to redeem 
pledges given by the Government. I 
will give you an instance to illustrate 
the State Government's indift'erence to· 
the sufferings of the people Of the 
famine-striken areas. The Govern-
ment announced through its collector 
in the district to which I belong that 
they would provide work to the· 
famine-strlken people on the Ganga 
Canal area and that they would give 
a wage of Rs. 2: 50 per day to every 
worker Who is sent under the parvana 
from the collectorate, presumably 
under the authority of the State GC\V-
ernment. When these wOl'kers reach-
ed the Ganga Canal area for work, 
they not only did not find any living 
accommodation for themselves. they 
not only die'> not find any grain shops 
for them. but they also found that the 
promised wage of Rs. 2' 50 was over-
night reduced 1:<. either Re 1 or merely 
75 nP ir different cases (s this the 
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I Dr. L. M. Singhvi] 
!'tate of affairs which obtains in this 
('ountry and yet, the Government can 
proclaim its adherence to democratic 
pl-inciples? IS this the kind of indiff-
erence which can be allowed to prevail 
in a democratic set-up? I submit that 
unless the Government is prepared to 
make a m:lssive effort to ameliorate 
the situation in places like e ~ 

Rajasthan where there is dire poverty 
and pathetic suffering, the problems 
",.'11 find no solution. 

I have suggested several times on 
the floor of this House that for the 
problems of the western region of 
Rajast..l:lan, the Government must es-
tablish an authority like the Desert 
Development Authority, which would 
be able to coordinate the various 
.cheme. for the development of those 
areas. The areas Of western Raja.-
than are almost as backward and 
long-suffering as some of the eastern 
districts of U.P. I think these pro-
blems have to be tackled on an emer-
!!ency basis. 

In a similar way, the Government 
have failed to redeem their pledges in 
the field of rural water-supply, 
rural electrification, slum-clearance 
and providing medical and health 
care in the villages. The othe,. 
da" the Health Minister said that 
they were not willing to con-
sider setting up more medical col·-
leges because of the non-availability 
of sufficient trained personnel for 
teaching. This gives the lie to the 
proclamations contained in the Plan. 
If we are not going to have more 
medical colleges, how is 'he Health 
Mini.ter going to provide the country 
with the necessary medical personnel 
to look after our rural population? 
Is it only to show US a picture of a 
mirage whlch we will never attain? 
Is it only to deceive the people that 
the Plan .proclaims that all the pro-
blem. will bp solved by the end of 
t ~ fourth Plan and each time the! 
target advanced to the next Five Yer,r 
Plan? 

Bureaucracy is eating into the vitals 
of our democracy. Red-tape ;s getting 
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larger and longer. Corruption brew" 
in tl-,e fertile soil of bure!lucratic de-
lais and inertia. The Vigilance Com-
mi ~ion is certainly a welcome mo·/e. 
But I would like to ask the Home 
M:nister as to why he is not willing 
to have a regular Ombudsman with 
the requirement of laying its reports 
on the Table of this House each year 
on a statutory basis. I should like to 
know how Mr. Nanda hopes to redeem 
i~ bold pledge that he has given to 

eradicate corruption in the country 
within a period of 2 years. I want to 
knaw whether he stands by that pled-
ge and whether he would think that 
he has failed to redeem this pledge 
and therefore to fulfil the duties of hi3 
office, in case he is not able to fulfil 
this promise. 

This year is the year of Kamaraj 
Plan, also known as Yamaraj Plan. 
In ~le r tin  this new innovation or 
rather the newly acquired ideological. 
baggage, the leaders of the country 
have regaled Us with a great deal of 
pious platitudes and resounding rheto-
ric. I should like to knaw whether 
they do not realise that the malady is 
much deeper than such superficial in-
nov!ltions and if that is so, merely 
laundering old clothing or even &C-
q11lrmg new baggage would not 
necessarily solve OUr national problem. 

1 should like t" knuw whether it is 
not realised by our leadership that th., 
Kamaraj Plan has already begun to 
disintegrate anrl \0 disappoint. 

Shri Tyacl (Dehra Dun): 1 thought 
it was not a Government Plan. 

Dr. L. M. I ~ i  Since it has 
affected the Government, 1 am sure 
Mr. Tyagi would concede me tht' 
right of discussing it. At on., 
t;me it did shake up the very founda-
tion of the Government in the country 
and it may yet be the source of that 
shake-up in the future. 

At any rate, 1 would like to know, 
Sir. whether this controvl'ry between 
democracy and socialism again ignorH 
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the facts, the realities of the deeper 
maladies that afflict our body politic. 
You cannot improve your son's 
grammar by giving him a new foun-
ta:n-pen! And any number of "foun-
tain:pens" that the Congress leadership 
might buy and give to this organi-
sation would not improve its function-
ing. What the country wants is that 
the Government should deliver the 
goods, and it is an earnest of its de-
dication to really deliver the goods that 
We are anxious to have. To hope that 
this will usher in a new era, 

·which has been promised to us for 
long, is in my humble opinion to 
teether on the brink of hallucination. 
What we want is something bet-
ter than hallucination to which, I 
think. we have by now become quite 
allergic. 

In respect of the continuance of the 
emergency I would like to say only 
this much that it has ceased to satisfy 
the basic test of a clear and present 
threat of external aggression, and 
therefore it has ceased to have a 
rationale for its continuance. I think 
it is high timE' that the Government 
considered either lending a sense of 
urgency to this state of emergency or 

·scrapping the emergency itself. 
I would like to end by saying that 

in the present state of international 
"tension where we find ourselves some-
what friendless. as in the Security 
Council debate recently on Kashmir. 
we must strengthen our defences and 
show a somewhat greater security-
consciousness. This year bad been a 
·year of discovering many an 
'espionage apparatus. And if 
'the Government fails to make a real. 
a substantial effort to show itS'elf 
as a security-conscious government, 
it would have failed the country. 
I hope, Sir, that this Government 
'Would show an adequate measure of 
·security-consciousness and that they 
would see to it that our western bor-
-ders, particularly 1n view of our in-
creasing differences wi th Pakistan, 
would be better guarded. I may 
say that at present they:are not as well 
~ i ~  
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guarded as they should be. I wish to 
say here that the areas in the border 
region should be looked after better, 
they should be visited by our leaders 
more often. 

And I end, Sir, by expressing the 
hope that Government would show a 
somewhat greater willingness to listeR 
to constructive thinking and sugges-
tions in the country rather than dis-
playing a closed mind to every new 
idea that happens to emanate note 
from their own rank and file but from 
others. It is in this that they can per-
haps give a promise to the country of 
delivering the goods, or at least a part 
of the goods which they have been 
promising Us for a long time. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
,Tyotsna Chanda. 

Shrimati 

Shri Priya Gupta (Katihar): I want 
to make just one submission. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
No submission now. 

Shrimati Jyotsna Chanda. 
Shri Priya Gupta: ••• 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 

These remarks will not form part 01. 
the record. 

Shrimati Jyotsna Chanda. 

Shrimati Jyotsna Chanda (CaClbar): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the Vice-
President in his thoughtful addreSIJ 
has referred to the problem of the 
large influx of Hindu refugees from 
East Pakistan, and the Central Gov-
ernment has made it clear that the 
problem of Hindu refugees from East 
Pakistan is a national problem and a 
national responsibility. But in ow: 
preoccupation with the problem of 
Hindu refugees, we should not under-
estimate the problem 'Of Muslim infil-
trati'On from East Pakistan into Assam, 
Tripura and West BengaL This too 
is a national problem threatening 
India's security and th-e solution of 
this problem is also a national res-
ponsibility. -.. 4'Not recorded. 
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[Shrimati Jyotsna Chanda] 
On the basis of the figures released 

by the 1961 census of Pakistan and 
India, it has been estimated by the 
1961 Census Commissioner of India 
that the migration of Muslims into 
Assam, West Bengal, Tripura and 
Pumea District of Bihar has been of 
the order of 10,33,000 during the 
decade 1951-1961. The Government 
must do everything in its pOwer to 
put a stop to the Muslim infiltration 
from East Pakistan. This is not a 
new problem, but it is time some new 
measures are adopted in this regard. 

I wish to submit two specific pro-
posals for dealing with this problem 
for the consideration of the House and 

. the Government. 
First, a border security zone should 

be created in the States bordering 
East Pakistan, namely, West Bengal, 
Tripura and Assam, extending twenty 
miles from the border in these States 
and all along the border; and all the 
Muslim population in these areas 
should be resettled in other parts of 
India. I must make it absolutely 
clear that I am not pleading for an 
exdbange of population. All I am 
.aying is that the Muslim population 
'Yithin twenty miles of the East Pakis-
,8n border should be settled at least 
twenty miles away from the border. 
Wherever necessary, proper compen-
astion should be paid to those who 
cannot be suitably resettled. This 
resettlement of whole villages was 
done when the DVC dams were built. 
There are several other instances of 
such resettlement. For example, when 
a new airport or a refinery is built, 
whole villages are displaced. So in 
:the interest of national security, if 
there is resettlement of part of the 
border population, such a step should 
not be regarded as abnormal. There 
is reaSOn to believe that the Pakistan 
Government actively helps the Mus-
lim infiltration jnto India. 

Secondly, in the areas where there 
are large Muslim pockets in the cities, 
towns and villages of Assam, Tripura 
and West Bengal, there should be 
compulsory registration of all Muslim 
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households and there should be fre-
quent police checks to detect infiltra-
tion. Those guilty of infiltration 
should be rounded up and sent to 
Dandakaranya or to any other project 
for road construction work for a mini-
mum period of two years after which 
they should be deported to East Pakis-
tan. Again, I must point out that 
there is nothing very rash in regard 
to such compulsory registration. Dur-
ing each census enumeration there is 
a complete house-listing which is 
oompulsory. And such registration 
will also be in the interests of Mus-
lim security, as the police will be in 
a position to take effective steps if 
they are posted with all the relevant 
information . 

Before I conclude, I wish to refer 
briefly to the problem of Hindu refu-
gee migration from East Pakistan. It 
is an agonising reality which we must 
face that the HindUs cannot live any 
more in East Pakistan. It is not 
humanly possible for them to live any 
more there, as there is no security of 
life, property, honour and respect. 
Nearly one crore of Hindus are still 
there. We cannot wait for periodic 
outbursts of violence in East Pakistan 
to think of the Hindu minority there. 
Our Planning Commission, while pre-
paring the Fourth Five Year Plan 
must make adequate provision for the 
phased migration and resettlement of 
all the Hindus from East Pakistan. 
Top priority should be ·given to the 
Dandakaranya Development Project, 
the Rajasthan Canal projects and so 
on. TIle refugee problem is not mere-
ly a political problem. If lakhs of 
refugees pour in the States of Assam 
and West Bengal, their economy will 
be completely disrupted. So, instead 
of depending on the prevailing politi-
cal climate which will determine the 
magnitude of the influx of refugees 
from Ea5! Pakistan, it wil! be more 
realistic if the Planning Cammisslon 
draws its Fourth Plan on the assump-
tion that almost all the Hindus in East 
Pakistan will migrate to India in the 
near future. 

Speaking for Assam, I cannot have 
a sense of optimism about the pros-
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peets of improving the economic con-
dition of the masses unless the twin 
problems of Muslim infiltration and 
Hindu refugees, both national prob-
lems, are tackled effe ti~l  We must 
also not forget that a large number of 
refugees who have been coming to 
Assam, Tripura and West B'E!ngal ever 
sinOe the. partition of India in 1947 
and h particular after 1950, have only 
been p!U'tially rehabilitated. Muslim 
infiltra tion on a large scale is a threat 
to national security, and massive 
Hindu migration disrupts our national 
'e(l()nomy. 

I may remind this House in this 
connection that Sardar Patel had even 
demanded land from Pakistan to take 
care of the large influx of Hindu refu-
gees from Pakistan, The Government 
of India should d-emand adequate 
compensation from the Government 
of Pakistan for the loSs of property 
of the migrants from East Pakistan, 
as was done in the case of refugees 
from West Pakistan. 

I hope, the Government will rise 
to the occasion and find out wayS and 
means to solve this problem for ever, 
and I know the country will support 
the Government unhesitatingly, 

Shri Maniyangadan (Kottayam): 
Mr, Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I stand h'ere 
to support the motion of thanks mov-
ed here. Sir, the Address of the Vice-
President gives in a nutshell the vari-
ous aspects of the national activiti'es 
towards achieving our objective, 
namely democratic and socialist order 
at home and peaCe and co-operation 
in international affairs. 

The Vice-President has referred to 
the difficulties and distractions that 
we are facing and we have to face. 
We are at the cross-roads of history, 
and only earnest and united efforts 
by all will lead us to success. 

The mid-term appraisal of the Third 
Plan was referred to by the Vice-
President. We had occasion to discuss 
it once. It is true that we are not able 
to achieve our targets fully in all res-
pects, But there is nO meaning in de-
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crying everyt'.' 'g. Th<c Vice-President 
has referred '. 1 t ~ , ;ricultural sector 
and pointed n' "" .;hortfalls, The only 
solution for L. :, to increase produc-
tion, Unless production is increased 
there is no possibility of getting over 
the difficulties, Increased price is also 
referred to, When there is a sca:city 
of commodities the prices arc bOllnd 
to go up, This is the fundamental law 
of economics, So the only possib'lity 
is by increasing the production. State 
trading was referred to by some hon. 
Members, I am afraid, State trading 
by itself, or the State taking over the 
monopoly over trade, will not solve the 
problem, I am not against controls, I 
am of the view that profiteering out 
01 scarcity should be curbed with a 
strong hand, But the trade being 
taken over completely by the State 
may not solve the problem. It will 
only create further problems, There-
fore, according to me, the only method 
is to increase production in various 
ways, Th'e co-operative system must 
also be encouraged. 

For increasing the production of 
agricultural commodities the agricul-
turists must have some incentive" 
They must be assured of a reasona!:Jle 
price. I may, in this connection, refer 
to a place in Kerala called Kuttanad 
which is the rice bowl of Kerala. The 
cultivation there is a peculiar one. 
It is backwaters and water is pumped 
out from the fields. Big bunds are 
to be put up. It is a very costly 
affair, But the price of the rice that 
is produced there does not gh'e a 
reasonable margin of profit. I would 
suggest that the agriculturists there 
must be assured Of a reasonable price. 
They must be given help in various 
other ways, Other agricultural pro-
ducts like pepper. turmeric, cardamom 
and other tlrings are grown there. 
These commodities earn foreign ex-
chan'gc, If the production of these 
commodities is to be increased. I 
would suggest that a floor price should 
be fixed for them, Unless that is 
done there is no meaning in .aying 
that we are thinking of increasing our 
production and all that, 
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IShri Maniyangadan] 
In this connection, r may refer to 

the position of electricity in our State. 
r am glad that the Minister for Irri-
gation and Power is here. Every 
year it has become almost a custom 
to cut down the supply of eiectricity 
in the State. This year there was a 
cut to the tune of 40 per cent. If the 
industries are to function properly 
electricity is a vital necessity. Of 
course, certain power projects are 
coming up there, !:Iut however big the 
projects may be when the question of 
electricity comes we have completely 
to depend on the rains. If there is 
shortage of rains, there is no electri-
city. That is what is happening. 
So the suggestion was made 
th:at certain thermal stations may be 
establishej in Kerala. I would request 
the Minister to look into this question 
and see that thermal stations are estab-
lished there. 

I may also refer to certain state-
ments made by the leader of the Com-
munist Group, Shri A. K. Gopalan. He 
was saying that democracy is not func-
tioning in this country, that law and 
order has compl('tely broken down in 
certain States. He made a speetal men-
tion of K-erala. It is a funny thing to 
hear this from Shri A. K. Gopalan, the 
leader of the Communist Group. There 
was a government in that State, some 
'Ycars back. led by the Communist 
Party. I do not want to refer to the 
details of those time_. Anyhow, I only 
want to say that it comes with ill grace 
from Shri Gopalan when he says that 
-democracy is not functioning there. 
He was referring to the editorials of a 
few papers which said that one of the 
ministers there should go out of offiC'C. 
I do not minimise the importance of 
newspapfC'S in a d('mocratic set up. 
But I will remind him of the period 
when the Communist regime was there, 
when all the newspapers there except 
those run by the Communist Party un-
animously demanded the resignation of 
the Ministry. r do not know when the 
idea of public opinion being put forth 
by editorials of one or two papers 
dawned on him. I have only to say 
that there was no time before the Com-
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munist regime was functioning there 
when public opinion was expressed so 
unequivocally against the State Gov-
ernment. Judicial enquiries had given 
verdicts against that Government. 
Instances of interference with the judi-
ciary by the Government were not few 
and judicial pronouncements were 
made condemning the Government. 
But they stuck to power. Law and 
order completely broke down and the 
President had to dismiss the Govern-
ment. That is what happ'ened there. 
What is he referring to here? The 
Home Minister of the State while driv-
ing a car met with an accident, two 
or three people were injured, and the 
police registered a case against the 
Home Minister himself and it was 
decided that the Home Minister should 
give up charge of the portfolio that he 
was holding. That· was done so 
that the police may investigate 
the case properly and further 
proceedings may be taken. r do 
no not know what further is needed in 
a democratic set UP. A car accident 
is only a minor offence and it does not 
attach to it any moral turpitude. I 
do not understand the justification for 
demanding the resignation of a Minis-
ter merely because a case for an off-
ence under the Motor Vehicles Act is 
registered against him. Then it is said 
that the Minister has failed to ;;top 
the car and take the injured person, 
to the hospital. Well, the law does 
not provide for that. He has done 
what he has to do strictly under the 
law. So, there is no sense in bringing 
tha t allegation against him. 

The second allegation was regard-
ing an incident in the MLAs' quarters 
at Trivandrum. When the Congress 
President visited Trivandrum, certain 
people from various parts of the State 
gathered there to I!ive him a fitting 
reception. It seems that some of the 
people went to the MLA's quarters 
and staged a demonstration against 
an MLA. No untoward incident took 
place there. I do not want to go into 
the question whether this demonstra-
tion was justified Or not. That is not 
the question at issue. The only ques-
tion is whether the machinery of law 
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and order did function properly or 
not. The police, On hearing of this 
demonstration, arrived on the spot 
immediately. The Speaker of the 
Assembly also took notice of this and 
made arrangements for the security of 
\he persons inside the quarters. So, 
the law and order posit:on was entire-
ly and wholly satisfactory and theH' 
was absolute:y no incident at all 
except the fact of the demonstration. 

These are the two instances quoted 
by Shri A. X. Gopalan to show or 
prove that law and order has broken 
down in Kerala. This in my opinion, 
only shows that a drowning man will 
catch even a straw to save himself. 
The party which he represents may 
have several troubles within the 
party. He referred to the fact that 
there were bickerings within the Cong-
ress Party. I do not want to go into 
(hose things. In every party there 
are certain occasions on which there 
rna \' be differences of opinion. Does 
he . not remember that the leader of 
his group in Parliament was censured 
by his own party and still he continues 
to be the leader of that group? Are 
there no differences of opinion 
between the various sections of his 
own party? I do not know why all 
those matters should be brought into 
Parliament. There may be differences 
of opinion between various sections in 
a party, between individual members 
of a party, but those matters are not 
the concern of Parliament. 

It may be the game of that party 
to take po'itical capital out of these 
minor incidents or differences between 
t.wo sections of a party. If so. I do 
not want to ask him to deviate from 
that policy. But let him not forget 
the fact that he himself was censured 
by his own party and yet he continues 
t<J be the leader of that party. Per-
haps. if he were not in a democratic 
set up as in India he might not have 
been here and he might not have been 
even alive. Therefore, it is wrong to 
say that under the Conl1rels regime 
in India democracy is not at all func-
tioniRg. 
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Then he referred to the Land Re-
forms Act of Kerala. That matter 
was discussed here in detail when we 
were considering the Constitution 
Seventeenth Amendment Bill. He 
said -utat the rights of tenants are 
being taken away under that Act. All 
that was done was to make certain 
amendments to the former Act. A 
new B:II was introduced in the State 
Legislature, passed by the Legislature 
and the President has given his assent 
to that. His complaint was that while 
the Communist regime was in power 
there it passed a similar Bill and the 
President took two years for giving 
his assent whereas in the case of this 
Act the President took only a month 
Or so. But he forgets that when the 
Communist regime passed a Bill into 
law and sent to the President for his 
assent, he pointed out certain defects 
in the Bill and sent it baok to the 
Legislature. It had to be considered 
by the Legislature again and so it 
took a long time. In this case, there 
was no such necessity. Moreover, 
there was an interim legislation which 
was to expire on the 31st December 
last. So, it was absolutely necessary 
that the new Act should come into 
force before that date. Therefore, the 
President gave his assent without 
delav. That is all what happened. 
So. i do not know why he attributes 
motives even to the President of India 
in giving his assent ·to these two Bills. 
He should not forget the circumstances 
in which it was done. 

Then he was speaking of corruption. 
Wen, it has been taken note of and 
various steps are being taken. But, 
then, this character assassination and 
allegations merely based on political 
backgrounds or personal animosity is 
a very serious kind of corruption. 
Unless our morality is improved, we 
cannot get rid of corruption. Charac-
ter assassination of people, making 
wild aIJegations against them without 
any basis, especially against persons 
who are holding high positions, that 
must be curbed and put an end t<J at 
an early date. 
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Shri N. C. Chatterjee (Burdwan): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, after the 
very unfortunate speech of the British 
representative at the Security Council, 
the whole of India is perturbed and 
distressed. If the Prime Minister of 
India had been here I would have 
pressed him with all the earnestness 
that I can command that it is high 
time that he as Prime Minister on be·· 
ha:f of his Government and this 
country should make a categorical and 
ficm declaration to the Anglo-American 
world "hands off Kashmir". Sir, it is 
high time that we realise what danger 
we are facing. The Prime Minister, 
unfortunately, is not here but I would 
urge the Home Minister· immediately 
to make that categorical, firm and un-
equivocal declaration. 

Sir Patrick Dean's speech at the 
Security Council has given us a rude 
shock. But I am still more distressed 
by the special pleadings which had 
been resorted to by some British dip-
lomats in India. Sir, you do not 
possibly know and the House does not 
possib!y know that Mr. Baxter, the 
Regional Information Officer of the 
British Information Services stationed 
in Calcu tta has issued a statement, 
trying to condone or make a special 
pleading justifying the speech of Sir 
Patrick Dean. He says: 

"Neither Britain nor the Security 
Council have made any pronounce-
ment on the legality of the acces-
sion of Kashmir to India." 

This is a very serious thing. We 
want to make it perfectly clear that 
the Accession is no longer a live issue, 
that Kashmir is an integral part of 
India and that it shall continue to be 
so. What has Sir Patrick Dean been 
saying? What is the attitude of the 
British Prime Minister? Are they 
saying that there can be any mediation 
on the issue of accession? Who went 
to the Security Council? India went 
to the Security Council with the com-
plaint that there has been aggression 
on Indian territory. Is our sovere-
i!!ntv over our own territory going to 
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be the subject matter of negotiation? 
We must repudiate that whole-heart-
edly. Look at the speech of Sir 
Patrick Dean. I am reading it. Sir 
Patrick Dean said: 

"We consider it unrealistic to 
consider the status of Kashmir 
pure!y in terms of the legal effect 
of Maharaja's instrument of acces-
sion. It is impossible to leave out 
of consideration 15 years of dis-
cussion in this Council and the 
decisions taken by it." 
An Hon. Member: Shame, shame. 

Shri N. C. Chatterjee:. Does it 
mean that the Accession, which 
was ratified, entered into by the head 
of the State according to the British 
statute and international obligations 
is still open for discussion? 
15.00 hrs. 

Sir. as a matter of fact, Mr. Krishna 
Menon's forthright speech set me 
thinking. I have deeply considered 
the matter and I think the graver 
danger that is now facing India is this 
that thev are thinking of some kind 
of a consensus. This consensus is a 
bigger danger. It is really a trap. 
This consensus is a clever move. It is 
a delusion and a snare. Why? It has 
been deliberately manoeuvred to make 
India and her supporters change their 
basic stand. You have 20t to have 
consensus regarding what? We have 
got to make consensus in regard to the 
vital point that Kashmir is a part of 
India? Even on that point We shaH 
have consensus for the purpose of 
negotiation? As a matter of fact, we 
can understand Pakistan. We know 
what is happening. Why do they bring 
up this Kashmir issue periodically? 
Why do they resort to this periodical 
insanity and madness in East Bengal 
and go on with communal flare up and 
this communal carnage. They are 
deliberately doing it with a set pur-
pose. There is a stron2 democratic 
movement in East Bengal. There is a 
strong urge that the military dictator-
ship should end. Among the Muslim 
youth also, in East Pakistan, there is 
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.a strong urge that the totalitarian 
regime should go and some kind of 
.a democratic set-up should be instal-
led. Now this Kashmir issue is trotted 
out conveniently al1d periodically for 
the purpose of killing and scotching 
this democratic movement. I am 
happy to announce that there are East 

.Bengal leaders, Muslim leaders and 
important Muslim papers which are 
conducted by East Bengal Muslims of 
some prominence, like, Ittefaque and 
other papers which deliberately and 
repeatedly warned President Ayub 
Khan, "Do not indulge in this game 
of raising communal passion over this 
temporary loss of the Holy Relic at 
Hazratbal." All these are deliberately 
and repeatedly done for the purpose 
of diverting attention and scotching 
and killing the democratic movement 
which was brewing in Pakistan for the 
plKpose of continuing the military dic-
tatorship, for the purpOse of negativ-
ing all urge towards self-realisation 
and self-fulfilment of the people who 
wanted a better set-up. That was the 
position. 

Then, Sir, the BritiS'h representa-
tive, Mr. Baxter has also said: 

"Britain did not take up a hos-
tile stand in the Security Coun-
cil." 

Only a British diplomat can talk like 
\hat. We have had enough of British 
diplomacy in India. His next sen-
fence is: 

"Indeed Sir Patrick Dean said 
much that coincided with the 
Indian view." 

Then he quotes Mr. Chagla. I must 
pay a tribute to Mr. Chagla for his 
emphatic exposure of the Pakistan 
game and I think all sections of our 
people should stand by what Mr. 
Chagla has said. We are proud of his 
performance. But is it right to say 
that Sir Patrick Dean hWjl said exact-
ly the same thing in the Secur1ty 

the junctions of the 
President 

Council what Mr. Chagla had said? 
What was Mr. Chagla saying? Mr. 
Chagla was not thinking of any kind 
of consensus on the vital issue of 
accession. Nothing of the kind. He 
was appealing for sanity; he was 
appealing for a rational approach; he 
was appealing on humanitarian 
grounds that this communal carnage 
must stop in East Bengal and any 
consequential repercussions which we 
all deeply deplore and condemn in 
West Bengal should not happen and 
he said we can never buila up mdia 
and we can never build up India or 
Pakistan if this kind of continuous 
communal carnage and its repercus-
sions are repeated from time to time. 
All Planning would be finished; all 
talk of democracy would be moon-
shine and all ideals of socialism will 
go down the drain if this kind of 
thing happens and India is confronted 
with another 9 millions of refugees 
who have got to be accepted as pro-
per Indian citizens. You must respect 
them. That is what he was saying. 
He was saying that there should be 
a joint meeting of Ministers of the 
two countries. To do what? To have 
communal amity for the effective 
protection of the minorities in both 
the countries and this gentlemen has 
got the impertinence to suggest that 
Sir Patrick Dean was only echoing 
the sentiments of the Indian repre-
sentative. This is a type of hypocrisy 
which we must repudiate and we 
must resent. 

Thirdly, he says: 

''The British delegation at the 
U. N. did hold discussions with 
their Indian colleagues. But there 
there was no reason to 'warn' the 
Indians as the speech was not a 
hostile one." 

It was really a hostile speech. What 
we want to say is this. If there is 
a corrupt regime in Kashmir, if there 
is an inefficient administration in 
:Kashmir if the people are genuinely 
thinking' of a closer integration, then 
it is India's duty and we will perform 
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LShri N. C. Chatterjee] 
ULU' auty, but we wilj not allow any 
otner country to interfere in that 
affair. The immortal sout of one of the 
greatest sons of India is watching this 
.Parliament and watching India today, 
the great Dr. Shyama Prasad 
}'(ukerjee. You remember he started 
the Kashmir agitation over this ques-
tion of total integration of Kashmir 
with India and he underwent the 
lIupreme sacrifiCe of laying down his 
life On this issue. I was one of the 
10,000 men who were arrested and im_ 
prisoned in that movement. I am 
happy and proud that that movement 
was timely and stopped the possible 
betrayal by one leader whom the 
Prime Minister loved and admired but 
now We know what he was. But, Sir, 
whatever is due to the people of 
~ mir we shall do it. I do not 
think that this Parliament should 
today declare that there should be 
President's rule and there should be 
no democratic set-up. We want a 
broad-based democratic Government 
properly instaIled and functioning 
there. We want that the corrupt 
regime which has disgraced Kashmir 
Bnd which has been fooling with 
India's millions of rupees of tax-pay-
ers money should completely be elimi-
nated from that field. We are not 
going to allow anybody else to inter-
fere. Our Minister should stand up 
in this Parliament and boldly and 
courageously declare that Accession 
is not a live issue. We shall not 
a now that issue to be discussed and 
there is no question of consensus on 
that issue, nO question of negotiation, 
and we will not have any mediator 
to discuss whether there should be 
accession or there should be plebis-
cite. We know what is this plebiscite. 
Unfortunately. in Sylhet, there was 
some kind of plebiscite. Unfortunate-
ly, in the North West Frontier Pro-
vince there was some kind of plebis-
aile. When communal passions are 
inflamed and when yOll demand that 
Kashmir should be a part of Pakistan 
~;T'I"'In"  t ~ two-nation theory 

tu.e Juncnons 0) tnt:: 
President 

Maulana are sem runmng about, you 
know tnere cannot be /lonest demo-
eraue voting Or real ballOt or any 
proper apprrusal with re~ r" to tne. 
pOlitIcal issues. It wIll be a complete-
naseo. But why? Repeatedly, there 
havE' been democra',ic elections and 
repeatedly the Kashmir Assembly has 
adopted the attitUde that this integra-
tion is final and conclusive and even 
today we are demanding that Article 
370 shouid be scrapped" from the Cons-
titution. This is one of the mistakes 
we made by making temporary 
provisions with respect to the State 
of Jammu and Kashmir. I am not 
going to say what I said in the First 
Lok Sabha when I was a Member 
that we committed three bungles and 
one of the bungles was this reference 
to U. N., another bungle was the offer 
of some kind of plebiscite and the 
third bungle was the cease-fire. But 
whatever was done, after that 16 
years have passed and during these 
16 years you have had democratic 
elections and in every election there 
has been a unanimous declaration by 
the people of Kashmir that they shall 
continue to be within India and as a 
part of India. Therefore, remove this 
article 370 and make it completely 
integrated part of India on the same 
footing, -on the same level, on the 
same constitutional, legal and juridi-
cal level as any other part of India. 
Mr. Adlai Stevenson's speech has 
sugar-coated the British stand. We 
can see through it and we can also 
tell Mr. Adlai Stevenson that we are 
not going to be trapped by that kind 
of speech. As a matter of fact, it is 
a clever manoeuvre to do two things, 
one to dislodge Soviet Russia from 
its firm stand she had taken. 
Supposing Soviet RUSSia today walks 
into this so-called consensus, then it 
will have to shift its ground, and it 
will have to resile from its own stand. 
Secondly, it is being utilised for get-
ting the Afriean votes for the purpose 
of blackguarding India. We must re-
fuse to submit to any kind of black-
mail and slander. and we must malre , , __ ~1 '" ........ _ 
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shall be neither any negotiation nor 
any mediation nor any kind of this 
cancensus on this issue. That issue 
is closed. The only issue is the issue 
on which we went to the UNO. And 
what is that issue? It is 'Vacate the 
aggress:on'. Now, the wonderful thing 
in international politics is that tlhe 
complainant is being made the accus-
ed and the aggressor assumes the role 
of being the victim of aggression. We 
are not going to tolerate this kind of 
perfidy. India repudiates it. If the 
Government make the position clear, 
I am sure that all parties in this 
House, all people in this country, and 
all sections of citizens will stand by 
the Government and there will be 
eomplete unanimity, 

""f ~ i' ' (;;rRf ~~  : 
~ futtt /iq'r<li<: '~, ~ 
irRR, flI'o~, ~ ~ ~ it 
~;n rr ~ m ~ ~"'" ~ 
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~ ~ ~ mr~, fom it <IlfI1f~ 
~~ll,'Iif~T'fit~~ 
~r~I~Il~~f !;~

~ 'IT\filITCf ~ .mt ~, ~if'Ff ~ 
f~i~< rr'mIT~ I ~'Ii'T~ 
~ ~;n rr~~ i1 ~ ~' t<  
f.miT 'f'Rf 1ft ~ w ~ it ~ f.!; 
~ f~ ifi ~ it ~q ~ 
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[>.1T ~ nT'I 'r  

~f'f1~ 1  ~<'fl!t ' ~~, ,  

~ <I t~~if;~ 
~ fifi'~ 'fiT ~ R<rr ~ I 

f~~~~~~ 
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<lWRl'J'f ~ ;;mft ~, '3'"""T msjtT-
f~~ lrT ;;mft & ~ ~~"" l'J"Ri1c 
if;tfTl1~Ti't~f< llTf f;~'f1T 
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lf~ ~ ~ oft;: !q'if"lft lffir-m m 
~ft;rl l m~ I ~~ ' f'fo"~ 
~ ~ qlf"f rro ~ ~ ~if f'li' ~ ~if 
~ 'liT ~ m-m 11<: -.mIT 
~, lM'ift ~  'lit ~ crt ~ ~ RlI"r 
~~ ~<rif~~~r~ I~~
~'IiT ~f< ;'lfT~~lif t 

T'fT1l" ~ ~ .".m iflWI' .".m lW-f-
~ ~ mf{ 'lTf~  ~ ~ "~" 
.it ~ fi!;lt ;;rRr ~ m>: ~ it 'liTf1flrt 
~~"'"~itifiiT~ ft~  ~ 
'lftmf !fffi r~, ~~~~~ I 
lfit tToRik ~ m>: 1f~ fw:rr<rcr ~ I ~ 
'T<'!TIl" ~ ~ ~oit ~ lifT.,'" 
~'iIIt i ~ <n: ~,'frn, <fur lIT ;rnfur 
<rnrn~ ft;rI I m~ I 

Shri Ranga: In 1958, from the 
Congress Benches I myself raised 
doubts about the advisability of allow-
ing the National Conference alone to 
run the whole show there. 

Mr Deputy-Speaker: We are not 
on ~rned with the politics of the 

National Conference; we are concern-
ted with the Address. 

Shri ltanga: We challenged it in 
11158 as the only party there. 

the functions of the 
President 

lilT ~;rr;ft : ~ t. <. ~ ~ fw:rfficr 
it~ 1 ~rt;; rr;w,Tt I 1fif~~'~ 
qr 'I"f 'l"T "'m TT I 

lr'li'~ if ~ ffi;r ~~ ~ 

~ ~ I 'fi"f""'!;'1!Z"- ~ ~ ifil:T 
W ~ ~ '1ft t I ~ t ifTCf 
~~ I ~ ~"3'I I'~iTlTlfT 

mf~f~~~~~ 
~Tr ~T ~t  'I": +rfii ~ ~ I ~ 
~;;rr "3'~ 'f'f'f r.t .,q; ''-IT Ofif 'li'r~ 

t.fT ;~iIT qT ljf""flf q~ t, ~ 
m>: oil".,tTT ~ '([7 lfrO!" ~ 'l"Tf~i fr 

ri ~ .-rN ifil:T '1ft m ~;fr vft 
o;ri;: ~ R 'I;I"'!i'ifT !t. 'frt ;;r<rrt ~r 
~ w~f~mr~~" lT1 

~ 'f'f'f 'f1TOIftr 't "3'if'Ii'T 1fI' I or.rr f~ I 
"3'~ if'f'1 ~t ~ ~m "3'~ifi"t ~1f't 
~f'!i'lfT,"f'rrfi~~f'!i'lfT I ifil: 
.rr.n 'li'r wflif'T 'i~ m I "3'"if; ifR 
~T f~~T "r 'liTif.-ror ~ lIT ;;m.f;;zrr 
~ f'Pft"lft.,rr. 'fo"r 'fi'rt 'Ii':fifT 'ftl' 
~r ~ (Interruptions). 

Bakshi Ghulam Mohammed was the 
real force behind the organisation 
there. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; Hon. Members 
should not go on discussing with the 
hon. Member. 

Shri Tyagi: He is speaking on be-
half of the people of Kashmir. 

1Il' '~~ ~ (m) 
~~"Ift~~m ¢I 

!SIT ~,,~  ~ ~ f ~ 

~ ~ ;w,'l m ~ I ~ ~rt <"im: 
<:HI ~~~~~~I '3"~ 
~~'Ift n I~f~n 'fi~ 

mzrr "I"if ~ "U.-crT $T ~T ~ ~ 
mliR ~ ~<'m!i m ~ ~ ~ ~ 
;;rmcr 't f~ ~ ~ ¢, ~ ~ if 
l!i1 ~~~ f'!i'll"Tf~~~ 
~ q~ m!iN ~ ftr.n'li ill ~ it I 
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~i ; '!R ~ '11 ~~'if if q-q;rr 
9;m;rr f~ ~  'W P:r"11T;; it ~ 'iI'fI'I' 
~ f'li ~ '~ it r.ro: oi's ~ ~ I 
mOf ;;r;r ~ ~ it mt ~~ Wfif 
~ -ihf, ~ ~"t orffi 'fl'{ I 

~fffl ~ 'I'Rf m <rPJiW-~ ~ 

if, iff~ ~r'l 't ~;; m 
~ ~ I ~'f r ~ ~ fif' l I'~ ifMtc· 
~ ~~ ~ 111~r ~ '!miT 
~ I ~fffl ~ ~ ;,rR ~~ 'n: 
W ~ '!fi<f 'Ii' ~ ~  orr~ it 
~ '!iT lffii m<rr, ~qr '!iT 'I1I<T 
m<rr i10T ~ if'~ 0]1;: 'Ii' f~ 
f'lil 1"' '~~'I 't~~ I ~~ 
~f~~  mlr.r:fr <it 11'T'!it ~ I '3'~ 
if ~ <it ~ gu.1 ' ~'liT;;ft 
fif' ~ ;'I~<ii '1fT ~ q <'I'rrm 'Clf[ ~ 
m.: q' f~ ;, "1r "flTT<IT ~ fif' ~, 
~ ififlf11l''I' it ffi¥f 'lit gil; ~, 
1111 lWf "Rf ~ I lP1" lWf ~ ~ for; it 
~'f "!1 ' ;;.T";T ~;;r;r if ;;if ~ it I 
~f or.;; ~ ::w.: >R ,fTl1"U ~ f 

~ ~ ~ ~";r 'fl'fq;;r;; if ~ ~ 
~" fi 'f'm~ "fil' 'Ii' 'I;ffir ~, ~ m ~ 'n: 
"!~'  ~ r~ 'I ' ~frl off'I"fi'T 
~i ; ~ <n: m<~ >t, 'liT~;; ~ 

ifiT' ~qti  .. m.: ~ ,,!ift ;;wiT ~ I 
~ rir.r:fr m lfll"r ~'fr ~ fif' ;;rl ~ 
~ ;'flIT ~ iAT>: ~ ~~ ~ ~
fVrq if ;;IT .mOlT f'!;lfr ;'flIT ~ ~ ~il r 
~, ~ mf~r ur I 

",~i ; '!R ifiIlf'T'if torr;; o;mrr ~ I 

~m~~~~f'liit~~ 
~ I ~ <n: ~ i!lm ~, ~ orm 
1flf i?Rft ~, ~ ~ ir<'ft ~ I ~  
. ':ifflT <it ~;n1 qT'  'l:on:i'fr ~ ~ 
'~ ;;mrr ~ for; Ofl ~ ~ f'!;lfr ;'flIT 

~, ;1f( $f(!'{ <it ~r 'n: wr.ft 'i111rr 

~~;'flIT1 

President discharging 
the functions of the 

President 
Shri Ranga: He has been putting 

questions and issuing challenges to U8. 
He has not been under fire by any-
body. 

Mr. Deputy,Speaker: He should 
conclude now. 

qr ~1fifT;;T : ~ rn 'lim: ~ I 
it ~ lffiI' ~ <1'm I fui ~ f~ 
if ~ll ifi<: ~ I lfil: Cfil: ${RT ~ fom<it 
OROIT ~r >lIT f(ififfi' ~ I it iI"i ~ 
for; <mlfu: ~iff< m; 'Iilfuf( ~" Tilf r 

qffi~ it f<'fit m:(qzr;; ~ '!iT ~ olm 
~ ;;rl f'li mllTIif ~ m<T it ~ 
~ ~I f;;m ifllT ~r mm~' 
;l1lTf~ tf,tfuf( ~ if $ ~ ifi\fr 
~r llmr I ;;ft m,'flIA<r < TTtr~, ;;ft 
Rti<'f>I4Hd m r~, ~ ''in if ~ 
~ d1m ~ ;;ft ~ l1( ;;rror ~ d1 it ;;IT 
;l~ Wfu ~, ~ m ;n: ~ 
~ I it 'l?ifuf( lfil: ~r ~ for; w ~ 
~ ~~ ;ft;;j 'n: ~ f'!;lfr;;m: ~ 
;1f(.tT ;;rr;; f.fifir<ft ~ I 5tI' iI'RT 
m ~ <n:: ;;@ ~, 0l'TTlf ~ 

<n ~ ~~~ n~~ 
it ~ ~, ~ f< T qq.fijc 
if;~~ I ~m;;r~if'f Tt 
m<T ...m ~ 1fT 'f>Tt if[(f ~r ~ oT ~f ifiT 
mrr~ ~t'n mflm~ I ~ 
oilfffi if ~r ~J iN f<;rlrr ~ I it 
'f'< T'f <1if;'fllT~~ ~~ 
~ <it ~ if><: mlfT ~ I i[fl' s:v ~ 
for;lfil ~ol~~I~;;ft ~  
gm ~ Q'Ii mit m 'ift~ 'n: iim I 
~ ~ omiT ~ 1fT lI"fi'iT mit-9Tcr 
~'liT~~~~'fil 
m<:<i' rn ~ d1 m;;r or'i'fff.rlfT or1m' ~, 
ifi<=T ~  iI~ ~ <mrt drnu 
iI~1 

mfVft orre- ft lfil: iI"i ifi<:;;[ ~ 
~for;ifi< Tit~~if~1fT ;; 
~T , ~ ~ 'i>'m;;r 'fil, ftIiifif· 
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[-.t"1" lJl1"'fTifT] 

~ 'fiT lfil: ~o 'If ~, ;;;NT lfil: 
lfTIl;T f<m 1fIfT f~ ~f ~ r ~ 'liT 
~ tT<:rcr f~ ~ ~ m, lIT ~ ~ ~ 

~ <tT ~ "' If~ ~ ~, oT 
~~m< ,~'I"~,~fl"<IllJ  
~ ~ 1 lttf ~lJ iITO 'fiT 
lIT'I" mm 1 

- ~ ,",6..,. ,~3 ~  

"I ..fr ~I ~ ,.1-" }+.... j+.!,Ji 
.11.6%" i. ~; ,! J.. , ~,'"' ,-,""," 
4 ~ )l.tlbl ~ dl6-i. -#1 .:;-to.x.. i. 
,.! d~ "'~J ~~I 4 ~ ...s",;I, -,.! 

L.J:.!' }.I> ,,' cJlx...,.w. rW J. ~ 
1J 'f'lt~ ... .,.. ...s:' -tlil ,s l ,~ 

U u'"" ~ ~ ~~J -,.! 

VA" dl,. 1,l~ d",JI, u,.a.'l- u,.a.'l-
-,.! r ~ lxl,.! &:-=- ~~ ~ ell 
loY .... ~,  .i,64l.!' ,~ Ii' ~; ! 

.:..J, ~  ~I ,,1 ,.! Lt61.i i" ~' 

U ..!) ~ " ... bJlA.o U"I r" ,-of! 

~! I  ~ J-',s ~ ,~ ~;l ! 

~ ~ I,t... ,j .! 1,10) l,. .L,S .:>,,.._ 
'", ~tJ l~ r) ,,1 ~ fa.!j Jl.,vi.. 
• ..1"'+ .L ....,.1 ~ w,.. ...,..1 -,.! 

~ IJ'" .! t~ _;1:. v6.... c,Jo 
" Jl~ 4,5 ,l~1 Ii' &:4., ~ ~ 

- .! f 
Jt..x.. i. ~~ f" l~ ~,  

.1,s d! J 3,~wl J.. ~l l ! 

ut", ~~ .1,s ~ l~ ..s""'" -~ " 
~"l  IJ'" ,S ' ~ l ..sf! ~ r" 

the functions of the 
President 

t l~ ...sS r-; ~  ~I " IJ"St... 
~"l U'I v;" -~ ;l~ ~ 

Lt6t; ~<14~ ,s I,l~ J I J.. IJ"jLe 

v'" 1J"5t" ~,,' U'" - u'" l i ~ 
L.J:.!I }" -..J1-.. '"--'.!I }I> J.. ......u. 
,.. I.!.."",-! ~ .&1, ~I ," ,,1 ,.-' 
yUI!- w., J"I ~~J -,.! ~ 

,,1 cJ',," i. ~ ~ ~ ~ 1. ~ 

~ u,x-," "tilS.ft! r,U .. i. ...,..1 

U' I ,s ~I C!! eo· .JS 1o!! 4 ~ )4 
";-1 ..i -=-'-.1) .• 6..z.S ,~ ,5 

~  ~,  yi -#' "I 't~
,~ ~ ;~ 4 ~~;,~, .} ",", ' ~  

- ~  ~4 

lIi\ ~'flf  lIT~ : 'flIT 'FT!!<r"rT 

~i '1ft ~ ~<tfi f.<f ' ~ if ? 

~ >+--.. ~~f : ..sU .. ..s"! 
-..! .J.oI- ,,-,ItA ~  ~' 

~, ,~ -.! ~; ~ .. l_ i. c)f 

,,1 LJt:& ;')S =4 ~I u;" """;l_ 

.J.,s ",,4 ..st·,,, ~" ~ ' ,-,.,')' 

~,  ~4 "tt'~ ,~~ .. Jt~ 

~ t  !,s cJ"tr_,.M.I> e cJI - ""b")' 

~ )It! ,S uIJI, .Ji>, i. ,.1>..s.J !,s 
r~l  ~,  ,s u,JI, ~'" i. U"I).,.. 

~4 ~ ~I - ~ u6"'; ", ~'f"4~ 
, .. Jl..Ax...1 ~, ,,1-,J~,,, J' ~ , 

Jt......x..1 cJI.W4 ,s cJI ,J-J." ..s") 
~ J.. ~l .. ,,1 '~; ..s)'.- - ~,  

- ~~I  Jl_x...f 



,~ ~~,'1 s'" (.( j"'f'{' <r' ""If' 
J' rr ril( w''' -~ ","":" 
... ~ 1.,('1 f'" ~!"'"' I"I'S"' s' '1!'T" 
~ <r'f" ~~ r !)I J' rr 
~, p ~'r ""!1'.,('1 s... ~"~f' 

!"i;:-.:'l 1"i'1!"'"=' q'''' ~ i7 r;-r 
· ... 'fer+" "'-rt·,"" f'" r'~r'" s"? w'f' 
.lI r.wf.' r ~ !)I 1.,('1 l' r'~'" 
0"!'f'.,('1 r ~I"' I" 1-,1"' 'i')'''''' 
r-r .,.,.. jrS"' -~~ r:r --'r 
Ii')'r:' f*I" -l':r "" "rr I~ 

f' ""'1''''' ~ '''1~ I~r !1J r'"11" 
rtS"' ... ',..1'" .-S"' _ &..... )-:; 
r ~I" ;¥' ~r'" I" 1(.'1 r ~ 
~ ~n r p # s',':;-"{ "" 1(.'1 

f'" -... -ri:P r'"i~ Ir~ ? T 
s"? J' tf' I-r-,r s"? f'" '~ 
II' ~ ...,.., I" It ,i"",~,f"' ~,, 

.,..y" Iff I" J'"'~ ,.,("1 ~"'f' 5' 
'Ir'~ r (i''!'' ,(.'I s' ~ 1C' ...... 

"'1'" s"? "'f ~' rJr I" "'l!J f1' 

.. -~1~'l 1"1" 'If' r -'. r'f"" 
S., ,~r r~'" ;{r i~ ,,4? 'Jr 

,(.'1 '1£"1"" ~ Ir'l J r'~''''' ? ,., ~ 

i-r(t ""i"' ~ f'" ~"' "'s"-
~rr' ~, ... T<' jf"" ~ -1.,('1 J' 
"'1C'''' "'I -~ .. J .",(1 ~rf jl'J I" 
p 1.,('1 II" rr" .. ,(1 ~J ......., 

,.,('1 ..,.-r ... ,(1 ~ ('I' ri'nl ~1'1'" 

P ~ (.( r--c 1r'"Si' nlr ,,' '''1 r-
I~ ~"" "'? ~ r'f"" ~If' 

~!d 

ll~ 10 !~;nl ll~ 
6U!Il.LDIl:1S!P ~!"d 

-!""f'. r· 1.,('1 ..-r"C'"'" sO' ''''7 ... 
s""' Iti'~ I' I~'" ~'"'" .-9(1 

r I" ,.,('1 n'~ {' ,~, ;;;; '''1~ 

I..... J' ~ li":r ~!1~ n'~ 

'1!Y'i--r:t>' p "'f' ~,'1 S¥] r-
.. '~ S7 ;1~ r''~ "~ sol 
'1 1 ..... ! -1.;'"' 'IT<' -...,.., ~ 

I..... ... ~ '''1~~'''''' "'1«"" r' 

·"'r .. ~ l""" ~" w'r>'-
~~'r .. r'~ 'erl~ ~'r'" iii;> 

p-

O':{vf-' 1.,('1 ,-oJ" "'l'Ir'r'=' colt 
!:J /! .. ,~ ? I~ nJ ..... 'f' r 
s... 57 '''1~ ~ ~r' ",:,.(1 I" 
?r?7' r''~ rr I" !! .. '~ ? 

~ "~"I ......., fIr ~1",1 

~nJ "=-1' ert" rt1 ~ r'~ 
.. ~ " I !)I I"'"' ~,' J' f,('i')' 
(.'I jj rwf-' r J 0" I ~ r'?" ""X"'+" 
'~' r'"t'"' r -~ t,~ ~ 

"'=In ~";r ..,. P 1.,("1 ""'''' .,yo(' 

P ,.,('1 11" ..... s' ~~ r""Ij(' S'i 

C'f"7 i'7 ~Irr' jf'"' 1(1£' 1::t1i') r 
f~;'I .T<' ""'1,!)"1 1r'",(1 ? sf' 
i~'I l' s"1 P ~ raJ "'="(' 

~I!" ~'ri""n""~ ""?' .'f' ,.., 
,£,.(f;=-'" -;.{r' ~Iri'' I" ;+-.. 

s" rrjl.( """,,!,,~ ""I -;~ 

rj! -j:l.,.., r~ (iIT' ~<,~~ 

j(.'l .,....:., Ir'~ s' rq. !,..., s" "'1Il 

~'!~ 'r-' tf'(1 r 1.,('1 rr ...,.., 

~II -a:1!A 31l~ Il.q SS3.tppV (V}lvs) SSS! 'sz VHDVW ~Jlf ~~II 



l~J rt  l'i, 111M ActctreS8 by the Vice- 1148 
Premdent discharging 

;ll ~ ..... ~,  

, ,;;l~ ,.. ~~f l !' 'li ...; ,-,.1 .! 

r,1I 1.. ~;"; l  J,l4- ,,1 .! 

" ,-",I ~  l~  ~ .l ....,,.t.I,.4.-
~ ,. - ~ l,o,! til ~ ~ iJi 

~, ~  ,S J~ 1:l'.:.t.!1 ~ ..5-1 
"",;l~1 ',s ,-",I l ! ! ~ ~, I,),); l~ 

J. ~ .JS ; I l ~1 ,s ,-",I l.! .!. ~ .J.) 
- ....,;,.. '-"',-=-- """~ t.s' oJ5 
. .JotS, rl!J ,s ~  ~ t , ~1 ~ ~ I 

,-",J,I,o J, .. - oJ':; ~;I ,~ t ~ ....,5 

," ~<! ,,~JJ; ts:..1 - I, .. .)";)"1 

,.. ,,1-{, X r ~ ~~I~, - W. 
,JI , ~  r'l .;1 .;1 u,J r'~ ,,1 t,.,! 
,.t.\.!,.--,lj4 ,.) -J,... - L1J 

,I;l~ J.I LJ"" ' w~ ,,1 ,IiL! ~I 

1,)"" .!, "';1 J; ';,11 ..J) ,5 =L! ,-",I 
..s-S ~, tl ~ <t~ u,1 r'" ,,1 
~I ,~ ,.4.! ,5 =4 ...,.,1 j ,t ..... 1 
,.. ~, - .! l,o,! ,.. ~ uu., d ~ 
~4 ~ ol f  ""',,", ~ • .r! l,o,! 

,.s ,.;;1 ~ ~ ~I l ~4,J ..,.... 

,. I, "' ~ J  l~ e!! t:,Jo> ....,-1 
.,... - !!',,, ~ ....... u.. I, ~  

~ __ U..., d u,.. lXf:p._ 

X ~ oJ¥ U*I LJ"''' &J "I .! -u,.. l ~ lJ,.;;I 
." ~~,4til ,;,15 U;;; J4~ 

l ~ t !~ h'l ~ X r'" .! JI~ 
uJA. 1.. ~~IJ ,, 1 ,;,IS r'" d .! 
~ "",4 4!! .. ,,.1,.1"; ..,. .. -~ 

the functions oj the 
Pre8ident 

t~,';; ,-""l.o.. ...i ~ U," »1, J.,s 

t.! "OV t.! .! ..i," t,":' 4!! "H 
~ t  -.! ..;,.. t,":' C! I ,r-v 
4J "..- "1:1lx..,.M1I> e!! ~;, ,-",I 

uP"..,. ~ ~I , ~ ~ d ~ 

......I:.!I ,..., ,,~ t  "I li ~",  ,~, 

""lilA: ..€-I d .! lxil.. ,,~ ", .... lII>, 

- 1,)611 .!, ,10) ~ "tjl.. 1.. I 1l ~, w  

..;.t" .} y.)1 ,,1 ru J. ,....t.S 

- .;s 1J ~ j,Jts:.. ':Po "-}! ,,1 J; •• '~ 
1.. .. .11.. ,,-,l.. ,..::",1 4!! ..w. J~ 

.J.i.:H y.)1 ,,1 rl" ~~ uu., u,J 
~ ~ 1 LJ"l'" ' '~I ,~ ,.,..:.5 -.of) 1.. 
lll, X u, ... ~ " l~'  1. I:1lx_,.),ll1> 
!s' , ~ .... ,_,ol 1.. I 1l ~,~  ,,1 

- r", ~ ,.,...t.S o ! 4~"I 

al'".) L_U .. <i>... "",~  ~ 1. ,-",I 

- l.!; t;/, J.... ,.t ,.".:.5 "I,p e!! 

~I - oJi G" .... ,_,ol - ~i G" 1:1'.A.il 
w,J i. ,...:.5 d ~ t~i "",i, 

.....; .... 1. ...... ,..::::,. ~ ....,5 uu., 

.:,..;, ,-",I ~tT - 1,.. c.;eS '~I 

,~ ,-",I ~ fl,&.5 ~,t' ' 

~I J. ,-",I ..tJ ,-",I 4' U ,f ..4J ,5 

'" 

- t..S' ..k ~ ~ 

LJ'" t"rr t"rr ,"rl ~ 
• I lJ ~ "II'..L... ~"''''''l'' l ~ t It IJ"'~ .--

....,f ,-",I ,s,31 i.. ,-",I "I ... ,fJ ....,rI 

.... ,.-,ol _fJ .1. .J..,s f ,s ~  

'-*" ~~ -~ &.:l"!" LJII-" ~ 
U"I • ~ w,J i.. ..}-i'A.s ..,,.-,0» 
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~,~ UI(ltI ,tJl ..i..,",-..J ..::..', 
J~ U:!I )-! ,,» U""; .tI IJI - ltS 

,s ,... ,.S 1;1 1.1'" r~i ,s r" ~ ~ 
~ "t-r I,)t'" ,m' - .! u.c.. j,J 

,,1 X rU 1. """;,.;JIr r1- ,s ,.a J 

..,. ".,!S,.w. U,.. -.! 1,)6,,; 

~,J "r-" 1. ..::....l.!, ~ ~ , ~ 

ut.., ~ " ,~~ ft"' - ~ IS' 

4:)1 ~~, J,J I..!t! ~,~ X 

.t ,. ..u:.y " ula, -.! IS' ...,... 

,..s...; ".:II..! ..,..1 .P.- .tI ~, ..J 
" ..,..1 oJ U' .. .,i ,. 1. uu., ,,' .. 

"Ai,......;1 .e ,-",I - l.!.a ".,;l.. 
; !~1 ~ r l~ - ltS J ~ 

_.l,ro.I £fJ1.. " I:JI ,,1 ltS ';'lo.. 

, ",~I .,m ... • .".,UL, ~ .. I,n ,,1 

~, ;~ r'- rA "S lJ l.s ~ I,)t'" 

" J oS" .... ~,  ,( u''''''' ... ,..,., 
.1 ,r~ -u,a J-o'..:. £fJ1.. &.)l.a ..,t! 

..I.. "'" J~ ,~~ lx",j "L..a..,.... 

,. ,,' ~ ! Ji r" ~ 1. J"I "I 
.u t.S 1 ~ ~ti , 1,)'" "r A ..i. 
..,%;,...s U',..,., ,s ""-;,.o.i!S' r1-
-.. t l~ ~ ,s .J. 4i' .• oJ ~,;f 1. 

oSr-.!oJ, oJ ~ uJoI '~,  ,,.:.:-. .. 

the fu.ncticms of the 
PTesident 

~ ... ,4.! ...... o..t.. ,,~ - t.,J t,.s 
;o~ ., "I .., ~', - utA ..!,a 
~,l  ,s ;~ ; f .... r'. "I ~ 
,f I:J' "I '+J 'e"l..,s J ,,'..J 
1. JJ 1"',$,,. ~ ,  ,s.J 4il.. 
r- ,,1 ltr~ ,,' l,rl.ay. JI ,s r~ ~ 
d -~ ut,olof ut,o) 1. ,-",,t.;Ir 
..i. ~~,  "'/J,dl ,,1 J-,s , ~ 

~ C'» X r" ,:; ~ ..;f ""~ ..J 
,!,~i '" - LJ"" l~ ' ~J flyl 
~ .J+t; ,~, .. ~ ..,..;u. ;~,  

..,u.t...i ~ ..":,,,4- J,...,. ., 

..i. f> ,J ~ " r, .., 1. , ",,t ;~ 

..,.... dtJ lti t..S [!,I'6oII,l J"~,t;" 

et- ll, ~ , ,J i~ f> IS l~ 4S 
J' ~, ;I  J14i f> -~ 
~lJI ! "..,:...s ~" - ~ , 

,J ~" 1. ,;~,  ~ l~i ~~''''';~' 
.... r "I .! ,-",'i ... ,.... £fJ1.. 1. 

1,)'" ,-",Sla oJ ..,..1 L."'" ,J ~l~ 
~ ~ 1. ,-",I ,+ U,a lx.C.. i.tf, ~ 
Wo.!I 1,)'" .s.J,..,..' -~ I,)t'" 
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Shri Ranga: In 1958, from the Con-

gress Benches I myself raised doubts 
about the advisability of allowing the 
National Conference alone to run the 
whole show there. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We are not 
concerned with the politics of the 
National Conference; we are concern-
ed with the Address. 

Shri Ranga: We challenged it in 
1958 as the only party there. 

"r' ...sJt1... '"'~ 
- Ut" LJ"" ..:.-l... LJ'" .t!.' 
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Bakshi GhuJam Mohammed was the 

real force behind the organisation 
there. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Han. Members 
.hould not go on discussing with the 
hon. Member. 

Shrl Tyagi: He is speaking on 
behall of the people of Kashmir. 
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Shrl Ranga: He has been putting 

.uestionll and issuing challenges to 
us. He has not been under fire by 
anybody. 

JWr. Deputy-Speaker: He should 
conclude now, 
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Shri P. R. Patel (Patna): We are 
grateful to the Vice-President for 
his Address to us. 

15.31 hrs. 

[DR. SAROJINI MAmsm in the Chair] 

The Vice-President has referred to 
Uganda and Kenya and expressed joy 
over the. freedom they have achiev-
ed. We are very happy that these 
parts of Africa have won freedom. 
The days of colonial rule are over, 
and no country has a right to rule over 
another country_ But after the inde-
pendence of these countries, the 
plight of the Indians staying there 
has become such that they have had 
to leave the country, their safety has 
become a matter of great COncern to 
them. Our High Commissions there 
will have to look into the matter and 
lee that the interests and safety of 
our people there are looked after. 
Pec"de are coming back to our coun-
try with all their belongings and I 
hope the Finance Minister will be 
kind to them and give them some 

eoncessions 
thing.! . 

jhe functions of the 
President 

in CUltOms and other 

In paragraph 29 the i e re i~ent 
has referred to the theft of the holy 
relic from the Hazratbal Shrine. We 
are happy that the hOly relic has 
been found, but there is a curious fact 
that when the holy relic was stolen, 
some Hindu idols were also stolen in 
Jammu. These two things happened 
at the same time. Let us also consi-
der other things. Before these two 
things happened, Pakistan tried to 
create trouble on our borders. There 
was also shooting. Pakistan tried to 
snatch away Bome territory on our 
border and we were trying to defend 
it. At that time Pakistan thought of 
approaching the Security Council, 
and mv feeling is that, in order to 
strengthen their case, there has been 
a conspiracy in Kashmir to steal thls 
holy relic and the idols. But fortun-
ately, the people of Kashmir behaved 
well. Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs, all 
united in mourning, and they were 
one. and F dkistan failed there. But 
then, l~t n thought of creating 
trouble at other places, and that was 
done in East Pakistan. We-know the 
horrors committed there. Some re-
action also was found in Calcutta. 
This is very bad. Any citizen of our 
country, Hindu, Muslim, Sikh or 
Christian, has got equal rights, equal 
status, and they have as much claim 
over this country as you and I have, 
and the safety of anyone is the con-
cern of one and alL I am very glad 
that goondaism in Calcutta was 
checked, but in East Pakistan people 
suffered a lot. We are told that some 
20.000 persons were killed. that some 
villages and houses have been burnt, 
that girls have been kidnapped and 
abducted. All this happened in East 
Pakistan. While on this side we 
tried to check goondaism, there it 
was encouraged_ I am of opinion 
that we must be now firm. Se far as 
our dealings with Pakistan are eon-
cerned, let us be very clear on one 
point. namely that the question of 
Kashmir does not arise. Kashmir Is 
part and parcel of India, there cannot 
be any question regarding it. There 
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may be other questions, but not this 
question. And any incursion on our 
borders should be replied to with 
torce, if necessary. We are a civi-
lized people, but our civilization 
should not go to the extent of weak-
ness. 1 would prefer to use force, 
rather than submit to weakness and 
call myself civilized. Because of the 
weakness we show, whether it is 
civilized or not, we are losing our 
friends. In the Security Council the 
British representatives said something 
annoying to us. 1 was a student of 
history. I have read English history 
with pride, I have respect for the 
English people, their love of freedom 
and justice. The people of England 
have fought for freedom and jWltice 
against their own rulers. 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: Where they 
themselvell are concerned, not for 
others. 

Shri P. B. Patel: But when I read 
the speech of the British representative 
[ thought it was an insult to ~ 
British people. The British people 
mould think over the matter, that is 
my feeling. We, on our part, should 
extend our hand of friendship, but if 
that hand is not accepted with honour 
and we are insulted, let us say good-
bye to the British friendship. We do 
not care for friendship when the ques-
tion of honour a involved. I would 
submit that on this point we should 
be rather strong and e1!ective. 

In the Security Councu Britain 
went against us. What was our repre-
.entative in London doing? It is his 
duty to acquaint our Govemment 
with the attitude or the British Gov-
ernment. The High Commission is 
meant for that. It is not only to 
provide jobs. I think our High 
Commission has failed. We were not 
intimated, and I think our High 
Commission failed in creating the 
necessary public ,opinion there. 

There is a proverb in Gujarati and I 
may be permitted to refer to it: 

Ghurib ki ;oru sub ki bhubi. 

the junctions of the 
Pruident 

The poor man's wife is insulted b;r 
one and all. A weak nation is not 
respected anywhere in the world. 
Ours is a big country. Our past a 
glorious. We are not weak. But we 
are not firm. Whatever be the risk, 
when the question of honour comes, 
we must face the danger and as a 
consequence of that, if there be a 
war, I would invite a war rather 
than be humiliated in the world. 
The NEF A reverses had brought 
humiliation to us and to our honour 
and so long as we do not pay back 
the NEFA reverses with compound 
interest, I am of opinion we would 
not be able to command respect of the 
?ther countries. So, the first thing 
18 • to make ourselves strong, deter-
nuned and firm. Let us be prepared 
to face any risk. But we should not 
allow ourselves to be humiliated in 
the world. 

The need of the hour is more pro-
duction, industrial and agricultural. 
We want more factories, we should 
be able to produce more arms and 
armaments. When there is no war, 
we can produce other essential things. 
Our progress today is not sufficient 
and we are quarrelling, whether there 
~o ld be nationalisation or not, pub-
lic sector or private sector. Having 
accepted mixed economy, We should 
fltrget all those things and make our-
~el e  strong enough to f.ace anybod,. 
In the world. That is my view. 

Our Vice-President has said that 
our altricultural progress is not satis-
factory; production is going down. 'It 
would not astonish anybody as while 
talking about increased agricultural 
production, we do not see the hurdles 
and obstacles coming in the way. 
For instance, the price of crude oil 
about 4-5 years back was &s. 45 a 
barrel; on account of increased duties 
the same costs today &s. 92 or &s. 93 
We requested the Government to 
reduce the excise duties or subsidise 
the crude oil used in agriculture. 
Nothing is done. In this way, are 
you going to have more production? 
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You will see in the country that 
about 16.5 million acres were irrigat-
ed by wells in 1958-59, and today, per-
haps the acreage may be about 20 
million. This is done by wells. For 
irrigation, oil engines are used. To 
propel oil engines crude oil is requir-
ed. If the crude oil is taxed and the 
agriculturists are put in a condition 
to use less, who will suffer? The 
agriculturists will suffer and the 
country will suffer, I wish this time 
the Finance Minister will look into 
the matter. 

am of opinion it is the duty of 
the Ministry of Agriculture to look into 
the matter, but the Ministry of Agri-
culture is concerned with importing 
food from outside rather than to look 
after more production. And the 
latest move of the Ministry of Agri-
culture has pained me, namely, the 
restriction put on the movement of 
gur. That has benefited the middle-
men, the profiteers and the black-
marketeers as if the Ministry of 
Agriculture has come to the rescue 
of black-marketers and profiteers; 
and it has done great harm to the 
producers because they get less. In 
lIapur you will see that gur is sold 
at Rs. 20 a maund and that very gur 
is sold in Gujarat at Rs. 75 to Rs. 80. 
Who has benefited? The poor people 
of Gujarat have to pay more. So 
also the people of the whole country. 
The producers get less for themselves. 
(Interruption). Is this the way of 
looking after the agriculturists? H 
·this is the work of the Ministry of 
Agriculture, I would say, let the Min-
istry be abolished absolutely and let 
the people be allowed to have their 
own say. 

Dr. B. N. Singh (Hazaribagh): Mr. 
'Chairman, while offering my deep 
gratitude to the Vice-President for 
his kind Address, I am unable to 
associate myself with the policies of 
the Nehru Government as enunciated 
in the Address. Empty words of the 
Government; words without any pith 
and substance, do tend to make much 
sound but achieve precious little by 
'way of ameliorating the conditions of 

the fUnctiOftS of the 
president 

the rural population. In Delhi, after 
the clean sweep by the Kamaraj 
plan, the power-intoxicated Ministers, 
and should I say, communist-indoc-
trinated members on the Treasury 
Benches, are living in an atmosphere 
of smugness and self-complacency; 
fed with an overdose of content-
ment, they are, so to say, oblivious 
of the sufferings of the common man. 
The contagion has spread from the 
Treasury Benches and infected a 
battalion of Lilliputians behind them, 
and today, the chess-board of power 
politics is one which has been set 
ready for the game, ''Who after 
Nehru?". 

We on this side, however, are very 
much concerned over the recent ill-
ness of Our Prime Minister, and the 
confusion it has created in the admi-
nistration. Mathematically three 
angles of a triangle may be equal to 
one another, but such a proposition 
in political science is an absurdity. 
We have seen that the confusion has 
become worst confounded by the 
appointment of a joint triumvir to 
run the administration. I have got 
nothing personally against the trium-
vir, but the Prime Minister would do 
well to cut the Gordian knot by 
appointing the first among the equals 
and thus ending the confusion and 
chaos that has set in. 

H you take a glimpse of the rural 
India, you will see a more ghastly 
spectacle-indescribable poverty and 
misery in every village, a daily 
income of. between 19 and 31 nP for 
over half of the population; popula-
tion increase outstripping national 
income growth, illiteracy stin bet-
ween 70 to 80 per cent, caste's apar-
theid spreading within society like a 
fungus disease, an epidemic here and 
a famine there, corruption in the 
police, graft in Government, cynic-
ism and patronage in higher politics, 
bullying and intimidation in lower, 
gloom and frustration written large 
on the face of the people. 

An Hon. Member: Side by side we 
have the Kamaraj Plan. 
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!Dr. B. N. Singh: That has got no 
relevancy in our discussion. 

This spectral sight is the result of 
16 years of muddled thinking, waste-
ful spending, dogmatic regimentation 
and ruthless exploitation by a mono-
polistic system at tAe State working 
through its not very reliable and 
effiden t machine, the bureaucracy or 
its not very knowledgeable agents, 
the ministers. 

The writers of the President's 
Address have adrOitly tried b cover 
up unpleasant facts in a eeautiful 
bouquet Of beautiful words. How-
ever dexterous the attempt to equi-
vocate and despite prolixity those 
that can discern, at the very first 
glance, can see the disdainful indiffer-
ence of the Nehru Government to the 
enormous sufferings of the people. 

From Avadi to Bhuvaneswar, the 
pseUdo-communists have been swear-
ing by socialism, only each has his 
own understand'.ng of what this 
much-used word means. Very rightly 
C. E . M. Joad has Observed that 
"Socialism was like a hat which had 
100st its shape because too many 
people had worn it". At Avadi, the 
ConlITess Party started with speaking 
of a "socialistic pattern of society"; 
subsequently the aim was changed to 
"Socialist Cooperatlve Commonwealth" 
ann now this has been replaced by 
"Socialist State based on parlia-
mpntary democracy" which is equated 
with "Democratic Socialism"-high 
sounding words indeed! No one, 
however, has ever cared to explain 
how these terms differ from one 
another. Probably the Congre" 
periorHcally feels the necessity of 
evolving new terms for much the 
sam" re ~on wh'ch impels to manu-
f"durer of consumer p:oods to offer 
them in new packages from time to 
time. 

In the name of socialism, the 
CO'lgress Government since the last 
16 years has been pretending to pro-
vide the basic necessities of life 
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through the establ:shment of public 
sector and through comprehensive 
centralised planning and by nationali-
sation of the private sector. The same 
thing the communist countries have 
been trying to do very much before 
India atta'ned independence through 
the system known as 'scientific social-
ism". Many countries in Europe like 
Austria, Switzerland, Sweden and 
Great Britain have experi1nented with 
this socialist technique of planning, 
but finding it unsuitable have changed 
ever to. other systems. Even in the 
Communist countries today they have 
progressively seen that scientific 
socialism does not yield the desired 
results or helped in the rapid 
econom'c growth Of the country. So, 
the swing today in all the advanced 
countries of the world is away from 
both centralised planning and State 
ownership, and in spite of the 
miserable failures of our Plans our 
Prime Minister is stubbornly clinging 
on to both State enterprise and com-
prehensive planning. 

The Bhuvaneswar resolution brazer!. 
facedly speaks of being able to provide 
substantially the bas'c needs of the 
people by the end of the Fifth Frve 
Year Plan. After a decade from 
today the Government will be able to 
make available, say, a pittance of 
Rs. 30 for every person a month to 
enable him to buy the necessities of 
life. "A pie in the sky when you die" 
business, Madam, cannot be tolerated 
any further. After this shocking and 
shameful revelation the bel! has tolled 
for the Congress to pack up and 
walk out. 

Many Members here have spoken on 
Kashmir and international affairs. But 
I would like first to deal with the food 
front in India. India being an agri-
cultural country where over 70 per 
cent of its popUlation live by farming 
I would. at the outset. I'ke to see 
how democratic 'Socialism has helped 
the great mass of agriculturists. 
ThrouM wrong handling of the food 
portfolio both at the centre and in 
the State and constant interference 
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from impractical theorists, the produc_ 
tion at edible products, as is evident 
from the reports on the Plans, has 
fallen very considerably. Change the 
cook and the food tastes good, is a 
proved old adage, but it does not 
necessarily follow from this that 
change the Food M'nister and the 
food will grow well. With each change 
at the Food Minister the fOOd policy 
of the Government has changed with 
detrimental effect both on the pro-
ducers and the consumers. 

Even after 16 years of socialistic 
regime of Pandit Nehru and his 
sycophants, hundreds of thousands of 
emaciated Indians impoverished by 
the Government are living today 
semi-starved barely on one unnutri-
t've meal a day, while money by the 
billions have been squandered on 
utterly unproductive and useless pro-
jects by the Government. An army of 
statisticians is kept busy in the Yojana 
Bhavan every day working out clever 
ind'ces to befool the agriculturists. 

Not being able to achieve machine 
manufactured figures in the fields the 
blame is thrown on the wrong imple-
mentation of the Plan, the vagaries of 
nature and other things and the wrath 
of the all powerful Government has 
fallen on the millions of small agri-
culturists. 

L-nmediately comes the Gopaband-
hunagar resolution to our rescue with 
a magical remedy. The resolution says 
that in the case of uneconomic hold-
ings it is important that the unit of 
cultivat'on is enlarged on a co-
operative basis. So the stress once 
again is on State ownership of land 
through co-o,.,erative to bring about 
increase in production. Years of 
exper'mentatlon with joint co-opera-
tive and collective farming have shown 
disastrous results on production of 
foodgrains. By way of elucidation, Sir, 
I would like to submit that in the 
USSR 204.6 million hectares of land 
is under agricultural cultivation. Out 
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of this, 6.74 million heciares are 
pr:vate plots belonging to Kolkhoz 
and other category of private workers, 
i.e. 3' 3 per cent of all cultivated· 
lands. In the year 1961 potatoes were 
sown in 8.9 million hectares of which' 
4.3 million belonged to collective 
farms and 4.6 mill'on to private 
workers. The harvest from the State 
farm was 30.8 million tons while from 
the private farms 53' 5 million toni 
The average yield thus works out to 
7-1 tons per hectare in collective farm 
and 11.6 tons per hectare in farms 
belong'ng to private workers. The 
figures are revealing indeed. 

16.00 hrs. 

Now, Sir, permit me to give YOll 
comparative figures of production as 
between a free enterprise country, 
i.e., the U.S.A. and a totalitarian 
country, the U.S.S.R. The figures have 
been worked out by the able econo-
mist Karl Brandt. He says: 

"In the USA with 8.5 per cent of 
national labour, i.e., 7' 4 million 
workers the product'on is over' 
200 million tons of grains, 3 m'llion 
tons of sugar, 20 million tons of' 
meat and eggs, over 60 million tons 
of milk, 35 million tons of fruits and 
vegetables or 315 mill'on tons of 
edible products plus 3.5 million tons 
of cotton and 1 million tons of' 
tobacco." 

Of Rrn;sian agriculture Mr. Brandt 
notes: 

" . . that after 40 years of brutal 
experiment of collectivisation 
Sov'et Russia produces with 4~ 
times the number of farm workers 
i.e. 33 million workers, 60 per cent 
at what America produces. One 
American farmer produces food for 
himself and 24 othe"s. A Soviot far-
mer produces enough for him.elf 
and 4 others. In short. the rela-
tively free U.S.A. farmer is six times 
more productive than the enslaved' 
Russian farmer." 
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[Dr. B. N. Singh] 
Mr. Khrushchev, Sir, I must admit, 

and all credit goes to him, unlike his 
predecessors in office, has kept an 
open mind. Addressing a meeting in 
Bucharest in June 1962 he observed: 
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for long keep it from returning except 
by the force of something personally 
gained. Rajaji has sa'd that there can 
be no better psychological force than 
linking incentive with production. 
This incent:ve must be kept secure 

"It takes brains and capital to against all onslaughts from the Gov-
ernment, against all trespass, legal or 

catch up with the United States. illegal. 

At a meeting 
-workers he said: 

of agricultural 

"The more important thing is 
to make people interested in the 
realisation of this task, to create 
material incentive for them." 

At a party meeting in 1962 
Mr. Khrushchev suggested. 

"that it may even be necesoary to 
forget certa'n unworkable com-
munist economic theories and 
imitate those capitalist methods 
which have proved so successful in 
free enterpriSe societies." 

Whhe Mr. Khrushchev is thinking 
. on new lines to gain self-sufficiency in 
food the Indian policies still flow 
fro~ the half-baked marxist thinking 
of our Prime M:.nister. The democratiC 
socialism of the Congress like the 
marxist theory wants to obliterate 
the peasant as a class in Stalin style 
by putting agriculture to on a factory 
basis i.e., by reducing the farmer to 
the status of landless labour who 
would totally be at the merey of the 
omnipotent State. What else can be 
the motive in bringing this monstrous 
Constitution Seventeenth Amendment 
Bill? 

Like Karl Marx, who has charac-
terised peasants as "petty bourgeoise", 
as unstable and reactionary class, who 
must be kept under strict regimenta-
tion, the Congress socialist dogmatism 
is trying to destroy the 'independence 
of the farmer who happens to be a 
devoted soldier of freedom. 

As in Agriculture, so in all fields of 
production where incentive has been 
robbed and where there is too much 
of interference from the top, inertia 
sets in. We cannot remove inertia or 

I am not against planning or social-
ism. What I am against is this Soviet 
type of planning, the defective 
policies, wrong priorities, dogmatic 
thonking and the uSe of coercive 
methods to achieve wrong ends. Pro-
fessor Milton Friedman, one of the 
world famous economists says of 
Indian Planning: 

'"!'here is a right way and a 
wrong way to do most things. This 
whole paraphernalia which in this 
country goes by the name of 
planning is bad planning because it 
is almost guaranteed to defeat 
rather than promote your 
objectives." 

Let us adopt planning on the French 
pattern, that is, "planning by con-
sent" where the middle way has been 
accepted between the traditional 
liberal market economy and the 
detailed, centralised and authoritarian. 
type of planning. If one goes through 
the French Plan which is now com-
pleting 20 years of its life one 
would be struck by the insigrtificant 
role plaYed by coercion in trying to 
mould the behaviour of the private 
sector as between the carrot and the 
stick and the French authorities have 
always preferred, wherever possible, 
the carrot. Unfortunately, in India it 
is just the other way round and this 
Congress Government does not for a 
moment hesitate to amend the Consti-
tution and thUs abridge the funda-
mental rights of the citizens to 
overcome an obstacle in the imple-
mentation of the Dorective Princples. 
Every change in the constitutional 
structure is justified by the leadership 
as being progressive-in effect prog-
ressing towards party despotism. 
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Fundam2ntal rights enshrined in our 
Constitution are no gift frOm Pandit 
Nehru to the citizens Of India to be 
wantonly nibbled at by the Cangress 
Government. In all true democracies 
of the world, fundamental rights are 
there in recognition and confirmation 
Of dignity and f~eedom, coeval with 
birth in a civilized country. Democracy 
and democratic socialism of the 
Nehru pattern cannot coexist. The well 
known British Economist Graham 
Hutton has said: 

"Private property, private enter-
prise and private enterprisers 
provide a democracy's dynamics. 
Take these away and you take away 
both democracy and its dynamics." 

·Ours is a democratic republic and 
India has already adopted a demo-
·cratic Constitution. This democratic 
sociaLsm or Neo-communism of Pandit 
Nehru is a subsequent growth which 
is eating into the very vitals of our 
~emo r  Indian democracy cannot 
tolerate molestation any further. 

I -end by reiterating the warning 
eiven by our President on the 26th 
.January, 1964. The President said: 

''We have to r~ against the 
mistakes of a few being visited on 
the many; if faith is to be preserved 
1n the principles of democracy, 
-corruption has to be eliminated 
from our public life. It would be 
well to recognise that the tolerance 
·of our society for weak, inefficient 
and unclean administration is not 
unlimited. If social evils such as 
black rnarketting, corruption and 
nepotism are not effectively dealt 
with there is the danger that the 
ideaEstic patriotism of public 
spirited youth might in. frustration 
seek other outlets." 

These words come from the depth of 
our President's heart and unfortu-
natelv they have not been diluted by 
the Prime Minister's pen. 

Shrl 
'Sir, 

Badrudduja (Murshidabad) : 
before I address myself 
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to the subje<:t for today's disellljlsion, 
I take this opportunity of expressing 
my deep sense of gratitude to The 
Almighty for restoring the Prime 
M:ruster to his health. I wish him a 
longer life, becaUSe I feel, whatever 
might be my difference with the 
Administration, that he is to a great 
extent indispensable, by virtue of his 
positive contribution to the political 
and social life of the country by 
virtue of his eminence an1 interna-
tional status and the respect he 
commands from the civIlised nations 
of the world.. 

I begin my discussion nvw on the 
Pres.ident's Address. It takes only a 
scant note of the sufferings and 
miseries of West Bengal Muslims 
during the recent disturbances that 
took place in Calcutta and the adjoin-
ing districts of that State. It deepens 
the gloom in the minds of the 
sincerest well-wishers and friends of 
minorities in both Pakistan and India 
that provocation or no provocation, 
communal upheavals should have 
taken place so often in both the coun-
tries, atfecting the lives and liberty, 
honour and properties of the millions 
of people on both sides of the border, 
revealing to the world the most cam-
bustible substance of religious hatred 
and animosities that lie beneath the 
apparently calm political surface of 
the whole sub-continent. 

It is to be regretted very much, it 
is really so unfortunate that attempts 
have been made, while emphasising 
the gravity of the situation in Pakistan, 
to minimise the sufferings and miseries 
of the Muslim minority in West 
B·engal, even the debates initiated by 
the hon. Home Minister the other day 
have focussed the attention of the 
civilised world on the tragic happen-
ings that have taken place in East 
Pakistan, but they should on no 
account throw into ~e the given 
tragedy that has befallen the Muslim 
minority in West Bengal. Barring the 
two speeches that have been delivered 
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[Shni Badrudduja] 
On the floor of this House by the two 
deputy leaders of the Communist 
Party who had the courage and con-
viction to refer to the sufferings that 
have afflicted the Muslims of West 
Bengal, very few speeches in 
this House have been hinted at those 
sufferings, far less have any regard 
for the feelings and sentiments of 
thOSe people who have passed through 
a great crisis in recent times. 

It is really all the more unfortunate 
that even The Statesman, a paper, 
reputed for its balance1 views. has 
succumbed to this tendency. I shall 
read out from the issue of The States-
WUln of the 15th instant. The Statesman 
states almost in the style of my hon. 
friend Shri N. C. Chatterjee that there 
can be no comparison between 
happenings in East Pakistan and those 
in West Pakistan and that there has 
been no tendency on the part of Gov-
ernment to under-rate the hardships 
undergone lately by some Muslims in 
India. Then, it goes on to say: 

.. . . . the Chief Minister had 
gone to the length of saying. 'we 
are ashamed of what happened in 
West Bengal; if even one person 
dies in communal riots in West 
Bengal, we should bow our heads in 
shame and we should remember 
that we have acted against our 
Constitution." 

It further goes on to say: 
"Because India, more concerned 

about the future of India's 50 
million Muslims than are the 
leaders of Islamic Pak:stan. has 
always borne this in mind and 
studiedly underplayed on world 
platforms the problem of refugees' 
from East Pakistan, there is a 
deplorable tendency abroad to 
equate comunal troubles here and 
thOSe in Pakistan . . . " 

Even The Statemrm, a paper which 
has always maintained a high stan-
dard of journal'sm and fairness has 
su"cumbed to this tendency, Sir, 
comparisons are very odious. I would 
therefore, refrain from comparing. I 
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shall refrain from comparing especi_ 
ally when minorities on both sides of 
the border have gone through a very 
terrible crisis. On the contrary, I 
take this opportunity of expressing 
my genuine gympathies for our bro-
thern and sisters in distress in East 
Pakistan. I have not the slightest 
inclination to underrate in any way 
tile inhuman atrocities that have been 
perpetrated On them, their lives, pro-
perties and honour are as sacred to 
us as the lives, properties and hon-
our of Muslims over here. 

Sir, it was heartening to find that 
the hon. Chief Minister of West 
Bengal only the other day on the 
floor of the West Bengal Legislative 
Assembly was so kind to observe that 
he was ashamed at what had happen-
ed in West Bengal. That shows a 
genuine soul having anxious solicitude 
for the safety of the minorities. But 
however fine this sentiment, however 
noble the sentiment, however nice 
the language, it cannot draw a veil 
over the inhuman and untold miseries 
and sufferings of the Muslims of West 
Bengal; it cannot draw a viel over 
the wanton loot. plunder and massacre 
of Muslim innocents; it does not draw 
a veil over the devastation of their 
properties on a colossal scale in West 
Bengal. We cannot shut our eyes 
either to the fact that day in and day 
out, after the ugly developments in 
East Pakistan, some qf the papers, 
which the han. Horne Minister ob-
serves, responded splendidly to hig 
appeal for restoration of peace. Some 
of the papers like the Jug-
antar, Anand Bazar PatTika and 
the Basumati, day in and day 
out carried on an intentive and 
mischievous propaganda, rousing pas-
sions by their inflammatory writings, 
provocative articles and most unfoun-
ded, and sometimes false. statementg 
of the happenings over there, inflam-
ing the passions of the Bengali people 
particularly of the impressionable 
youths thus goading them into an un-
controllable frenzy of desperation, 

• thus setting the g;>ark to the delicate 
fuse which ultimately exploded and 
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burst into flames, particularly in the 
city of Calcutta and in the districts of 
Nadia and 24-Parganas. 

The hon. Home Minister the other 
day while discussing these things, dis-
owned the magnificent role he had 
played in arresting the drift and saving 
the crisis that threatened the extinc-
tion of the Muslims of West Bengal. 
But in order to save the face of the 
West Bengal administration, he said 
that the West Bengal administration, 
and the collective will of the people, 
asserted itself, and, therefdre, the 
Eituation was saved. Nothing of the 
kind, Sir. The hon. Home Minister 
IIppeared on the scene, his 'plane land-
ing at Dum Dum at 8: 40 P. M. on the 
12th January. He saw with his own 
~ e  that most of the Muslim locali-
ties like Matijhil, Kalabagan, Jaliatola, 
Chingrighatta, Tangra and Bibibagon, 
end other Muslim areas were in 
flames. Had he arrived only 12 hours 
later even Zakara Street and Collo-
tolla, where the Muslims had flocked 
in thousands for shelter, would have 
been razed to the ground. Even in our 
IIrea Tal tall a area, the Baker hostel, 
the Elliot Hostel, the Calcutta Madras 
and Ripon Street, where the Muslims 
had assembled,-would have been re-
duced to shambles. But for his timely 
appearance on the scene, but for his 
firm decision, but for his stern action in 
posting military and replacing the un-
acruplous police officers-most of whom 
instead of helping the Muslims in their 
deep distress by their collusion, by 
the;'r positive and definite collusion 
and complicity with the rioters, o~
plicity with those miscreants, hoolI-
gans and barbarous savages and 
ruffians, hounded to repine and 
massacre of the Muslims creating 
an unprecedented havoc in the 
history of India. These atrocities 
horrible in their malgnity, in their cri-
minality, in their devastating effect 
upon the unfortunate Muslims of West 
Bengal, surpass any other havocs 
within living memory except those of 
Delhi and East Punjab and West 
Pakistan, in 1947 and West Bengal in 
1950 and the tragic happenings in East 
Pakistan in 1964. 
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I do not want to draw on instances 
though I could have done so and 
shown the damage caused to Muslims 
in West Bengal. My han. friend, 
Shri N. C. Chatterjee, talks of geno-
cide. I will not minimise anything, 
I will not under-rate anything. He 
can talk anything about Pak-
istan and condemn it by all 
possible means. I hold no brief for 
any administration But I am here to 
point out what has happened. I will 
ask, what happened in Maheshtalla, 
how many Muslims' lives were lost? 
I have figure.' in my possession. 
Some say they counted 232 dead 
bodies. I have not counted them. 
But I have figures in my possessioI1-
These have exceded 100. The officer 
in charge of that police station, ins-
tead of giving protection to Muslim., 
dragged Muslims out of their houses, 
including the Imam of Batanaga:r 
Mosque and shot them down dead. The 
rest of the Muslims, who could not 
take shelter in the premise. of the 
factories were butchered and massa-
cred in 'cOld blood by the hooligans. 
My hon. friend Shrimati Renu Chakra-
vartty and other Communist leaden 
stood by us in the greatest hour of 
our need and gave us shelte:, which 
no other party did. We are so grate-
ful for all they have done, and I 
take this opportuni ty of expressing 
our gratitude to the Communist Party, 
and particularly to their leaders like 
Shrimati Renu Chakravartty, Shri 
Hiren Mukerjee, Dr. Ranen Sen amI 
Shri Indrajit Gupta, who did yeoman 
service at that juncture. If all the 
parties and organisations in West 
Benltal and a large volume of public 
opinion had asserted themselves, if 
Shri Atulya Ghosh the accredited 
leader of the majority pa:ty there had 
been on the scene like Maulana Mase-
odi in Kashmir during these distur-
bances if the newspapers had been 
checked in their m'schievous tenden-
cies and misrepresentation of facts 
from across the border. there would 
have been no riots in West Bengal. 

There has been huge loss here. I 
may emphasize that 14 police t t~on  
of 24-pargana, and six police statum. 
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[Shri Badrudduja] 
of Nadia were affected. The minorities 
were affected from Barasat to Ban-
gaon, and the communication line was 
practically cut off. Hundreds of 
villages inhabited by Muslims were 
completely destroyed. We do not 
know the exact value of the colossal 
loss, but we know the loss exceeded 
tens of ~ore  In Calcutta alone, in 
the Moti Jhil area, all the Muslim 
factories were completely destroyed 
and ruined. Thousands of Muslim 
houses were destroyed, SO many bastis 
were pulled down. Muslim industries 
are completely gone, It will take them 
50 years to recover their position 
economically. They are crushed, para-
lysed and sucked by this devastation. 

Now, I shall come to the speech of 
the hon. Home Minister. . I have got 
the deepest regard and admiration for 
the hon Home Minister. He alone 
rose to the occasion and saved a great 
situaton fraught with disaster for the 
Muslim minority. I may refer to a 
portion of his statement: 

"In the city of Calcutta, the 
trouble was not wholly communal. 
Here, the greater part of the dis-
turbances was caused by hooligans 
who were in a sense ne;ther Hin-
dus nor Muslims, but just trouble-
makers trying to take advantage 
of the situation." 

He goes on further, and says on page 5: 
"In the disturbances 208 persons 

of both communities lelt their 
lives; 56 were killed as a result of 
police action." 

He says further that 62,000 persons 
of both communities belong to the 
category of those who left their homes 
out of a sheer sense of insecurity. 
With all deference and respect to him, 
it appears from the statement that 
Muslims and Hindus suf'lered equally, 
that they shared the miseries equally. 
Sir there may be a sprinkling of Hindu 
brethren who were not aggressive, 
who could not have been looters, who 
could not have plundered, who could 
not have devastated the properties of 
the Muslims. I would only request 
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my friends here to go over there and 
see with their own eyes what devas-
tation has been wrought, what damage 
has been caused, not merely to the 
property of Muslims, but to their lives, 
to their honour, to their prestige, to 
eve;-ything. 

I am one of those who believe 
sincerely in secularism. I am Sir, one 
of those who fought partition tooth and 
nail from December, 1941 to July,. 
1947, for which I had to go with my 
revered leader Mr. Fazlul Huq, into 
political wilderness.· I opposed it 
tooth and nail because I wanted t() 
stem the fast rising tempo of commu-
nal passions and frenzies which ulti-
mately brust into flames on both sides 
of the border. But, Sir, our 
leaders, who had a better assess-
ment of the difficulties and com-
plexities of the situation and a greater· 
vision of the future, considered other-
wise. I made frantic appeals to the 
revered leader, Shri Sarat Chandra 
Bose with whom I had the most cor-
dial relations: for God's sake, do not 
agree to partition: yOU are the Leader 
of the Congress Party in the Central 
Assembly, leader of the opposition: 
there you have got a voice: do not 
agree; at any rate for Bengal's sake, 
where linguistically, culturally, poli-
ticaly, socially, geographically and 
strategically we will form a solid block 
containing about 70 to 80 million 
people. There is no territorial unit 
in the whole civilised world where so 
many people speak the same language, 
having the same interests and feel-
ings, the same sentiments, ideals and 
background. I emphasised further: 
yOU Hindu brethren have no fears 
because from Calcutta right up to 
Delhi you wlll have the weight of 
Hindu India, Hindu majority behind 
you. We 51 per cent of Muslims in 
Assam and West Bengal shall not be 
able to impose our will upon you 
because you are politically more ad-
vanced, economically much sounder 
and educationallv more advanced. 
But our leaders, the greatest leaders 
·of the country, fo .. whom I have the 
deepest regard and adm;ration went 
back upon the plighted broth to the 
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nation. Even after Mr. Mohamad 
Ali Jinnah agreed to the Cabinet Mis-
sion Plan of the 15th May, 1945 and 
Mr. Jinnah, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, 
Mr. Liaqat Ali Khan and Sardar 
Baldev Singh, representing the Sikh 
community all went to England in 
the same chartered plane sent by the 
Britishers and met in a conference 
presided over by no less a person than 
Atlee, the then Prime Minister of 
England, and alI controversy regard-
ing the Cabinet Mission plan was set 
at rest and it was ratified by the 
Working Committee of the Congress 
and also by the Working Committee 
of the Muslim League, our leader, 
within fifteen days of his arrival, 
went back on his word- and wanted 
partition of the country. The Cong-
ress Working Committee passed a 
Resolution demanding partition of 
the Punjab, with an ovecwhelming 
majority in the teeth of solid opp-
aition from Maulana Azad and Saro-
jilli Naidu and other noble souls in 
ID.dia who had a real vision of the 
future. The die was however cast; 
Rubicon crossed. I sank in· despair 
When the country was partitioned. I 
cried in despair. I had said: "Bengal's 
death knelI had been sounded a little 
earlier, her funeral ceremony was 
performed only yesterday. Bengal 
lies prostrate today bleeding from the 
wounds inflicted on her soul. A disas-
trous polley has purSued Bengal since 
the beginning of the 20th century 
since after the removal of the capital 
from Calcutta to Delhi, there has been 
an organised conspiraCy against the 
talent, genius and manhood of Bengal. 
And today, ID.dia leadership has suc-
ceeded in dividing, partitioning and 
fragmenting Bengal which will have 
a disastrous effect on the cultural 
hegemony, political integrity, social 
entity. economic individualitv of Ben-
gal with still more disastro"us conse--
quen!,eB that are likely to follow; this 
unnatural division of the countrv and 
the provinces is bound to breed genus 
of perpetual clash and conflict bet-
wel'l1 the two ne'ghbouring States". 
All. insignificant frv like m~ elf felt at 

this stage of political development of 
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the country, religious passions and 
communal hatred are bound to poi-
son the springs of life and vitiate and 
corrupt the whole atmosphere. Histo-
rically, culturally, religiously, emotio-
nally, Hindu and the Muslim majori-
ties are not capable of talking so 
kindly to the minorities. The:efore, 
minorities on both sides of the border 
have today no quarter, no shelter, no 
recognition, no appreciation, no en-
couragement, no facilities no opportu-
nities for self-expression in any sphere 
of life, in any domain of thought. 
The:r lives are at stake, their honour 
and property are at stake. But sir, 
in the midst of this storm and st.rees, 
in the midst of all that is dark and 
gloomy dreary and bleak in the life 
of this nation, there is one ray of hope 
to redeem the heavy gloom all round. 
In West Bengal the great Sikh com-
munity stood by us and rendered us 
real service; the taxi drivers of the 
Sikh community conducted the afflict-
ed Muslims to safe quarters; Punjabi 
Hindus also did their turn and the 
Marwari community true to their 
philonthrophic traditions fed 16 to 
20 thousand muslims, twice a day, 
providing them with bed-sheets and 
blankets, clothes and every other 
thing. We have expressed our thanks 
to them. We take off our hats to 
them. We also thank the saner sec-
tion of the Bengali people, the sober 
section of the Bengali people; and 
particularly the most progressive of 
all parties the Communist party 
which rendered us great help bv resist-
ing the rioters even though they were 
shattered by -Internal dissensions. I 
shall remember with grat'tude the 
services and contributi ons made par-
ticularly bv my much-esteemed sister, 
Shrimati Renu Chakravarttv, who, 
dav in and day out. went round the 
affected areas and gaVe us hOPe and 
courage_ 

Sir, I believe in secularism. But I 
do not believe in the false show of-
democracy. As I once told Shri C. 
Rajagopalachari. I am no believer in 
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[Shri Badrudduja] 
the theory of the quantitative determi-
nation of human destinies. I can never 
persuade myself to believe that 
arithmetical calculation and mathema-
tical computations will determine 
human civilizations, culture and 
destiny. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member's 
time is up. 

Shri Badrudduja: I ask your per-
mission only for a few minutes more. 
But I believe in secularism, whatever 
may be the dangers. We want to stay 
on and forge ahead in India with the 
co-operation, with the assistance, with 
the sympathy with the help of all the 
progressive elements, of the saner and 
soberer section in the Congress party 
as well. There are noble souls in the 
Congress also who sympathise with us 
in all our distress. I have decided to 
lItfty in India ad asked all the 50 
million Muslims to do so-because it 
is our motherland. 

"~~ ~~~m  
~  ~~li,fmn  

Ii~ ~ ftt>sr ~ ~T ~~ 
ifm( f'I;;n;f «if "'~ wa<:" 

'The dust of my motherland is much 
-more precious than the throne of 
Solomon. The thorns of our country 
are much more precious than jasmine 
-Dr any other flower anywhere. Joseph 
reigned in Egypt, but he observed it 
·is much better to be a beggar in Cenan 
whatever might be the provocation, 
·whatever might be the miseries, what-
,ever might be the misfortune, what-
ever might be the troubles, whatever 
might be the trials and tribulations, 
we want to remain in Ind'a. God 
overhead and with hearts within we 
want to forge ahead. We believe In 
God. We MusJ"ms, Hindus, Sikhs 
and Christ'ans believe in God. At the 
critical moments in world's history it 
is not the Muslims who saved them-
selves, it is Islam that saved the 
Muslims. It was the myriad horde 
-.and tribes 
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When the hordes of Halakll 
swept over Central Asia, devasted 
the world and destoryed the Metro-
polis of Bagdad in 1257, there was no 
power on earth, no Government to 
stem the tide of agression of these 
barbarous savages. At that critical 
juncture when the Muslim world wu-
threatened with extinction, the 
moment these wild hordes uttered the 
sentence on the banks of the tigris, 
"Lai Elaha Illallah, Muhammad-Ur-
Rasu!1ab"-There is no God, but God'. 
Muhammad is His Messenger of peace 
and inter-communal harmony and 
understanding, the savages from the 
destroyers of civilisation became, all 
of a sudden, the preservers of Muslim 
civilisation dominating three conti-
nents of the world for centuries. 

"~ ... ~ m'IT'ft 1: 'l<tt ~ ~T 
"If1l1'ft f ~ q'-'l' ~ 

'-'I'T mT'Ii" ~ f~ ~ crT 
~ '""'!;i.'J,'-'I' ~<'f1ft;f" 

My life, my death, my prayer, my 
fasting, my miseries and sorows, my 
misfortunes, trials and ordeals of life, 
are all for the Lord of the world. 

Sir, We seek the guidance of the 
Lord. We seek the guidance of the 
Supreme Power of the Universe who 
throbs in every constitution, pulsates 
every atom, regulates and guides all 
existence, shapes the destinies of 
individuals and nations, nay, of the 
whole human r ~e and controls the 
growth and evolution of the universe 
and the system of universes through 
all eternity and i!1finity. 

;~ ~ 'i!fAt!<'k'!'ii<i<'l'!f" 

Therf is no God, but God. Muham-
mad is His Massenger of peace and 
inter-communal harmonE.'Y and under-
standing. We seek the guidance of 
the Lord, we seek the guidance of 
the Supreme Power of the universe. 
Sir, I have done. A deep distress 
grieves me to think what man h_ 
made of man. 
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I would conclude with my appeal 
and my deepest gratitude to all my 
brethren and sisters of all progres-
sive parties, the Sikhs, the Marwaris, 
the Punujabi Hindus, as also to the 
.aner sections of the Bengali people. 
to the great Communist Party of 
India, for all the help, assistance and 
m-operation and sympathy which 
they extended to us in the hour of 
our ·greatest need. I close my speech 
with the memorable words of Shelly: 

"We look' before and after and 
pine for what is not: 

Our sincerest laughter with 
some pain is fraught. 

Our sweetest songs are those 
that tell of saddest thoughts". 

Shri N. R. Ghosh (Jalpaiguri): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, in the beginning I must 
whol&-heartedly join the motion of 
thanks to the Vice-President for the 
A.ddress he has delivered to us. I 
wanted io deal with certain aspects 
of that Address, but I feel I must 
straightway say something to meet the 
challenge of the han. Member com-
ing from Murshidabad. His speech 
amazed me. He says except a sprink-
jng all Calcutta Hindus were 100ter5-
what a statement! his speech remind-
ed ine of the first informati":1 which 
was sent to Pakistan after t ~ reper-
cussions in Calcutta. I was re ~nt 

unfortunately in th" city of Calcutta 
at that time. The inform3tion repo: t-
edly sent to Pakistan was thet nOL a 
single Mohammadan of Calcutta is 
left alive, that everyone of them has 
been done to death and that there is 
not a single property left b,·longing 
to the Mohammedans which nas not 
been destroyed. Is this speech just 
del\vered by my han. friend, from 
Murshidabad meant for that object-
I wonder! Has he realised that a 
speech like this can again spark off an-
oth. carnage in East Pakistan, that 
there will be another holocaust and 
men. women and children will b" 
burnt alive, as it was done there? 

My friend indulged in Hyperbole. 
He. equated the inc.idents in l tt~ 
wth the terrible incidents in East 
Pakistan. But my country is not a 
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closed countfY. Thpre was never any 
blackout. But all the informafon: 
which you get from Pakistan came 
through those r:;cople who fled from 
that country to the bOi del' and through 
foreigners. Some ~ er  of East 
Pakistan are honest enough. They 
gave reports of these brutalities. For 
my friend's information. I wish to tell 
him that-I know that village-one 
village of Khulna. 40 miles from 
Khulna. at dead of night and some 
other villages were set on fire. Those' 
villages are peopled by poor cultiva-
tors. Those who came out were mas-
sacred and the women and Children 
who could not come out were burnt 
alive. Their charred bodies were re-
covered the next day by the Pakistan 
Rifles. If my friend wants to know. 
that is reported in PakistclJI Observer, 
which is a Pakistan paper. Such are' 
the atrocities which were committed. 
This is not one instance. There are 
hundreds of instances like that. After 
a few days, these papers were gagged 
and the foreigners who wanted to give 
this information were also stopped. My 
friend knows very well t ~t :'acts are· 
more telling than mere vocabulary,. 
than mere f: oth of word3. Does he 
remembN the picture of E:;<.t Bengal 
at the time of partition also and the 
picture of West Bengal at that time? 
Does he not know that t ~l'e were 
about than 2 crores of Hindus in East 
Pakistan? Does he not know that in· 
most ~o i n  of Khulna, the in ~ I 

populat;on ,,'''s about SO per rent an·j 
it was a Hindu nlajority district? In 
the di i i ~ of Madaripur. my 
friend know, that the Hindu ['opula-
tinn was to the tune of 80 p.,r cent. 4 
or 5 thanas of Jalpaiguri, from where· 
I come, were ceded to Pakistan. One· 
of the than as had 90 per cent Hindu 
population. What is the pictu"e now? 
Almost den<1d",\ of Hindus. My 
friend liv('s in Murshidabad in West 
Bengal. There are more Moham-
medans there than ever before at the 
time of partition. Their relations and 
friends are coming irom across the' 
border. There are far more Mohame-
dons in Murshidabad than there were' 
evcr before. 
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[Shri N. R. Ghosh] 
What about Khulna? I shall give 

one instance. When the first two out-
breaks of riots happened the rich 
people and the upper middle class 
people all left. About 40 per cent of 
the people left Khulna. The nama-
5Udras, the fighting class--they are 
agriculturists--gave a fight in self-
defence and they were massacred by 
rifles. They had to flee from there 
because when the State does not pro-
tect no citizen whether he belongs to 
the majority community or the mino-
rity community can stay there. 

I shall speak of one village which I 
personally know. There were 1200 
Hindu families in that village. It was 
a prosperous village. After two riots, 
arson, looting, abduction, rape and 
other thing. in the region only 150 
families remained and the rest left 
that village. In the recent riot, I can 
tell you on very reliable authority, not 
a single house is there. All the houses 
have been burnt and the temples have 
been razed to the ground. All those 
families are now ready to come away. 
More than two crores of Hindus were 
in Pakistan. Now there is less than 
one erore of Hindus. Is not the fact 
telling enough? Does it not condemn 
my friend's arguments? Does it not 
condemn Pakistan for ever? Can there 
be any fair attempt to equate what 
was happening in East Pakistan with 
what has happened in Calcutta? 

I am giving you some brute facts 
about the Calcutta incident. My friends 
outside Bengal do not know that the 
holocau.t in Pakistan and the spark-
ing off of Calcutta rints were in the 
same scheme which was planned by 
Pakistan. They wanted a repercus-
sIOn in Calcutta so that they could 
magnify and play it off against the 
carnage in East Pakistan. That was 
their game. I am giving you a few 
facts from newspaper reports and 
·other sources. On the 9th of January 
college student.. with their books start-
ed a procession in order to lodge a 
protest before the house of the Deputy 
High Commissioner. There are locali-
ties which are. known to my friend. 
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Shri Badnldduja: I have seen with 
my own eyes those places. 

8hri N. R. Ghosh: I have also _ 
those places with my own eyes. I 
have distributed reliefs to the Moham-
medans. My hon. friend need not feel 
big about it. On the 9th January those 
students were attacked at the junc-
tion of Raft Ahmed Kidwai Road an4 
Block Man Street. The students bad 
only books in their hands. They were 
attacked by Muslims with soda water 
bottles, bombs, knives, lathis and other 
things and the procession dispersed. 

8hrimati RenD. Cbakravartty: May I 
point out that he is giving informa-
tion .... 

8hri N. R. Ghosh: Please 1"\ me 
have my say. Let us not gloss over 
the facts. The facts must be told 80 
that the House can have a true pic-
ture. We are ashamed about what 
has happened in Calcutta. We also 
stand by the declaration of our Home 
Minister and of our Chief Minister 
that there cannot be any condonation 
of an\, incident in Calcutta and that 
if miilions of lives in East Pakistan 
are sacrificed that will not justify the 
taking of the life of one single Indian 
Muslim. We stand by that. But truth 
must be told. It must be told that it 
was just not a repercussion in Cal-
cutta; it was in the scheme of things. 
Pakistan wanted it. 

8hrimati Renu Chakravartty: No, 
no. That is not correct (Interrup-
tions). They never wanted it. 

8hri N. R. Ghosh: also kno .... 
something about it. (lnterruptiona). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. That is 
not decided in this manner. I hope 
all members would remain silent and 
restrained from these emotions. We 
have just heard an emotional speech. 

Shrlmatt Ben. CbakravarH7: The 
Congress Party members should al9G 
be told to behave ..... . 
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Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Sbrimati Renu Chakravartty: It is 
~ mef l not to come to the aid of the 
minority. 

Mr. Speaker: Should I ask the mem-
:ber not to speak but to sit down? 

An Bon. Member: We never dis-
turbed Shri Badrudduja when he was 

--on his legs. 

Shri N. R. Ghosh: On the lOth of 
..January, in the very heart of Calcutta 
there were several attacks by the Mus-
1iIIl8 on the Hindus-in Baniapukur, 
.Fulbagan, Gorpad, Entally, Park Cir-
,·us. Raja Bazar, Watganj, Kiderpur, 
Garden Reach and other places. Some 
temples were burnt and Hindu pro-
perties were damaged by fire. Even 
Vivekanand Pandal did not escape. 
'There were arson and stabbings. I 
hope mY hon. friena will ascertain and 
'Check this fact that there were more 
ca'Sualties amongst the Hindus in 
Calcutta than in the Muslims. Gun-
.shots and stabbings actually took more 
victims from the Hindu community 
than tJjere were casualties amongst 
the Muslims. This is a fact which has 
.got its own meaning appropos the 
tirade against the West Bengal Gov-
ernment. 

What about Pakistan? My hon. 
friend should remember what we are 
doing and what our secularism stands 
for. We even tolerate slogans like 
"Pakistan Zinda bad". That was the 
slogan frequently used in Murshid-
abad. It was proved that Pakistani 
flags were hoisted and "Pakistan 
Zindabad" was the slogan used in the 

'('onstituency of my hon. friend. We 
tolerated it. 

An Bon. Member: Shame, shame. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Hon. 
Members ought to be patient enough 
1UId bear with the hon. Member who 
is speakinc. 
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Shrimati Benu Chakravartty: AD 
this is nothing but untruth. He is 
trying to rouse passion by maIdn& 
absolutely incorrect statements. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The 
hon. lady member should resume her 
seat. Even if according to the hoa. 
lady Member it is wholly untrue, stm 
I have to hear it. The previous speak-
er was heard with attention. 

Shrimati Benu Chaltravartty: This 
also would bring about its own repri-
5al. 

Mr. Speaker: What can I do? 

Sbrimati Renu Chakravartt,,: The 
previous speaker never spoke 011 
behalf of Pakistan. What aid he say? 

Mr. Speaker: Should I stop hilll 
then? 

S·hrimati Renu Chakravartt,,: He is 
from J alpaiguri and he is speaJcln« 
like that. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. He 
should be Permitted to continue his 
speech. 

Shri N. R. Ghosh: I was present in 
Calcutta. I will give you some startl-
ing facts. They were widely reported. 
On the 9th and before 9th, several 
high-ups .... 

An Hon. Member: Of the Commun-
ist Party. 

Shri N. R. Ghosh: No, 1 would not 
name them. They h"d consultations 
with the Deputy High Commissioner 
and those people, Pakistan-lovers, they 
were inflaming the Mohammedans. 
All of them are not bad, but they are 
easily inflamed These people wanted 
to inflame them. That is why they 
managed all those attacks on the 
Hindus on the 9th and 10th. 
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[Shri N. R. Ghosh] 
Now. Sir. unfortunately there was 

a repercussion. But what we did. as 
the Vice President in his Address has 
said, was, it was promptly and firmly 
put down. I may give another inst-
ance to show to what length it went. 
I mentioned to you about the students 
procession. Dinabandhu Andrews Col-
lege students also wanted to come out 
and join that procession and they 
were stopped, Bullets were used. 
Bhudeb Sen, the brightest boy of that 
College, who was to come for the 
Republic Parade here was shot dead. 
The Vice Chancellor of the Calcutta 
University, who is an ex-Chief Justice 
of Allahabad, has demanded judicial 
inquiry. Will not that satisfy the 
lady Member of the Communist Party 
and also the Member from' Murshid-
abad as to what length, with what 
sternness and to what extreme length 
the West nengal Government went? 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Why 
don't ~'o  tell what happened in Bon-
gaon, what happened in Barasat and 
what happened in Habra 

Shri N. R. Ghosh: I do not want 
""ntinuous interruptions from this 
quarrelsome lady. All those people 
were active inflaming the Muslim 
pockets of Calcuttli. (Interruption). 

Mr. Speaker: I appeal to the hon. 
lady Member ..... . 

Shr\mati Renu Chakravartty: He 
has caned me quarrelsome and every-
thing. I say: let it not be an unvar-
nished untruth. Why does he not 
talk of what happened in Bongaon, 
what happened in Barasat and what 
happened in Habra? 

Mr. Speaker: Should he be directed 
from somewhere else what to talk? 
Can I direct him to talk of particular 
things? 

8hrlmatl Renu Chakravartt,,: It is 
for you .... (Interruption). 

8hr1 N. R. Ghosh: I can't be your 
mouth-piece. 

President discharging. 
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President 
Shrimatl Renu Chakravartty: Thank 

God, you will never be my mouth-
piece. 

Shri N. R. Ghosh: Then, there were 
certain other things. Not only these' 
Pakistani spies and some high-ups,. 
these Pakistan lovers, were very ac-
tive in the office of the Deputy High 
Commissioner, but they actually went 
to all the Muslim pockets in Calcutt .. 
and inflamed them. 

Now, Sir, you will be startled to-
hear that a few days before the reper-
cussions took place in Calcutta, om~ 
big Muslim merchants had effected 
the riot insurance. They must have 
got that cue from the Pakistani spy 
ring in Calcutta. There were photo-
graphic arrangements. tape-recordings. 
and other things, all ready, so that all 
these things can be communicated t~  

Pakistan and that there will be a more 
heinous carnage. As I said, they have 
perhaps been trying that there should 
be more ca"nage in East Pakistan 
because of the grim picture, false pic-
ture, exaggerated picture transmitt"d 
to Pakistan like which has just been 
placed befo"e the House. (lnterrup--
tian) . 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shrl N. R. Ghosh: My friend has. 
read out from the Stateman's edito-
rial of the 15th. That was a very very 
wise statement and a very reasonable 
observation. My friend knows that.. 
this is not the first upheaval in East 
Pakistan. There have been such riots, 
such holocaust, such arson and all 
these rapes, abductions, etc. many a 
time. We have always under-played 
it and we never put it before the 
world forum what actually has been 
going on in East Pakistan. This large-
scale exodus-what a hell has been let 
loose there. We have always kept 
silent over it. Has this policy of' ap-
peasement bimeftted' us? Our Govern-
ment . thought that otherwise there-
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would be repercussions on the minor-
ity community of East Pakistan. Did 
it produce that effect? 

Mr. Speaker: The han. Member 
should try to conclude now. 

Shri N. R. Ghosh: May I have some 
time more, because my han. friend 
opposite has said many things? 

Shri Basumatari: Some more time 
may be given to him. 

Shri R. S. Pandey: Five minutes 
more may be given to him. 

Mr. Speaker: He might have two or 
t r~ mmutes more. 

Shri Ravindra Varma: He was per-
sistently interrupted. So, he might be 
gIven some more time. 

Shri N. R. Ghosh: Now, the world's 
forum cannot be ignored. We have 
been the victims, and we have been 
the sufferers, and yet, in spite of that, 
because of the want of international 
publicity, we have always been put in 
the dock. 

Everybody knows here, and my hon. 
fnend from Assam has pointed out, 
that there was infiltrahon of Pakistani 
~o le in very large numbers. Even 

our Government shut their eyes 
agalnst the implications of the last 
census. According to the last census, 
as the lady Member has pointed out, 
about 10 lakhs of people infiltrated. 
That was the finding of the census. 
But you know, Sir, that census figures 
are on declarations and were handi-
capped in Assam. But there have 
been pamphlets, and there have been 
facts and figures given by some people 
in Assam, by people who belonged 
formerly to the Ministry, that the 
infiltrators would not number less than 
30 lakhs. I would ask our hon. Minis-
ter who for the first time admitted 
that there was the necessity of edu-
catin, world opinion, to 10 to the 
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borders of Assam and see for himself 
the position. He wi! find that for 
hundreds of miles, clusters of viliages 
have sprung up along the border with 
all these infiltrators. They are a 
security question and will ever be. I 
may warn Government that this silent 
invasion is not innocent. This is done 
at the instance of Pakistan, and many 
of the Mohammedans who are on the 
Indian border have their rela tions, 
and they welcome them with open 
arms, and they conceal them, and 
after a few days, they pass them off as 
Indians. That has been the game. 

I know of one village, or one ch,:r, 
an al.uvial bit of land on the nver 
Tiesta, in the district of Cooch-Behar; 
i had been there on a proieosmoal 
mat.er and i heard thlt that eh'" 
had been named as Bogra enlr. Bug:a 
IS the name of a distr.ct in }<;dst r ... ",-
iatan, mostly popUlated by Moham-
medans. Those Mohammedans hav" 
come there, settled there openly and 
named it as Bogra char, just as the 
Britishers who had gone to America 
had named their cities as New York, 
New Britain and so on. That was 
tolerated by us. All these things have 
been tolerated by us. 

I may tell you that this silent inva-
sion by the 30 lakhs of Pakistanis in 
India is a source of danger. That is 
a great security problem. Let our 
Government beware. 

I repeat that we hate reprisal by 
any Hindu against a single Indian 
Mohammedan, because that is against 
our Constitution and that is against 
our ~ lt re  But I may tell them that 
our Constitution does not protect dis-
loyal citizens; it does not protect trai-
tors. It does not protect those people 
who gain their inspiration from else-
where and who only masquerade as 
Indians with a different ideology. I 
submit that secularism does not mean 
this, and they ought to be told that 
the fact that our Government is secu-
lar does not mean that all these things 
can be perpetrated in this way with 
impunity. 
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1 shall draw attention to what ap-
peared in the Statesman today and 
what appeared in newspapers previ-
ously. It will prove that not only 
were there secret arsenals concealed 
in mosques, concealed in private 
houses, but some of these have been 
recovered now, and it will appear that 

elsewhere, the operation of a spy ring 
with the conspiracy of Pakistan. These 
are all security questions. In the name 
of secularism, these people should not 
get protection. The Government 
should seriously look into this and do 
something about it. 

even the Pakistan Deputy High Com- 17.01 hrs. 
missioner's people and others were 
busy in actually inflaming these 
Mohemmadans, against some of whom 
the DlR has been used. 

In conclusion, I only say this .... 

Shri P. R. Patel: We shall sit for 
five minutes more. 

Mr. Speaker: I 
time. 

cannot give more 

An HoD. Member: Let him conclude 
tomorrow. 

Shri N. R. Ghosh: Then can I con-
clude tomorrow? 

Mr. Speaker: No, no. 

Shri N. R. Ghosh: I tell our Govern-
ment that this question of infiltration 
is not an innocent question, it is not a 
question which should be brushed 
aside in this way. It is a security 
question, the question of the activities 
of disloyal people in Calcutta and 

GMGIPND-RS-zo80 (Ai) L8-27-2-64-8!JO 

CORRECTION TO STATEMENT 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Home Alfairs (8hri Hajarnavis): 
1 seek the indulgence of the House to 
make a small correction in the state-
ment which was made by the Home 
Minister this morning. The names of 
the three persons arrested in the 
Hazratbal case were given as: Abdul 
Rahim Bandey, Abdul Rashid and 
Ghulam Mohd. Butt. The name 'Ghu-
lam Mohd. Butt' was mentioned by 
mistake. It should be 'Qadir Butt'. 

Shrimati Renn Chakravartty (Bar-
rackpore): You released the other 
man and arrested this man? 

Mr. Speaker The House now stands 
adjourned to meet again tomorrow. 

17.02 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then ad;ourned tit! 
Eleven of the clock on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 18, 1964/Magha 29, 1885 (Saka). 




